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Superintendent_
predicts bounced
cheques by 1999
$1.4 million deficit
could ba:nkrupt the
local school district

...

Hold on, sir
It's a rocky ride for Salt Spring RCMP officer
Gerard Choquette as he decides to promote
t he community policing concept by taking a
skateboard training session with Ryan LeSage,

left, and Rohan Erck. In celebrat ion of Police
Week and the RCMP's 125t h anniversary, the
Driftwood is running a f our-page section on
local policing. It starts on Page 13.
PllOlO by D(!t(d< lUI'dy

• More budget stories. pages 6,7
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
A projected $1.4 million deficit
in jts budgetnext year could bankrupt the Gulf Isl ands School
Dis trict, lead ing to bounce d
cheques by March 1999 unless the
province intervenes.
Superintendent Andrew Duncan
told trustees last Wednesday he
expects the first cash flow "glitch"
in October-November thls year.
Bank overdraft protection should
cover the shortage.
The second glitch will occur in
March, he said, and may be too
large for the overdraft protection to
cover.
"So we might have to have a car
wash or two," board chairwoman
May McKenzie half-joked.
But rather than let the schools
run out of money, have cheques
bounce or see the system shut
down, Duncan expects the provincial government to intervene.
The next fiscal year, ending in
June 1999, will be the fourth in a
row in which the district bas operated with a deficit budget. A combination of overdraft protection
and the funding cycle has allowed
the district to continue operating
despite an average annual funding
shortage estimated at $500,000 to
$600,000.
On Wednesday board members
approved their 1998-99 prelimjnary operating b udget at $12.9
millio n, the amount of funding
anticipated from the province. But
they also passed a motion for additional expenditures of $1.45 mil-

ArtSpring $ rolling in as campaign continues
When a Salt Spring fan of Acadian stepdancing attended a concert last week by Baracbois,
she went home djsappointed: the Activity
Centre seating bad prevented her from seeing a
single stepdancing foot in the performance.
The next morning she lurned up at the
ArtSpdng office with a $100 donation, knowing that stepdancing would not be hidden to an
arts centre audience.
According to ArtSpring spokesman Richard
Moses, that donor wasn't tbe only one present

Thursday morning. Five seats were sold at
$1,000 each before noon, another donor wrote
a cheque for $3,000 while someone else turned
over $6,600 worth of stock.
As of Monday morning, the month-long
Funding to the Finish campaign had rajsed
$38,350 to match the $50,000 donated two
weeks ago by Robb and Ruth Peters of
Calgary. The Island Arts Centre Society needs
$375,000 to finish the project.
Meanwhile, nearly 50 canvassers have begun

a telephone campaign soliciting donors, and
more than 2,000 brochures have been mailed.
Tickets will go oo sale Friday at the Jill Louise
Campbell Gallery for a raffle for four limitededition prints, vaJued at $400, and a wingback
chair, worth $5,000. Proceeds from the sale of
tile $2 tickets are expected to generate close to
$30,000 for ArtSp.rmg.
Winners of the paintings will be drawn
monthly beginrung June 14. The draw for the
chair will take place September 12.

Fire destroys bible camp dining hall at Hope Bay
An early morning fire Monday
destroyed the 1,200-square-foot
dining hall at the Hope Bay Bible
Camp off Hoosen Road on North
Pender.

A neighbour reported the fi re
shortly before 4 a.m.
"The building was

fu lly

involved when we arrived and

cooled the tank to prevent an

there was a 1,300 litre (500
pound) propane tank directly adjacent to the building," North
Pender fire chief Charlie Boyte

explosion. Five vehicles and 17
volunteer firefighters responded,
assisted by two vehicles and seven
firefighters from South Pender.
1\vo people staying in the camp
quetaker's cabin were also evacuated.

said.
Three homes were evacuated
for two hours while firefighters

Fo:r 30-plus years, the Canadian
Christian Sunday School Mission
has brought 50 to 60 inner city
kids to the camp per session. "It's
just fortuna.te they didn' t have a
camp in there," Boyte said.
The cause of the fire is under
investigation, he added.

lion to cover the expected costs of
operating next year.
lncluding an $838,000 deficit
from this year, next year's operat·
ing expenditures are expected to
reach $14.3 million. Since a school
district is not permitted to subrrut a
deficit budget, the preliminary

budget was ofiicia\ly stated as
$12.9 million with a note added
that the distrjct expects to spend an
additional $1.45 million.
That over-expenditure will Wive
to be approved by the Ministry of
Education later next fall, when the
budget is finalized. "To date, the
province has approved previous
deficits although the district is still
waiting to have this year's deficit
approved.
"[t's moot ,this year whether they
approve it because we've already
spent it," Duncan remarked.
Additional funding for education
recently announced by the
province will reduce the district's
deficit by approximately $60,000,
he added.
The district is also facing a drop
in student enrolment. That could
reduce revenue by an estimated
$260,000 to $280,000 and lead to a
staff reduction of two full-time
teachers and two paraprofessionals.
But despite the cash crunch,
trustees agreed to add some expenditures to the 1998-99 budget
The biggest item was an educational advisory committee recommendation that a music program
be started at Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS).
Salt Spring trustee Jane Parlee
said the district already has a
deficit so it should go ahead anyV!ay with the program. Students

CHEQUES 7

Soccer teams
preparing for
the big one
The local version of World
Cup soccer starts on Saturday
when 30 teams kick off in the
annual Challenge Cup competition.
Salt Spring Old Boys and
Salt Spring f'C will host 28
teams from Vancouver Island
and the Mainland, with games
starting at l 0 a.m. Saturday.
The tournament winds up w\th
troplty presentations on
Monday afternoon.
Games will take place at the
two high school fields, the
middle school field and at
Portlock Park. More detruls Page28.
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Central Hall attempts to fill empty positions
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
Central Hall directors are
picking up the pieces after three
of their number resigned last
month.
At a meeting on Monday,
directors appointed an interim
president and made plans for
their special general meeting
May 21, when they hope to elect
a president, vice-president and
secretary.
The president, secretary/manager and a board member
resigned April 30, shortly after
the hall society's annual meeting.
Paul Konig, who was asked to
fill in as president until May 21,
suggested the group follow
Robert's Rules of Order, restrict
discussion to one speaker at a

time and hold votes on motions,
practices he observed were not
followed at the April 22 annual
meeting.
Despite some residual tension
arising from that meeting, an
unresolved dispute with Cinema
Central and the abrupt resigna·
tions, board members agreed
with Konig and director Nels
Vodden to work together.
Director Lynne Richardson
stressed the importance of
obtaining a ball manager as soon
as possible to look after b<tokings and the day-to-day operation of the hall.
Since the position pays an
honorarium, Richardson recommended advertising it in the
newspaper and accepting applications. Board members agreed
and asked Richardson · to short-

list the applicants for interviews
by the board.
Linda Quiring offered to contact architect Jonathan Yardley,
who oversaw the rebuilding of
the hall, to see if be could provide any diagrams or information on the hall structure.
Directors agreed.
One of the jssues facing the
board is the possible deterioration of the hall foundation.
Konig offered to take the prob·
lem to the board of the Salt
Spring Island Pentecostal
Assembly, which uses the hall,
to see if volunteers could be
found to remove the vapour barrier and insulation under the ball
so the foundations can be examined.
Quiring suggested new faces
on the board may mean an e nd

to the dispute with Cinema
Central.
Board members agreed to
bring three issues raised at the
annual meeting back to the special general meeting for re-consideration.
These included a recommendation that three contractors be
asked to report on the condition
of the hall; a recommendation
for mediation between the cinema and the hall board ; a.nd
replacement of the emergency
exit bars on the main doors of
the hall.
David Holt volunteered to
research the condition and cost
of fixing the doors and give the
information to Konig before the
May 21 meeting.
The meeting starts at 7:30
p.m. in the hall.

Nurses propose to relieve doctors
By VALORIE LENNOX

Use the telephone extension
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for faster access to our voice
mail system.
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Driftwood Staff
The first call in a health care
emergency doesn't have to be to a
doctor - it could be to a nurse.
That's a solution being proposed
by the Registered Nurses
Association of B.C. (RNABC) to
relieve the load on overworked
rural doctors, some of whom are
now withholding service to protest
the amount of time they must
spend on call in their communities.
Among the doctors protesting
are seven who serve the islands of
Mayne, North and South Pender,
Saturna, Cortes, Denman and
Hornby.
Rob Calnan1 president of the
35,000-member nurses' association, outlined the concept during a
visit to Salt Spring Thursday.
Rural and remote areas have
always suffered from a shortage of
medical care, be noted. Throwing
more money at the problem stiU
won't resolve the shortage of
trained staff.
But a pilot program started in
Ashcroft and now being tested in
21 communities could reduce
reliance on doctors.
"There is a difference between
medical care and_health care.
There is an overlap," Calnan said.
One place where this overlap
occurs is in hospital emergency
rooms, especially in smaller communities where the emergency
room offers the only after-hours
health care.
Calnan said an estimated 35 to
70 per cent of all people who come
into a hospital emergency ward do
not need to see a doctor. Yet the
Hospital Act directs that everyone
visiting an emergency ward be
seen by a doctor.
Under the First Call program,
local physicians, health care professionals and the community
draw up guidelines for when a
doctor is required for treatment
and when a person can be treated
by a nurse.
Calnan said the program optimizes the skills and abilities of
registered nurses who can often
handle the primary health care
needs of patients.
Even in large city emergency
rooms, Calnan points out, it is a
nurse who first assesses incoming
. patients and determines the level

For information on
funds with excellent
rates of return .•.
Call me Today!

Martin Hoogerdyk CFP
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Cenified f:inancial Plan
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The Wildlife Centre
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0777

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax:250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328 LQwer Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3
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537-9933
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8·5 PM.
REVIEWING ROLES: Rob Calnan, centre, president of the

Registered Nurses Association of B.C., discusses changes in
health care with island nurses Georg ia Arnott, left, and
Margaret Monro.
Photobyv.roo.~.enoox
of care required. Those requiring
emergency care get it: the remainder are routed to peruse the waiting
area magazines until a doctor is
available.
Under a pilot program, an
adjustment to the Hospital Act
allows those in need of health care
- as opposed to medical care to be treated by a nurse and
released.
Calnan said there is a need to
optimize health care services to
meet demand. "People are living
longer. They've got more health
care needs."
The RNABC is developing protocols which would allow appropriately trained nurses to assess

and treat people with minor illnesses or injuries without having
to call in a doctor. The "first call"
concept has also been presented to
provincial Health Minister Penny
Priddy and has been introduced in
those communities where doctors
have withdrawn their services to
protest on-call hours.
Calnan said the RNABC establishes the standards and the code of
ethics for registered nurses
throughout the province. The "first
call" proposal is a way to use
trained people more effectively,
not a reduction in health care.
''You're not getting second-rate
medical care, you are getting firstrate health care," he said.
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Crosswalk is going for good

GOING, GOING, GONE: Dave's Drilling and Blasting worker Jason Stewart uses a jackhammer to remove the wheelchair access on the park side of a former crosswalk deemed
l't>OtobyD«ttettwnor
dangerous by police and highways workers.

Placing a crosswalk between
Centennial Park and the Harlan's
Chocolates comer was a dangerous mistake which is finally
being rectified, according to
Ministry of Transportation area
manager Norm Bennett.
Drivers do not nave enough
time to stop for pedestrians on
the crosswalk after turning the
corner from Lower Ganges Road
onto F ulfo rd-Ga nges Road,
Bennett said.
Given the speed limit, the
"stopping sight distance" is too
short, making the crosswalk too
dangerous.
Bennett said putting in the
crosswalk was a mistake which
continued when the crosswalk
was re-painted several years ago.
It was omitted from those
repainted last summer and was to
be allowed to fade away.
However, Salt Spring resident
Drew Clarke, noticing people
were still crossing at that point,
painted in the crosswalk himself
in mid-April. The ministry tried
to paint it over with black paint a
week later but the paint washed
away.
On May 1 barricades were
installed on both sides of the
crosswalk and on May 4, ministry crews sandblasted the paint
and also removed the wheelchair
ramps on both sides.
Bennett said the minjstry plans
to make the crosswalk from the
park to the traffic island and
Ganges fireball corner wheelchair-accessible, although that
will require the construction of
four ramps.
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Trust sets agenda
for June meeting

nothing appeared to have been
stolen.
In other police news:
• A 52-year~ld Salt Spring man
was held overnight in jail and
charged with assault following a
domestic dispute at approximately
7 p.m. Thursday. Police report a
man struck his wife across the
face during an argument.
• A 40-year-old Salt Spring
woman received a 24-hour driving
prohibition foJiowing an accident
in the 1300 block of Ful fo rd Ganges Road Saturday at 9:30
p.m. The woman swerved to avoid
a deer and struck a telephone pole,
causing an estimated $4,000 damage to a 1994 Nissan pick-up and
$2,000 damage to the pole.

• A potential party was nipped
by police, who seized 25 bottles
of beer and two bottles of wine
after stopping a vehicle at 9 p.m.
Friday. There were four minors in
the vehicle. The driver, a 19-yearold Salt Spring man, received a
24-hour driving prohibition.
• On Saturday evening police
checked out possible break-ins to
boats at the government dock in
Ganges. Several youngsters were
seen on boats by two fishermen,
who chased them from the area.
Nothing was missing fro m the
boats.
• Monday morning police went
to Fernwood Elementary to check
out vandalism to gardens near the
school greenhouse.

ECO-FRIENDLY
CONSTRUCTION

r$;i:e7's'ha~w,

"Everv now and again
a door opens and
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Air Conditioned
Smoke Free

I
1.!!7_:_3!~0.J
24 HR. SERVICE
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537-9933
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5

BRIAN I FRCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public

(serving clients for 25 years)

Thieves break window, steal purse
A stone smash ing through a
window at a Kingfisher Cove
home just after 5 a.m. Sunday
woke the occupant, who called
police.
Several screens were removed
from windows as well as a door in
the attempted break ~in. After
throwing the rock through the
window, the culprit stole a purse
from inside the house.
A neighbour reported seeing
two males in their early 20s running from the scene. They were
approximately s ix feet tall with
collar-length hair and were wearing dark clothing.
Screens had been removed
from other units in the complex.
Entry was gained to one home but

Anyone wanting to address
Trust Council should reserve a
place on the agenda by sending
the name and address of the
speaker or speakers and the subject to the Secretary, Islands Trust,
2nd floor, 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8; or a fax
to 250-405-5155 by 4:30 p.m. this
Friday.

A mid-term self-evaluation of
the current Islands Trust Council,
information on marine protected
areas, status of the smaller islands
under the Islands Trust mandate
and a presentation by regional
directors are all on the agenda for
the next islands Trust Council
meeting June 4-6.
The meeting will be he ld o n
Gabriola, starting with workshops
on the Thursday and Friday. The
business meeting will start at 1:30
p.m. Friday and conclude by noon
Saturday.
The business meeting includes
final adoption of the 1998-99 budget bylaw, allocation of planning
staff, amendments to the Trust forest policy statement and a proposal for tax incentives to encourage
the preservation of natural areas.

GENERAL iAW OFACE
Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road
Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd. past Cusheon Lake)

SUMMER SALE
%HANKOOK

TIRE SALE

Driftwood photographer wins third
Driftwood photographer Derrick
Lundy has been awarded third place
in a provincial better newspaper
competition.
Lundy's photo of three men in

kilts herding sheep, published
January 22, 1997, won third prize in
a feature photo category. The award
was announced Saturday during the
annual convention of the B.C. and

Yukon Community Newspapers
Association.
In the general excellence category
of the competition, the Driftwood
placed fourth in its circulation class.

•

WnclermereSALT SPRJNC REALTY

( 250) 537-5515
1-800-537-4905

email: realestate@saltspring.com
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1101·115 Fulford Ganges Rd. at Grace Pt. Square
Salt
Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
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Special needs youth will suffer
Salt Spring's special needs
youth wilJ lose access to summer
recreational programs due to a
lack of federal summer job funding this year.
For the first time in several
years, an application from Salt
Spring Island Community
Services Society for two summer
student positions was rejected.
Jane Parlee, the society' s coexecutive director, said the two
positions would have provided a
one-to-one worker for special
needs youth to attend recreational
activities and events, and a coordinator for the climbjng waJl summer camp program.
In order to attend the Parks,
Arts
and
Recreation
Commission's s ummer camps,
special needs children must be
accompanied by a worker.
In the past couple of years, a
subsidized employee at The Wall
meant the facility could be used
by the public at a subsidized rate
during the summer. Parlee said the
summer climbing wall program

teaches skiUs and builds self-con-

fidence for both "at-risk" and
other youth in a program that is
affordable and easily accessible.
According to Yolanda Hacking
from
Human
Resources
Development Canada, of 235
applications from Saanich-Gulf
Islands organizations only 144
were funded. Hacking said positions on Salt Spring receiving support were the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council, Sea
Otter Kayaking and Salt Spring
Island Aquatic Society. The Core
Inn Youth Project was also turned
down for funding, sbe said.
Parlee said Community Services
cannot fund the two positions
without the subsidy. Her group
was offering a wage rate of $8.50
per hour, with the federal government subsidizing $7.15 of that
amount.
"Unfortunately,
' the
(Community Services) society
does not have the financial
resources to offer more this year,"
said Parlee.

Parlee feels an increase in the
private sector subsidy level is partly to blame for the scarcity of
funds. She said the private sector
used to receive a $2.50 per hour
wage reimbursement from the federal program, but that subsidy has
now increased to $3.58 per hour.
"With the private sector getting
a bigger subsidy out of a summer
career placement budget that has
not increased, less money is available to the non·profit sector which
does not have the same ability to
raise profits for wages as the private sector," she said.
Parlee also said there are more
opportunities for youth employment on the Saanich Peninsula,
and that three Salt Spring positions is not a sufficient number out
of 145 for the region. This is especially the case, she added, when a
group like Community Services
has a track record of success and
parents of special needs children
are counting on extra support during summer months when no other
programs are available.

IJ's Heotlng

Blackburn Meadows
Blue Velvet Upholstery
Boardwalk Greens
Burritt Bros. Carpets
Calypso Carpet
Clean Warmth Stoves
Electrolux
EIH<r Plumbing
Gill CampbeU Insurance

Gulf Island Glass

Three boats Funeral home seeking
resting places for ashes
towed
A trio of tows kept Ganges
Coast Guard members out on
the water over the weekend.
On Saturday afternoon the
Skua was caUed to assist a 25foot cabin cruiser off Point
Fairfax. The boat bad developed
engine problems. Shortly after,
the Skua towed a 35-foot sailboat
from Sidney Spit into Sidney.
On Sunday mornjng the
crew went to rescue a 32-foot
sailboat which had broken
down off Beaver Point. That
boat was towed into Ganges
Harbour.

FIRE

CALLS
Salt Spring firefighters tackled
two .bot spots last week.
At 7:15 a.m. Wednesday they
were called to a small grass fire in
the 2400 block of Fulford-Ganges
Road.
On Friday at 11 p.m., they
responded to a chimney fire in a
house on Booth Canal Road.
There was no damage caused by
ejther fire.

Relatives or friends of 51 former Salt Spring Islanders are being
sought to ensure their cremated remains reach a final resting place.
The remains were in the care of the Goodman Jones Funeral Home and
date from 1963 until1993.
Goodman Jones has been pur-chased by First Memorial Funeral
Services of Victoria, which has acquired the ashes left at the Salt Spring
funeral home.
First Memorial general manager Hewitt Helmsing said sometimes
family do not realize that cremation is not the final step and that arrangements must also be made for the ashes.
At times a funeral home is asked to keep the ashes until arrangements
are made but then the faQlily does not return, Helmsing said.
First Memorial has the remains of 192 people: the 51 from Salt Spring
·and 141, dating from 1971 to 1988, from the formeF Cunningham Chapel
in Victoria.
After May 31, any unclaimed remains will be scattered in First
Memorial's Garden of Memories in Royal Oak.
"We want to bring closure for the remains of these people by giving
them a final resting place," Helmsing said.
An advertisement in a daily newspaper listing the names bas already
drawn some families or calls from friends who know where family members may be.
The list of former Salt Spring residents is published in this week's
Driftwood classifieds.

Ferry workers 'saved the day'
Long live Long Harbour.
That's what Salt Spring resident
Shilo Zylbergold had to say last
week after his lost wallet was
returned.
Crews aboard the Queen of

Nanaimo and terminal office staff
at Long Harbour aided in the
recovery and return of the wallet,
which contained $300.
They "saved the day for me,"
Zylbergold said.

anew
baby?
It's time to call yo~r Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABY!
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Watering Systems
For lawns, flower beds,
vegetable gardens, pots and containers.
• Conserve water • Save time fl energy

Harbour's End Marine
Home Design Centre
Island Escapes

MikEl Hay . . . . •.. . . .•... Answering machine
T. C<:Jrtwright . ... ... . .. . . Lead crystal condlehofder
Michael Bennet ..... .. .. Windbreaker jacket
Heather Mosely •.• .. . . .. 4 rounds of 18 holes of golf
A.J. Elder ... .. ....... .. . 1Junior Season Greens Pass
Valerie Doucet . .. ... . .. . VelVet pillow
Brian Jewell . ..•.•.• . ..•. Large Stoneware Pot
Julie EliZabeth . . .... . .•.. Tlio of ARMSTRONG floor
.• . , .•. .. .. .. .•.. .. .•.. care prQducts
Lee Sollitt •. . •....... .... 4'X3' Patterned Area Rug
Morra Crites.. . . . • ..... .. 5 bogs of stove pellets
Shelly West, . .• ....... . .. 20 lbs BBQ pellets
Jennifer Demery . . .. ...•. Vacuum service/tune-up
Rodney Flowers ....... . . AQUAFLOW water &
. .. . ..... , . .. ....... ... carbon filters
Dentley Dzogon .. . . . •... $25 gift certificate to
. ... .. . •.. .. .. . . . •..... Sharon's
M. Henderson . ....... ... $25 Gift Certlficote to
. ....... .......... .... . Coco Loco Crotts
Annett~ Kerrigan .. . . •.. . 24 •.x36" Beveled mirror
Maryanne Benwood .. . . . 24.x36· Beveled mirror
N. t-jyte•••••••. .. ....... MCB First Ald Klt ($80 value)
Dennice S!ombuck .. .... Gorden statue of •Adam•
Peter Watt . . .. . . .• . ..... Ornamental Bird Cage
Alex Chisholm . . . .. ... .•• 3 hr. guided Koyoldng tour
. ....•.••....• .... ..... (value $100)

Island Savings CredH Union
lunch Bogs . . .. .. .Trista Calve
Clock ...... . . Nicole Chisholm
.. . ......... . .. ..M. Duncan
Vest . .... .. ... John Unruh
• ... • • • . •.......•Jim Severn
Backpack . ... . Bradley
•................ DonleUe Severn
..... .. ......... .Tim Rokeby·Thomas
T·Shlrt . ........ Kolle Weatherall
.•.•....... . .....Roe Ritson
Boll Cop . .. ... Mike larg!ey
... . ........ .. Ron Steponluk
•..•..•••• : .... ..Dick Wtuloms
.. .... . . .. . •.. , ..MeUsso
.•.. . ..•.•.. .. ..•Jasper Snow
Leisure nme Hot Tub
Jane Girard............• 2 bOttles of spa fragrance
and Tents
Dee Peterson . .. ..... . .. Tool box
Mouat's Hardware
Ron Steponluk. ..•.•..••• Tool box
J. Severn .. ....... ..•..• Dolphin water pump
Old VIctoria Water Co.
Pest Control Services
Katrina Boll ..... . ....... flea control treatment
Christ Dellon ... . . . ...... Flea control treatment
Don Shea .. .... . .... ... 4 gallons BEHR stain
Rainbow Rentals
Nelli Armitage ... . ..... .. TORO electric trimmer
C. Wynne .. . ....• • •.... $300 discount on reroofing
Riviera Rooting
Ron
Steponluk.. ........• ~ooo bar door brace
RobberStoppers
SSI Chamber of Commerc. Maunder Undo . .. ......• 1-Shlrt
Salt Spring Kitchen Co.
B. Lorentsen . . . . . . .... ... Cutlery/accessories troy
Vol lennox..... .•••.• ... WHIRLAWAY Gorburetor
N. Nyte. .......... .. .... Carbon monoxide detector
Solt Spring Sheet Metal
Jamie Williams .. .• . •. .. . Dart set & table tennls equip.
SS Squash l Fitness
Katrina Boll .. .. .. . . .. . .. Free cleaning of steeping
Salt Spring Drycleaners
... .. ..... . ....... ... .. bag or comforter
Heather Moseley . ....• .. Use of new SUBARU ca for 2days
saunders Subaru
D. Floutto . ... ..•.. . •...• Plonter of flowers In cloy POl
Shoregard Alarms
Jennifer
Demery ... . . . .. , copper tree light
Sophl$11cated Caw
Evelyn
Walser
. ..... .. . . . 1 jar of fertilizer
Sumagro
Mike
Allan
•..
....
. . •.. .. Insulated woter bottle
Water Pure l Simple
Sabine SWierengo . ... . . . Insulated water bottle
Nellie Mol:>etg . ..... ... .. 3 months tree wotet
Mr./Ms. Cooke ... .. . . , .. Willmar golf shirt
Willmar Windows
Keith Lavender . ... ... . . . Vest
Windsor Plywood
Vl<::torlo Oichowecld . .•.. 4 goUons Interior point
Sherll!erkowltz •.... .. ... Cordless screwdriver
Goorge Demery ... .. . . • . Cordless screwdriver
Winners. there ore some remaining priZes from Home Show '98 at the Chamber
office. Please coli and confirm 537·4223. Thank you lor your contributions. Hope
to see you ot the ne.xJ one!
Special Thanks:
Salt Spring Elementary School and Salt Spring Island Middle School O[f
conlrlbufors; Pharmasave, Salt Spring Roosting Co., Cinema Central, Studio 103.
West of the Moon, Volume II Books, Salt Spring Soapworks. BowWow ·l Co.,
Mouat's, Island Star VIdeo, Glad's Ice Cream, Doh's Barber &Beauty Shop,
Barnyard Graflx, Farmers Institute (John Wiebe), Ughtnlng Press. Andrew Lewis
Design, Burrlff Bros. Carpet, Gull Coast Materials Ltd., Sophisticated Cow,
Sea Cadets, Marilyn Lee (Canadian Home Builders Assoc.) Meror Krayenhoff,
Gall Beatty, Pat Beatty, IMh Hume, Undo Taylor, Claire Olivier, Sharon CrOU$9,
Mike & lev Byron (The lamb was wonderful!), Janet Stepanluk, David Borrowman,
Bob Kirkpatrick, Barry GreE~n, Steve Coopman, Ron Stephanluk, Gary Ball,
Tim O'Connor. Oerwyn Rokeby-Thomas. John Code, George Demery,
Jan Macpherson.
KeHh Neuman
Kathy Livingston
Marilyn Duncan
Gate Volunteers:
Jim Hamilton
Imelda Banks
Tamara Starhelm
Pat Beatty
lan Short
Craig Chisholm
Shirley Rawlings
Bonnie Show
Ken Mackenzie
Cindy Pringle
laln/e
J60n Taylor
Jeff Jones
Our opologles of anyone we may hove Inadvertently mlssSd .

HOME SHOW SPECIAL
15% off labour cost

People and Community

CaD: Steve Coopman 537-8800

Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.
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Local Vantage Securities clients
have not lost money in failure

Roses for mom
Although the bouquet of flowers is not for his mother, who
has passed away, Rick Black honours Mothers' Day on Sunday
Phooobyoomdc LIJndy
by purchasing flowers for another special mom.

Islanders haven't lost a dime in
the fai lure of Vancouver-based
Vantage Securities, according to
financial consu ltants Richard
Williams and Bradley Dow.
The two estimate that 100 households on Sail Spring have investments made through their Salt
Spring office, which has operated
under a licence with Vantage
Securities.
Williams and Dow explained that
they are independent financial consultants who hold their licences
through Vantage Securities to conduct stock, mutual fund and bond
trading.
On April 23 KPMG Inc. was
appointed as a receiver for Vantage
Securities after the company failed
meet
B.C.
Securities
to
Commission requirements.
"The re's been some rumours
around the island that they've
(clients) lost their money," Williams
said, stressing that the rumours are
not true. Investments made by
clients are held in trust and are not
part of the security company's
assets.
Any stocks, bonds or mutual
fu nds the two have handled o o
behalf of Salt Spring clients ate still
in those clients' names, he said.
''There's no impact on client assets.
They've not lost a dime in the
whole situation."
The only impact has been on
Williams and 'Dow, who cannot

handle trades until their licences are
transferred to another company.
They expect that to be finalized this
week.
The B.C. Securities Commission
also reported that there was no indication that any client accounts had
been inappropriately administered.
One of the B.C. Securities

Commission requirements is that a
security company maintain a certain level of working capital. This
requirement exists to ensure the
company has enough of its own
capital to operate. It was a breach of
this requirement that led to the
securities commission closing the
company, Williams explained.

SALT SPRING SQUASH &FITNESS CLUB
List of memberships still available:

as - 2 for $500

00

50 • 2 for $75000
200 ;. 1 for $75000

to..,

OMe these . . . .bershlps.,. sold the dub will be
dosed
furtller .............,. lf JOU'relateNstecl
join now. For ...,. lnfornurtloe call 537..zM6

You WHo?

Emergency crews respond to mock crash
An "airplane crash" drew together police, fire, ambulance and coast
guard
representatives last
Wednesday morning in a successfu l test of the Salt Spring Island
Emergency Program communication system.

Volunteer coordinator for the
program, Norm Slater, said the
mock emergency was the first test
of the new system, which uses a
new tower erected at the provincial
government building, and the sk:iUs
of volunteer ham radio operators.

S later said volunteers R oss
Armstrong and Dan Giles coordinated members of the Salt Spring
Amateur Radio Society.
A more complex test of the communications system will be done in
early June, he added.

Waterworks group meets
The annual general meeting of the Beddis Waterworks District drew
approximately 20 people to the Salt Spring Sailing Club April 29.
Elected for a lhree-year term was Jack Archbold, who joins trustees
Don Stevens, David Peat, Christina Morrice and Colin Bisset.
Ivan Cocketr retired after four years on the board.
The meeting approved an engineering study so a 10-year plan can be
constructed for the waterworks district. The system serves 11 9 out of a
potential140 lots.
Chairman Stevens said discussion at the meeting also turned on the
condition of Cusheon Lake, from which the system draws its water.
A projec1 for the coming year is developing a stewardship group for
the lake.

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TERRY MORTON
~h.

Professional,
Caring
Knowledgeable,
Service

GANGES to VANC AIRPORflMONTAGUE to VANC. AIRPORT

537-5577 fax. 537-5576
£SlANDS REA£lY liD.

$58.00 +GST one way

l $63.00 +GST one way

Rd.

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC seiVice *

$63.00*+GST one way

Hurry in...
Fly_er Sale

Prices in

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.), Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.).
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi),
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way
Ticketing availabl e through your local travel agents

eHed 'til May 11/98
_n_ ''~K
yy ~

~

537-2999

Locally owned and Opelated
with stcxes coast to coast.

Selection ':e~~CX:.
Located in 11Creekhouse"
We <8S8fV8 the right
152 Fulford-Ganges Road
to Umit quantities.
•lJSed under
Mon.-Fri. 9·5:30/Sat. 9·5 SALE ENDS
lice<lCe from
WorkWOI1d
Sunday 11-3
Enterprises
Inc.
MAY 17198
CLOTHES TO WORK IN • CLOTHES TO LIVE IN

Al\ W('jRLD

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IZD HARBOUR AIR

!Lr:IISEAPLANES
537-5525
1 • 800. 665. 0212
*If you are this weeks winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks from publication date to claim your flight.
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Squeezed school trustees consider budget options
School trustees barely found
room to wiggle when trying to
make decisions on next year's
deficit-loaded school district budget.
Reductions in non -teaching
staff, such as the counselling and
library services still offered at the
local high school and the middle
school, are not possible since the
proposed new contract with the
B .C. Teachers ' Federation
(BCTF) locks those staff in place.
The new contract will als o
increase library time by two fulltime positions over the next two
years, for which the district will
have to find almost $30j000 annually, starting in the second year.
"It (the new contract) rolls over
the current collective agreement

and that we believe is curiently
underfunded by $500,000 a year,"
superintendent of schools Andrew
Duncan said. Total cost of the
counselling and library services
will be approximately $310,000
next year.
The new contract, which is to
be voted on by BCTF members
th~ week, is already drawq_tg
restrained sparks from the B.C.
Public School Employers'
Association (BCPSEA), which
represents the province' s school
boards.
BCPSEA chairman Charles
Hingston said school trustees

want to be sure the proposed contract will be fully funded by the
provincial government. .
He also noted that the BCPSEA
was pushed out of the negotiations in mid-February when the
BCTF threatened to break off
negotiations if the BCPSEA was
involved.
"School trustees are feeling
very frustrated with a flawed
process that resulted in government negotiating directly with the
BCTF and bypassing our bargaining team," Hingston said.
Sitting as a Salt Spring trustee
at Wednesday 's board meeting,
Hingston joined the other si~ Gulf
lslands trustees in trying to find
places to trim the budget without
cutting educationaJ services.

Classrooms, school maintenance
suffering from slices in budgets
Service cuts in the Gulf Islands
School District are now chipping at
bone.
Yet the district is still expected to
bleed $1.45 million in red ink
between September and June next
year.
At last Wednesday's board meeting, superintendent Andrew Duncan
itemized budget cuts made during the
past eight years which included:
• elimination of district staff such
as a director of instruction, technology coordinators, district psychologist
and part-time coordinators for family
life, resource centre, Outer Islands,
primary programs, intermediate
grades and special education;
• a 10 per cent reduction in teaching staff;
• elimination of department heads
and dramatic cuts in library service to
less than half-time and in counselling
services, withfewer than two counsellors available for the 600 students
at the high school;
• library service for less than halftime and reduced counselling at the
middle schoo~ and
• no counsellors or librarians in
elementary schools - except where
teachers at the school have shifted
their teacher prep time to restore
some library service.
"All of these have had a terribly
dramatic impact on the classroom,"
Duncan said
The cuts have been as basic as
reductions in money allocated to
schools to buy supplies like paper,
paint and pencils. ·
To put more money into classrooms, the district under-spends .its
provincial allocation for school maintenance and district administration.
This year, $188,624 will be shifted
from the maintenance budget into the
instructional budget, which funds
teaching staff and supplies. From the
administration budget, $71,022 will
go to instruction.
But there's a cost, Duncan pointed
out
Maintenance staff were cut to the
point that there were no custodial services during the day in the 600-student high school. The cutback created so many problems that next year
there will be a custodian at the school
during the year.
ln the 1998-99 budget, $159,351
from maintenance and $44,467 from
administration is projected to go into
the instructional budget, Duncan
said.
"We still take a lot of money out of
maintenance and put it into other programs."
From being on the leading edge of
technology 10 years ago, Duncan
said, the island district is now a
"backwater.': Upgrading of most
computer labs bas been almost nonexistent.
Last year computer repair services
were so overloaded that there was a

six-month to two-year wait A parttime technician has been hired to
resolve the problem.
Administration cuts included combining the positions of secretary-trea-

Ideas rejected - either because
they saved no money or would
actually cost the district funding
- included closing elementary
schools on Saturna and Galiano,
closing the school board office
and eliminating the Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS) cafeteria program.
Rejected for educational reasons were suggestions such as
closing the resource centre tQ save
$27,000; eliminating the GISS
arts program to save tlOS ,000
and dropping the half-time drarna
program, to save $34,500.
Duncan said all of those services or programs are used and
noted that elim'inating the arts
program cou ld cost the high
school its Ministry of Education

accreditation.
No money was allocated for
technology despite a suggestion
to replace computers - at
$60,000 per lab - or to install
$50,000 in wiring so schools can
connect to the provincial Ieaming
network.
Trustees agreed to limit enrolment in Grade 6 French immersion to 25 students in order to
limit the immersion program to
one class for each of Grades 6, 7
and8.
At present, Dunc.an said, there
are 38 students applying for the
Grade 6 program. However, attrition in the first few weeks is usually high and enrolment could
drop below the point required for
two classes.

Buy your last grill first.

surer and manager of plant services
into one job.
Last year one district-leveljob was
added on a recommendation from a
Ministry of Education task force
which reviewed the district's special
education services. It strongly recommended the hiring of a special education coordinator.

5004SS with optional
Side-Order Cooker* Insert

Buy a subscription and have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!

Gulf Islands
subscription cost
Newsstand
cost

$4815tyear
$65year

You Save $16.85!

537-9933
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Announcement
Bll.L ·M cCONNELL Ph.D.
(Counselling Psychology)
is pleased to announce the
opening of his practice, specializing in
• depression and loss
• stress and anxiety management
• smoking cessation
160 Broadwell Rd.

538-0188

HIGHLAND WATER & SEWER
LOCAL SERVICE COMMIITEE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Checking it out
Aileen Neish sits with prospective clients as
Salt Spring Daycare holds an open house. The

Saturday event drew lots of parents and tots
who enjoyed activities and snacks.
Pholo by Demel( Lundy

Money
'mess'
examined
How does a school district run out
of money?
Gulf Islands district superintendent
Andrew Duncan trares the problem to
a series of changes in education which
began in 1988, when provincial labour
legislation gave the B.C. Teachers'
Federation (BCTF) the ability to bargain for working conditions with local
school boards.
1n the Gulf Islands, where there was
strong support for small class sizes,
those working conditions included
lower pupil-teacher ratios in all
grades.
At first, the community's tax base
supported the contracts and the development of programs which made the
Gulf Islands dis.trict one of the most
technologically advanced in the
province.
But in 1990 the provincial government introduced "equaUzation,"
which eroded the district's tax income.
Under equalization, money from
wealthier districts was distributed to
poorer ones. Each district throughout
the province received the same perpupil gnmt regardless of the taxes collected in that district for education.
The Gulf Islands was one of the
districts that lost money under the new
system, Duncan said. But the district
still had to honour the contract negotiated on the basis of its pre-1990 tax
income.
ln 1994 the province took a stab at
centralized bargaining but found it
would take years to resolve the gap
between post-equalization funding
and all the different oontracts. So the
contracts, unchanged, were handed
back to the districts.
What was not handed back was any·
ability to change the contracts or to
collect enough money to pay for
them.
Duncan estimates the shortfall for
the Gulf Islands district at $500,<XXI to
$600,000 annually. "We're in a mess
financially."
Despite provincial government
claims that education funding has
increased, Duncan said, changes in
how money is allocated combined
with cost-of-living increases has, over
the past three years, cut the real value
of provincial funding by approximately $90 per student

CHEQUES:

Wednesday, May 27, 1998@ 7:00p.m.
at the Fernwood Elementary School
150 Fernwood Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
PUBLIC

Crisis coming

WELCOM E

From Page 1

now involved with the successful
music program at Salt Spring
Island Middle School (SIMS)
will be able to continue studying
music. •
Although interest in music at
the high school has been low in
the past, trustees pointed out it is
hard for students to sign up for a
program when that program
doesn't exist.
" I think you need to make a
leap of faith to do it," remarked
Gulf
Islands
Teachers'
Association president Larry
Field. He pointed out the SIMS
program is enhanced by additional volunteer hours put in by
teacher Bruce Creswick.
Duncan agreed. "A great deal
of the program comes out of bide
and not out of budget."
Trustees approved the existing
funding for the SIMS band program and to establish a two-year
pilot music program at the high
school, both for students from
SIMS and those who want to

start studying music in Grade 9.
Trustees also agreed to allow
up to $40,000 for (eplacement of
a one-ton grounds truck after
staff pointed out the current truck
is getting to the point of being
dangerous to operate.
A variety of demands, including more chairs at Salt Spring
Elementary and tables for the
high school, will be met by
$15,000 in capital. Also mentioned was the Pender school's
wooden adventure playground,
whkh is no longer safe enough
for students to use.
EAC recommendations not
approved by the board included
increased funding for supplies in
individual schools and establishing a budget to assist schools
competing in provincial finals for
sports, music or other competitions.
"The (EAC) group acknowledged and anguished over the
fact that the money isn' t there,"
Duncan said.

Firemen
collecting
donations
Salt Spring firefighters and local
businesses will be aiding the fight
to extinguish a crippling disease
this Saturday.
Firefighters will collect donations for their annual muscular
dystrophy drive, and team up With
Mouat's Home Hardware and
Thrifty Foods to sell barbecued
beef on a bun and beverages, with
proceeds to the fundraising campaign.
The lunch, which includes pop
or coffee, seUs for .$3 and is available in Mouat's parking lot.
Musclllar dystrophy describes a
group of neuro-muscular disorders
which destroy muscles, affecting
an individual's mobility to varying
degrees.

WEEKLY LOW COST SPECIALS

• Muscular Dystrophy is the name of a group of neuromuscular disorders which cause wasting and progressive
weakness of the muscles that control body movement.
• Muscular Dystrophy affects children and adults of both
sexes, is usually inherited, although can occur in families
with no history of the disorder.
• Effects of the disease vary from no visible signs to
extreme disability and can become life threatening.
• In most cases there is no cure, few treatments and no
way to stop the progression of the disease.

VIDEO RENTAL SPECIAL

99c- 1.99- 2.99
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Teenagers:
A bad rep.
I

t's not easy being a teen. Unfair prejudice is rampant, levelled against
teens solely for the crime of being in the same age group as the tiny
minority of young people who break the law.
The average teen is no more likely to be a shoplifter, be planning a
break-in or be working on developing a criminal record than your average 20-something or 30-something.
But they are more visible and therefore easier to discriminate against.
Hence the story one local teen tells in a Jetter to the editor this \\(eek,
describing being literally "shaken down" as a potential shoplifter. That
teen won't be going into that store again.
Neither would any self-respecting adult, if unjustly accused of shoplifting by a store employee.
Such a charge is rarely made against adults, who are not likely to stand
for it. Teens, on the other hand, are too often regarded as "just kids" and
not accorded the respect they deserve.
This js unfair. By and large, the young people on SaJt Spring have
earned the respect of the community.
They repeatedly excel in many areas: sports, academics, the arts and
community service. Many are mature and thoughtful and are assets to the
community.
Included among these are the students who pick up prizes in regional,
proVincial and national competitions, the cadets who turned out Saturday
to swell the ranks of multiple sclerosis canvassers when not enough adult
volunteers were available, the young people who join in roadside cleanups and the volunteers who fished shopping carts out of the harbour.
There are individual acts of excellence as well, such as the yowtg girl
who recently returned a purse found in a parking lot, the teens who otganize events at the Core Inn and the young people who gave up a weekend
to hone their leadership skills.
And some of the~ for which teens are criticized -hanging out in
Centermial Park, holding a water balloon battle among themselv~ ska~
boarding - are no more questionable than recreational activities chosen
by their eldeJS.
To rise above the unspoken discrimination and still give their best to
the community demonstrates the character shown by many of our young

people.
We can find much to praise in our young people. All we need to do is
give them the same chance to demonstrate their excellence as we would
give any other islander.

A new era in policing
Justice is coming back to the community. And that's where it belongs.
For far too long the business of justice has been handed off to the
experts, banished to a realm of court and precedent and legal rugument
that could put an entire camel train through the eye of a needle.
There is little personal accountability in the legal dodge-ball of pleabargaining and loopholes.
That is why we're delighted that Salt Spring's long-awaited diversion
program is now operating. Operated by volunteers and involving both
offenders and victi.tns, it gives people a chance to take responsibility for
their actions and to make amends.
The simple acknowledgment that one member of the community has
harmed another and !flUSt make restitution restores accountability for
one's actions. And there cannot help but be a certain self-esteem in
accepting that accountability and in making fair restitution.
It is especially appropriate that the diversion program is being launched
as the RCMP celebrates its 125th anniversary.
Just as justice is returning to the community, so is a shared concept of

policing.
Not too long ago, police were sundered from the community, seen only

in their role as enforcers.
But that has changed in recent years witb police putting increased
emphasis on improved communication, community policing and educational programs.
A local example is the hugely successful Rally 'Round the Rock, for
which police (and others) turn their off-duty energy to encouraging observance of the traffic laws they enforce while on-duty.
The impact of this safety-oriented competition cannot help but make
participants better drivers day to day -and it's a lot more fun than a trafficticket
Police are becoming melded into the community: school programs put
them on a first-name basis with young people and the emphasis on crime
prevention and education makes the police partners with the community
in preventing and solving crime.
It is past time we stopped looking to authority- police or courts- to
step in like parents ruling on the squabbles of children.
Working together, we can handJe it.

Braided trees catch photographer's· eye

Wearing dentures? Watch out for
washboard on poorly kept roads
maybe shocks.
Who's to blame for this? As I
How much longer are we
understand it, highways maintegoing to put up with the condinance is put out to tender and tbe
tion of the roads on Salt Spring
contract goes to the lowest bidIsland?
der. I£. a business puts out sn inviWith the exception of a few of
tation to bid it provides a very
the main arteries like FulfordGanges Road, most of them are a disgrace and not clear list of specifications as to what will be an
acceptable standard of maintenance and, after the
even as good as we would expect to find in a
contract is let, sees to it that by their regular
Third World country.
inspections 1be standard is maintained. Is that too
1 travel Beddis Ro.ad nearly every day and it is a
difficult for the bureaucrats to grasp or are they
good example, although I know it isn't the worst. I
am told that Walker Hook Road has deteriorated cutting back so deeply that no contractor could
possibly maintain a proper standard? Are we payso badly in some places that it is dangerous to
ing now for the unexpected cost of sno.w removal
drive, and there are many more. How many vertebrae have been fractured on the centre section of in the winter of '96/97?
If they were to pave say 10 per cent of our roads
Stewart Road?
Potholes! They used to say that potholes were each year with asphalt, and I mean real asphalt, on
caused by frost getting into the pavement during a proper base, not a quarter-jnch of chip seal on an
already worn-out surface, the
the winter but they would be
cost of maintenance would
repaired as soon as the frost came
reduce each year and in 10 years
out in the spring. What 's the
excuse this year? We didn' t real- Let's get together would be minimal for many
years to come.
ly have any winter and now in
Where will the money come
May a few of them are getting and start twisting
from? Well, I read a few years
fiJied. Well, not really filled.
arms before our ago that about $240,000 of our
Whoever is doing it doesn ' t
annual property taxes were never
know that the filling will pack
roads become
returned to the island. That
down and theiefore should be
completely
would be a big nelp if true. I
overfilled. While it is still black,
know it is difficult to get money
those which have been "repaired"
impassable.
from a government that keeps
have sunk half the depth.
increasing taxes while cutting
It's not just the potholes. There
back on services and running a
are areas of "washboard" so bad
monster deficit at the same time, but it is worth a
they could shake your dentures out. When I started
try. They say the squeaky .wheel gets the grease,
driving my present vehicle last July it didn't have
so let's start squeaking! If we get loud enough
a rattle. Now it has more rattles than a badlythey just might pay attention. After all, an election
abused truck.
When another car is approaching and tbere's a can't be very far away.
Just imagine! If the multi-million-dollar cost
granddaddy of a pothele straight ahead you have
several choices. To the left is a likely sideswipe, to overruns on the Island Highway had been prevented by somebody minding the store, there probably
the right is the ditch which could kill you, straight
ahead is a costly front wheel alignment and would have been enough money to asphalt pave
every road and private driveway on Salt Spring!
behind, someone 'is tailgating. What a choice!
Let's get together and start twisting arms before
The edges of the roads are br~aking off because
our roads become completely impassable.
when a large truck meets another vehicle, both
have to move to th.e edge and that's tbe result. In
The writer lives on Creekside Drive on Salt
some places about two feet of so-called pavement
Spring, several miles ofbumpy road from Ganges.
has disappeared. Now you need new tires and
By BILL MONAHAN
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We Asked:What do you like best about your mom?

Re becca Hylands, 6.

Rosie Hamilton, 6.

She's very special to me
because she bakes cakes
with me.

I like when size starts to cook
stuff

Olivia Morgan, 7.

Niamh Plunkett, 11.

Bradley Henderson, 7.

I like my mom to read stories.

I like her because whenever
I 'm upset she makes me happy.

She makes good food.

be reminded that this issue will
not go away. Canadians deserve
better from their elected representatives.

Centrepiece

though not as eloquent as AJex,
makes me feel he will always be
there for me. In the midst of the
chaos of relationships these days,
let's hear it for all men (and women)
who, for better ·or worse, are loving
and true on a long-term basis.

Letters to the Editor
Stop erosion
The May 6 View Point about
the advantages of a two-tier health
system for Canada was eloquent
and erudite, but 1 detect an ambulance-size hole in it.
Specifically, I refer to the reference to "a public system that
allows all to obtain essential nutrients while permitting those with a
taste for the exotic to pursue it
without being a tax on the public
system.·~

Such future benevolence must
be questioned. This " reform" (a
word that has been turned on its
head) is not about such surgical
exotica as correction for unequalJy
dangling earlobes - it is about
life and death, it is about economic Darwinism. In health as in education, wealth will be content to
pay its share of quality public systems when oinks are heard from
overhead.
Until that happy day, let's stop
the ideologically-fuelled erosion
of what distinguishes Canada from
the health care jungle to the south.

ANDREW GIBSON,
Rainbow Road

Shame
The federal government's obdurate refusal to treat all hepatitis
victims equally and fairly is
shameful.
The tyrannical attitude of the
prime minister in forcing his own

party members to vote against
their conscience is unforgivable.
It is true that hepatitis is not the
government's fault, nor the hospitals' nor ,Ule medical staff's and
certainly not the victims'. But this
is not an issue of fault. This is an
issue of a caring society which
wishes to treat all of its citizens
fairly. We have &hown this time
and time again by our generous
donations to worthy causes. We
have assisted the victims of fire,
flood and ice storm. We did it
because we knew they needed
help to see them through their difficulties ... this is the Canadian
way.
The hepatitis. C victims are no
different: they went into the hospital without the disease and came
out with it. When this happened
doesn't matter; it happened! The
federal government is using the
thin edge of the wedge a~gument
as justification for its arbitrary time
frame. In doing so they are telling
us that they don't have the wherewithal to pass legislation so that
each case can be examined on its
own merits. T hey are also telling
us that they have forgotten their
role to serve the citizens rather
than to dictate cruel legislation.
This "tough banana" approach to
human need is disgraceful.
Jean Chretien, Allan Rock and
the premiers who went along with
this inhumane decision should all
receive "shame on you" letters and

ROBERT and BETIE
BURBIDGE,
Corbett Road

Stop prejudice .

As a teenager, I have expenenced disturbing treatment from
some Salt Spring shopkeepers.
The minute I or someone my
age walks into a store, we are
monitored heavily and scoured
with suspicious glares. In one
shop I was literally stopped by the
storekeeper who then proceeded to
shake my sleeves. After finding
nothing on my person, the woman
dido 't apologize but warned me
not to wear long-sleeved shirts in
her store. At the time I was wearing a heavy jacket; it was midwinter and hailing outside.
I believe that teenagers are treated in an outrageous manner at the
hands of many merchants. The
prejudice against young people
needs to be s topped. The vast
majority of teenagers don 't steaL I
personally have much better
things to do with my time.
I have boycotted a number of
small businesses and will continue
to do so if teenagers aren't shown
the common courtesy of impartiality.

Name w ithheld by request

In your generous review of my
book Memories of a Mountie, you
inadvertently or perhaps due to
lack of space failed to mention
that the centrepiece of the book,
pages 59-'7'7, deals with the 1951
royal tour of Canada by Q ueen
Elizabeth and Prince Philip.
This chapter is illustrated with
seven photographs and two items
of memorabilia.
I hope the grammar and English
in this letter meets with your
approval. At age 87, it is a little
late for me to go back to school.
P.S. This is "nit-picking," but
my first name is Isreal, not Israel,
as you referred to me in your col-

umn.
l.C. SHANK.
Salt Spring

Love stories

I have never met Alex Mitchell
or his Avril, and yet who could fail
to be moved by the way we were
invited to share their love story.
The first article in praise of
older women was refreshing and
infinitely cheering. We celebrated
with the MitcheJls on their
anniversary, saddened to see that
"the lady of the roses" was obviously in poor health, and I cried as
though I had known them all my
life when I read Alex's beautiful
words last week.
I live with a f ine man who,

Health care must deliver equal quality to all
One must agree with Mr.
Davis' May 6 View Point that
"the ideology and practice of
privatization" (responding to
the Bolton and Wilde April 29
View Point) is not the singular
reason for the erosion of our
much-envied, universal health
care system and that the s ituation is much more complicated
than that.
However, Mr. Davis expresses a deep distaste fo r universality when he writes of "the
intellectual cowardice of the
idealogues and politicians who
would sacrifice the common
good to the sacred cow of universality rather than t ake a
politically unpopular instead of
a politically correct decision."
He feels that " the correct decision" would be the institution
of two parallel health care systems but fails to enlighten us
as to precisely how this would
function and, more importantly, how it would alleviate the
current problems.
Two systems would clearly

create two standards of care one for those with financial
wherewithal and one for those
of lesser means. Would the former have greater responsibility
in using "the fruits of the
health serv,ices" (to borrow Mr.
Davis' word~) than the latter?
Excesses and abuses of our
current health care system are
committed by individuals from
the full social sp~ctrum of people. People are people, including medical practitioners.
Besides, too many of us have
lost sight of the realities of life
and death, expecting science,
technology and chemistry to
deliver us from all our bodily
malfunctions.
The central question remains
whether we should have health
care that delivers equal quality
of care to all , regardless of
individual wealth or the lack
thereof, i.e. universal care. I
think we do. There is no life
witftout health, regardless of
financial status or social position.

It would seem that the medical profession itself should be
the leader in providing wellthought-out suggestions for
pub l ic education on p roper
use, and misuse, of all thar is
available to treat o u r ills and in the process come down
from many ivory towers. An
old pathologist friend of mine
defines medicine as a mixture
of sc ience and witchcraft.
True or not, there is merit in
po n dering that pronouncement. Within the realm of our
medical prowess we should be
informed and agree on the
parameters of what is possible, what is not possible or
what is an outright waste, and
a ll of that with thoughts of
gain o r profit coming last o r
not at all.
We should concentrate on
healthy living conditions and
prevention. We should work on
eliminating poverty. We should
ask ourselves why, if there is
all that private money around
to use a privatized paral lel

health care system, it wo uld
not be logical to extract that
money to maintain and
improve the existing one universal system.
Lastly, Bolton and Wilde are
only too correct in linking the
current problems of our health
care system for a large part to,
in their words, "the advent of
the ideo logy and practice of
privatization ... and the axe of
comp etitiveness ... because
recent Canadian governments
have refused to protect it
against forces in the global
market."
Mr. Davis' "sacred cow" epithet more accurately applies to
the current madness of a supposedly benevolent globalization espoused by a cabal of
transnational monster corporations and their collaborators
which would ultimately rob the
people of nation states of many
hard-won national prerogatives
such as universal health care.

JOHN LAMMERS,
Fulford

SALLY BAZZARD,
Salt Spring

Example to us
Thank you, Alex, for sharing
your birthday card to Avril, and
for sharing her death and roses.
What a tribute to a gallant lady.
I met you both several years ago
at a Seniors for Seniors luncheon.
You both obviously shared a great
marriage and love. You are to be
complimented on your dedication
to her "in sickness and in health."
Your humourous writings in
Driftwood through her illness
were an example to us all.
Few men have your ability to
live and share such a love, such
awareness, such compassion. God
bless.

JUANITA BROWN,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS 10

TELL US
WHAT

YOU THINK
Did you see something you liked or
disliked in this week's paper? Write
your comments below and send
them to us by mail at The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. VSK 2V3, or by fax to
250-537-2613. Please include your
name and phone number.
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More havoc to come
in 'bingo scandal'
VICTORIA- A few weeks ago, at the lOOth anniversary celebration of the Parliament Buildings, one of the faces from the
past I ra.n into was David Stup1ch, former MP in Ottawa and
provincial NDP MLA and finance minister in the early ' 70s,
during the Dave Barrett administration, .
Stupich seemed
pleased to see me.
He mentione d that
h e appreciated my
columns because
they were fair and
HUBERT BEYER
balanced.
I wish I could
return the compliment. Not that Stupich has ever been unfair
with me. Alas, the ominous and ugly cloud of the bingo scandal, which has been hanging over Stupich 's head for years, has
turned into a full-blown tornado that threatens to sweep away
not only Stupich but wlrat little is left of the image of the body
politic as an honourable institution.
Along with Stupich, thre.e others have been charged with 66
criminal counts of theft, fraud, and forgery after allegedly
defrauding charities of more than $1.5 million.
The charges against Stupich, 76, his daughter, his commonlaw wife and a former party secretary were the culmination of
the longest-running political scandal in British Columbia history.
The mate rial provided by the attorney general 's minis"try
contains 11 pages of charges under the Criminal Code.
"Count 2: David Daniel Stupich ... did commit theft of
money ... by converting approximately $135,000 to his own
use ... "
" Count 7: David Daniel Stupich ... did by deceit, falsehood
or oth e r fraudulent means d e fraud the Nanaimo
Commonwealth Holding Society ... by using approximately
$170,747.39 ... for unauthorized loans ... "
"Count 42: David Daniel Stupich did by deceit, falsehood or
other fraudulent means defraud the Nanaimo Commonwealth
Holding Society ... by making accounting entries to false ly
eliminate $286,000 of debt owed the Nanaimo Commonwealth
Holding Society ..."
And on it goes.
To date, the Nanaimo Commonwealth Holding 8-ociety or
" bingo scandal" has resulted in the appointment of three special prosecutors, and a previous trial at which the accused was
not a person but four non-profit societies with links to Stupicll
in particular and the NDP in general.
The societies entered guilty pleas and were fined $150,000,
but the failure to hold any individuals accountable eventually
led to an inquiry by forensic auditor Ron Parks. The fines
remain unpaid to this day.
T he scandal also forced former premier Mike Harcourt to
resign in 1995. Harcourt had absolutely nothing to do with the
alleged offences that go back nearly a quarter century, but he
came under intense pressure fo r badly handling the affair.
After he had told stunned reporters at a hastil y-called press
conference that he was stepping dow n, Harcourt told me privately, "I've llad it. I don't need this." No, indeed, he didn't.
After Harcourt had resigned over the scandal, his successor,
Glen Clark, saw himself forced into promising a full-fledged
public inquiry into the affair. It is certain that this inquiry will
not be held until after the charges against Stupich and the three
others have been dealt with. And that could take another two
years.
It is paramount that, unde r our system, an accused is innocent until proven guilty. No blame must b e attached to Stupich
and his co-accused until a court of law says otherwise. But that
doesn 't mean the scandal, which has already taken a mighty
toll in terms of politicians' credibility, won ' t wreak further
havoc long before the dust has settled.
The charges alone have prompted some of my friends to say
with renewed conviction that politics is, always has been and
always will be a dirty business. And nothing I can say no
mention of all the good and honest politicians I have knownwill change their minds.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250)
356-9597; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com
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More letters
most basic needs of our existence.
We are fortunate in this island
community to have those among
us who clearly see the need for art
and for a facility to house it, and
these inspired people have, by
their efforts, given u s the
ArtSpting building. Their work is
not done, because some of us have
not seen that their work is, in fact,
our work. Some of us have not yet
realized that donating to ArtSpring
is not simply giving money away,
but is in {act investing in the quality of our own life, right here in our
own community.
Please, visit the building; stand
on stage and feel like a performer,
sit on the risers and imagine that
you're seeing magic, check out the
sounds and smells Of work being
created
in
the
gallery.
Acknowledge the value of art in
your own life; see that ArtSpring
will contribute so much to the
community beyond its cost in dolJars.
Please support this project with

Value of art
Our needs as human animals are
basic and tangible: they are food,
shelter, and safety from predators.
These alone will allow us to live
and reproduce.
Our next order of needs are for
community and fa mily, and to
address a perceived need for security and predic tability. Here on
Salt Spring we can see these needs
being met by some people who
choose to Jive a subsistence
lifestyle in a small cabin or tent,
and by others who have amassed
great wealth and who have surrounded their lives with gates,
fences and alarm systems, and I
suspect there are equal measures
of joy and sadness, and of fear and
courage in both lifestyles.
Our souls are fed by spiritual
practice, by service and by celebrating life by participating in the
creation of art. A painting on the
gallery wall must have a value
beyond its price tag or no one
would buy it Who among us can
go through life unmoved by the
gesture of the actor, or the song
sung that reaches some very deep
place hidden inside? How can we
resist the texture of well-crafted
clay or fabric? Who bas a body
that does not yearn to move to the
beat of the music, or a voice that
would go unheard forever? We
need art in our lives because art
challenges us and provokes us and
awakens us and stimulates us and
empowers us to move beyond the

IF

your generous donation and we'll
soon be able to start enjoying our
beautiful building.

CHRIS DIXON,
Ganges

Double standard
I am writing this letter to state
my anger and disappointment
towards certain teachers in the
Gulf Islands School District.
It has been my experience that
some female teachers have a double standard when it comes to
boys and girls in their classes.
They seem to look down at the
boys and praise the girls. An
example of this would be: a boy
could be whispering and get
thrown out of class and a girl
could be talking, even laughing,
and be allowed to stay. Lucky for
me I am a girl but I still think this
ki nd of treatment is complete! y
inappropriate.

KATHERINE SEARLE,
Grade 9 student at GISS

People and
Community
Islanders at work and play
are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your
community newspaper.
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OF AGE THIS YEAR, \VE SHOULD TALK.

CALL ME T o S~E How REcENT LEGISLATION
AFFECTS Y OUR R ETIREMENT.

D oN B ULL
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
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™ BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc.
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The new OccupawmaJ Health and Saftty Regulation took effect on
April 15, 1998, with a one year graduated implementation period. The
standards under the Regulation will provide a basis for further reducing
the number of workers injured or killed on the job in British Columbia.
The new standards apply to all work sites around the province and
primarily reflect changes in.industry, technology and work practices.
Please join us for WCB: An Open Uoe On New Health and

IRVING • PITCHER • ARCHITECTS

Safety Standards on the Knowledge Network on Thursday,
May 14th from 8:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. SeniorWCB staff will answer
your telephone questions on the air.

Both employers and workers can learn more about the new Regulation,
their rightS and responsibilities and how it affects their workplace.
For more informarion about the new Regulation or the Knowledge
Network broadcast, please call (604) 276-3100 or toll free at
1-888-621- SAFE (7233).

~

James R. Pitcher MAJ:BC

Robert J. Irving MAIBC

C8 Gallagher Bay Rd. Mayne Island. B.C. VON 2JO Ph<rnc (250) 539-5225 Fa" (250) 539-5226
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Primary
enrolment
is down
Preliminary school enro lment
f ig ures s uggest a drop for
Septe mbe r 1998, which could
translate to a quarter-million dollars less in the Gulf Islands School
District budget.
Superintendent Andrew Duncan
said Monday that the district is
predicting an overall enrolment of
1,699 in September, compared to
1,742 this year.
Since tbe district is funded on a
per-student basis, the drop could
mean a $250,000 reduc tion in
funding. Duncan said the reduction is the equivalent of three fulltime teaching positions and almost
three fulJ, time para-professional
positions.
The 1998-99 budget is already
expected to include a deficit of
more than $1 million.
Also down is the number of students coming into the school system. Kindergarten enrolment was
projected at 40 students for Salt
Spring Elementary and 48 for
Fernwood: actual·enrolment at the
e nd of April was 28 for Salt
Spring IHementary and 36 at
.Fernwood.
There are 21 students registered
fo r kindergarten at Fulford
Elementary.
He pointed out the numbers of
students in the lower g rades is
dropping. "There's definitely a
declining pattern," he said.
For example, there are 165 students leaving Gu lf Islands
Secondary School this June but
only 118 coming into Grade 9 at
the high school.
He stressed that enrolment estimates are preliminary since the
s itu ation often c hange s in the
months betwee n April and the
start of the school year.
"These a re ear ly estimates.
Things change dramatically."

SCHOOL

BRIEFS

T he cupboard was bare when
Salt Spring Island Middle School
principal Bob Browosword tried
to get fundi ng for a band trip to
Vancouver.
The school 's concert and jazz
band placed first at the April 18
Island Jazz Festival and is now to
participate in Music Fest Canada
at the University of B.C.
In a letter received a t last
Wednesday's school board meeting, B ro wnsword asked if th e
board could help fund the trip.
Trustees, already facing a $1.4
mill ion deficit in th e 1998-99
budg et, reluc tantly agreed the
board could not provide funding.
Also at the May 6 board meeting:
• Trustees approved a policy on
violence in the workpJace which
is designed to reduce and/or eliminate v iolence against district
employees, give employees a
chance to develop the skills to
handle violent and/or potentially
v iolent situations and promote
long-term prevention of violence

HOME
HARDWARE

10:00 am

Performer

Stephen Glanville

SUNDAY, MAY 17
Time

'

10:00 am

- classical guitar

11:00 am

Alan Mobert

1:00pm

Richard Cross

11:00 am

Paul Mowbray & Guests

12:30 pm

Derek Duffy & Ken Hall celtic-folk
- (original & traditional) guitar/
mandolin/bohdran/lrish flute & voice

Anastacia Wilde
Paul Mowbray & Guests
-light acoustic jazz guitar & accompaniment

2:30pm

- light acoustic jazz guitar & accompaniment

4:00pm

Stephen Glanville

-original classical piano compositions, guitar &voice

- singer/songwriter; guitar & voice

2:30pm

Performer
- classical guitar

- country-folk; guitar & voice

at work. Violence is defined as
either verbal or physical acts.
• The retirements of J ohn
Wellingham from Fernwood
Elem e ntary
and
Donna
McWhirte r and C huck Ne lken
from Salt Spring E lementa ry
were a ccepted with regret by
trustees.
Trustees also received the resignations of two staff who bad
been on leave: Gislaine de Saint
Veoant and Wendy Wickland.

SHOP

CLOTHING Co.

SATURDAY, MAY 16
Time

SALTY

MOUATS

Peter Prince
- world, folk, new-age acoustic guitar & voice

3:30pm

Derek Duffy & Ken Hall celtic-folk
- (original & traditional) guitar/
mandolin/bohdran/lrish flute & voice

Check out the special buys
under the big tent in our parking lot
this Saturday, Sunday & Monday!
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Police Vessel H iggit lifts cts trademark rooster tail as it reaches speeds of up to 36 knots

Police vessel adds manpower
By SUSAN LUN.DY
Driftwood St aff
When they call it their two-bedIoom, two-bath, two-storey abode,
it is hard to conjure up visions of a

AWAY AT SEA: Don Smith,
non-commissioned officer in
ch arge of th e P.V. Higgit,
stands aboard his 14-day per
month f l o ati ng ho me and
office.
Photos by Susan wndy

boat.
But the RCMP marine section's
P.V. Higgit is as impressive as the
description.
So the bedrooms, each of which
contains two narrow bunks, are a
bit small, the "heads" offer little
more than leg room, and the dining room table also serves as an
office desk.
But on a recent tour of the 18metre (58-foot) boat, the kitchen is
g raced with a platter of freshly
baked carrot-bran muffins. A TV
and VCR are tucked away in a
comer.
There is no place like home, but
the Higgit offers its own version
ofcomfort.
·
Pat roll ing the west side of
Vancouver Island and around to
the Gulf Islands, the Higgit is one
of four vessels policing remote
communities and offering manpower and support to atea RCMP
detachments.
Eight RCMP officers rotate in
fours, living aboard the Higgit on
a seven-day-on, seven-day-off
system.
"It is integral to the system that

we get along," says Const. Mike
Lariviere. "They have to marry up
living habits - I'm with these
guys more than my wife."
W hile the vessel' s first level
looks like home, its second storey
is definitely work, complete with a
computer, three helm stations,
chart-containing CD-ROMS, two
global positioning systems, radios,
ceU p hones, lap tops (for paper
work), printer:s and fax machine.
To pu ll up alongside other
boaters, the RCMP officers use a
5.3-metre (18:..foot) ZOdiac which
is carried on the stern of the
Higgit.
Under full speed the vessel travels at 36 knots, lifting a trademark
"rooster-tail" spray in its wake.
Those aboard the Higgit have an
extensive range of duties.
According to Don Smith, noncommissioned officer in cba(ge,
the Higgit's first priority is to
attend natural disasters, followed
by offering additional manpower
both on land and sea to area
RCMP detachments and attending
to its own 'programs which include
enforcing shipping and customs
laws and checking boaters fo.r
fishing and radio licences.
Members are freq uently
involved in drug raids, enforcement of impaired boating regula·

tions, pollution control, accident
investigations, disturbances such
as loud parties and searc.h and rescue operations.
With three divers on board, the
Higgit also assists RCMP dive
units.
1
'We don't have much time with
nothing to do," Smith says.
On this morning, the Higgit and
its crew have picked up me, my
daughter and RCMP Sgt. Cliff
Doherty for an hour-long tour. The
ride happens to coincide with an
exeTcise being u ndertaken b y
emergency service crews on Salt
Spring.
Joining in the mock situation of
a downed float plane in the
Walker Hook area, the Higgit travels up the coastline from Fulford
Harbour. However, the "crisis" bas
passed.
From he re, we board the
.Ganges Coast Guard vessel Skua,
also at the mock scene.
The Higgit disappears behind a
rooster tail and takes off like a
seaborne airplane for duties up the
coast.
The vessel will return to SaJt
Spring during the Sea Capers
weekend, providing manpower on
land and sea, and travel to Satuma
Island for its annual lamb barbecue a few weeks later.

Val Cannon
Island Savings
Member since 1993
99 Days for 99 Bucks
Summer Special!

537-5217

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

Highways expects ditch
to solve flooding problem
. Con Ackerman's flooding problems should soon be over.
A ditch will be constructed next to Ackerman 's Lakeview
C rescent and Park Drive property to end the flo oding the Salt
Spring resident bas endured since a housing development was built
across the street.
Ackerman points to cracked foundations, doors which no longer
close properly and a water-logged lawn as evidence of the run-off
which spms from Lakeview Crescent into his yard every winter.
He says a drain constructed to take the water from Park Place
Estates is not placed correctly, so the water continues to flow onto
his property.
He has waged a lo ng battle to have the problem fixed . But help is
o n 'the way, according to Norm Bennett, the M_inistry of
Transportation and Highways ' area manager.
Last month the ministry sent out surveyors to determine the lot
line and location for a ditch bordering Lakeview Crescent. The ditch
should trap the water from the housing development and the road
before it r eaches Ackerman's property.
Bennett said his department is just waiting for the funding, which
was included in this year's budget, to become available. The ditch
should be built before next winter, he said.
He expects the ditch will intercept the run-off and take it into the
Park Drive drainage system.

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing S ervice
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Reg is trations

• Marine
• Travel/Medical
• Bonding

pr.ing Insurance Agencies Ltd.

'The Mounted Police are worse than
bloodhounds when they scent the track of
a smuggler and they fetch their man every
time."
So said the Fort Brenton (Montana)
Record in 1877 after members of the
North-West Mounted Police arrested three
men involved in cross-border whiskey
trading.
But the famous slogan associated with
Canada's national police force, which is
celebrating its !25th anniversary this year,
was given its modem-day form in a 1917
silent American film called Until They
Get Me, which pegged the line "The
Mounties always get their man."

And after 125 years the RCMP is still
one of the most well-known police forces
in the world.
Visually, it is renowned for its scarletclad horseback riders performing The
Musical Ride. The ride originated duri ng
the force's early years when members of
the North-West Mounted Police practised
similar cavalry drills for leisure.
The RCMP is also known internationally as a peacekeeping force - from its participation in the South African War in
1899 to its current involvement in Haitiand its development of crime-fighting
techniques.
T<>day the RCMP is said to be on the "cut-

ling edge" in many fields of forensic scjence, including DNA analysis, a Paint Data
Query (for identifying vehicles suspected in
hit-and-runs), alcohol analysis, biology,
counterfeiting, chemistry and toxicology
Created by Canada's first prime minister, Sir John A. Macdonald, the NorthWest Mounted Police was established in
1873 to bring ·'Jaw and order" to What is
known today as Saskatchewan and
Alberta.
The moul'lted police's duties extended to
Yukon in 1895 and the Arctic coast eight
years later. King Edward VII added the
prefix "royal" to the name in 1904. By
1918, the force 's responsibility for federal

provinces.
Two years later the federal police forces
were re-organized. The mounted police
absorbed the dominion police to become
the RCMP and enforce federal law
throughout the nation. Provincial policing
was assumed by the force in various
provinces, includjng British Columbia
( 1950) over the next 30 years.
As the fo rce celebrates its !25th
anniversary, it has adopted the slogan "A
proud history ... a challenging future."
For most people, however, the RCMP
will remain the police force that always
gets its man.

Community policing adopts a 'back to the people' approach
Strong ties between police and
community can help solve many of
society's crime-related problems.
That's the philosophy behind
"community policing," a concept
the RCMP has embraced for the
past five years in its aim to combat community fear of crime,
social disorder and neighbourhood
decay.
According to Salt Spring
RCMP Sgt. Cliff Doherty, this
means police must assume a
"back to the people" approach of
sharing policing with communities.
'There is no doubt strong community ties help combat and prevent crime," he says.
On Sal.t Spring, programs such
as victims' services, community
diversion and Citizens on Patrol
are examples of community polic-

ing projects.
Creation of programs such as
these across the country has forced ~
philosophical change in the RCMP's
mission. The RCMP must now
develop new relationships with the

public, giving citizens input into the
policing process in exchange for
their participation and support.
"Community policing means
engaging the community in identifying
problems and making decisions

together on how to tackle them,"
Doherty says. '1t shifts the focus of
police wmk from simply handling tandem and repetitive calls for service to
solving the concerns of our community with innovation an.d creativity."

.. .from the Serg-eantinv~lved in many such community-based
act.t.~lties geared towards building sttong relationships

De.come

WhiCh with your continued. s~rt w.ill teiDaifl active
.fQFmany,ycws.
It has been a pteasum woogng wieh one o£ our part~. f!le G\llf ~lands Drlttw()Qd, in the-~ of
this special featu.re foe~ing on comm.unity pelicir!g
witb special app.reci~~on tQ the many sponsQIS who
~buted to make it possible,
I~ xoo eppy die mtick:s. ana 1 .J~ fqrwam to
meetm8YO\ldlrilgour~~on~~ t4.
SGT. CE. (alff)OOHEIUY,
.
NCO ilc Salt Spring: Get.

Because of reduced government funding for police services,
he adds, it becomes even more
important for police and communities to find more imaginative
ways to address the issues.
Under the new philosophy,
police have become "proactive"
ratherthen "reactive." They maintain the abilicy to respond ro urgent
and immediate crime-related calls,
but their role is broadened to bring
about .changes that make communities safer for the future.
'The new partnerships should
help overcome public apathy, yet
at the same time they restrain any
vigilante or impulsive behaviour,"
says Doherty.
"We can't expect these reJationships to happen on their
own or be built overnight ...
( b u t) we have had many
successes on Salt Spring."

~~~...
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GERARD CHOQUETTE

CLIFF DOHERTY

Constable
• Twenty two years service. Transferred to Salt Spring Island in
1995 From Kam/oops with his wife and two sons. Enjoys hiking,
golf, compulers and really short haircuts. Has been very involved
with Rally Round the Rock, Coast Guard Auxiliary, etc., elc.

Sargeant
• Twenty three years service with the RCMP. On Salt
Spring since December 1996 as detachment commander.
Came here from Squamish. Enjoys spending time with
his wife and daughter. Likes flying in helicopters.

RCiJHDE
Your feet cat~ rest easy in our contouredfootbed!

ganges ·Village· Cobb.ler
FI NE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED
Trading

~g~a...

Company Bldg., lower Ganges Rd. • 537-5015
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JOE P ENNY

PAUL SEYMOUR

Constable
• Eight years service. Transferred to Salt Spring Island on Friday,
January 13, 1995 from Prince George. Is married with two children.
Enjoys reading, golf and playing baseball on the Fire Deportment
team. Will be leaving Salt Spring For Kamloops late this year.

Constable
• Seventeen years service. Transferred to Salt Spring
Island in 1996 from Maple Ridge. Married with two
sons. He is a highly skilled marksman who has
competed nationally.

stttectlon of new rel~~tases
rentafs
games and machines

~large

JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894 (res.)

DICK TRORY 537·2236 (res.)
ema.il: creek:house@saltsp.ring.com
MlKEHARDY 537-4620 (res.)
R.S. (STIUCK) AUST 537-5553 (off.)

email: jan@saltspring.com
ALLAN BRUCE 537-2799 (res.)

email: abntce@saltspring.com

- ~g~te...

lit vcr

'4'" video

* open 7 da:ys a week

t 56C Fulford Gange$ Rd.
(next to Work Wortd)

Saft SprlnQJs1•nd.

a.c.
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MYLES HALL

SHANE SAVINKOFF

Constable
• Came to Salt Spring Island from Regina Depot in 7994.
Enjoys body building, baseball, computers and gaff.
Home town of Red Deer; Alberta.

Constable
• Came to Salt Spring Island from Regina in March 7997.
Married with one daughter. Home town is Maple Ridge.
Enjoys computers, baseball and competitive shooting. Is
a member of the Coast Guard Auxiliary.

T HE POWER IS YOURS

BChydro
From all the staff at BC Hydro Salt Spring Office
Tel: 537-9966 Customer Service
537-9914 Trouble & Construction • Fax: 537-4242

...-
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JEFF WEST

JAMIE TRETIAK

Constable
• Nine years service. Transferred to Salt Spring Island in
7997 From Surrey Bike Patrol. Is married with three children.
Actively involved in Salt Spring Island Minor Baseball.
Enjoys biking, hiking and gymnastics.

Constable
• Came to Salt rring Island from Regina June 1997.
Home town o Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Enjoys
aerobics and baseball.

WelcoiJJe Aboard!
[diJ! i ~1 !!,~q •tJ'•''!' i 3;I l!l:i I§ i •I

" THANK YOU FOR BEING A PROACTIVE PART OF OUR COMMUNITY"

CRUISES ON SALE
DURING MAY
Princess • Celebrity
RCI • Cunard • Carnival
NCL • Holland America

You're invited to tour our vessels during
our open house, Saturday, May 23rd, 10am - 3pm

537·2510 or 1·800·929·1174

~g~...
CHUCK HAMILTON

IAN LYONS

Aux. Constable

Aux. Constable

• Has lived on Salt Spring Island for nine years when he moved
here from Vancouver with his wife. Has been on auxiliary for
seven and a half years. Is involved with Scouts, Search and
Rescue, Provincial Emergency Program, Ventures and Foster
Parents. Enjoys well prepared gourmet food.

• A long time resident of Salt Spring Island, he became on auxilfiary in I 991 as he wonted to do something for the community

"Together We're Better
at Grace Point Square"
'•

•
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Wndffinere

SALT SPRING REALlY

YOUR #1 CHOICE ON
THE GULF ISlANDS

Office (250) 537-5515 Fax: (250) 537·9797
#11 01 - 115 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 219

he lives in. Is married with 2 children. Has worked for B.C.
Ferry Corporation for 27 yrs. Was instrumental in organizing
the COPS for Cancer Head Shaving & hod a close cvf himself.

~~e~-u/~
HOT WASH • RINSE • WAX
Vacuum and Shampoo Vacuum
Self serve coin operated

290 Park Drive 537-4717

Community 'eyes and ears' help in fight against crime
Salt Spring's Citizens on Patrol
program has been so successfuJ that
island streets are quieter and tbe
action is less stimulating than it was
five years ago.
But that doesn't mean the 20-24
islanders who are the patrol's "eyes
and ears" don't feel "pumped"
about their service to Salt Spring.
"It's kind of exciting to be
involved and contributing to your
community," says patrol secretarytreasurer Marguerite Lee, who has
been with the group since it started
in 1993. "It is satisfying to know tbe
island is a safe and pleasant place to
live and that you are part of keeping
it that way."

Citizens patrol
A dozen new members are
needed. Anyone interested should
contact RCMP Const. Gerard
Choquette, program coordinator.
And as Salt Spring's busy season
approaches, more people are needed
to take on this community service.
Ideally, the group should have 36
indiv iduals to patrol, in pairs, two to
four hours one night each month.
Drivers - who pack a police
scanner, cell phone, flashlights and
other necessities- have no set pattern as they set out to patrol the

island. They drive quiet residential
streets as weU as busy ones; walk
through business areas in Ganges,
Fulford and Vesuvius; and check
activity "bot spots" such as parks
and, especially in the summer
months, beaches and boating areas.
Group members also educate
business owners, advising them on
how security can be improved and
stand by to assist police, especially
in motor vehicle accidents, where
they often take on traffic control
duties.
''We are extra eyes and ears. We
simply report anything to police,''
Lee says. ''We're not out there spying - we'd far rather be a deter-

Shoplifter first through diversion program
A recent meeting between a
young shoplifter and a store
owner launched Salt Spring's
community diversion program, a
joint community-RCMP project
in the works for several years.
The original draft of the diversion program- which offers an
alternative to court for first-time
offenders and those committing
minor crimes on Salt Spring was drafted by the Community
Police Advisory Committee
(CPAC) about five years ago.
The draft was laid to rest as

enthusiasm and energy dwindled, and then re-worked over
the last two years by a new
CPACgroup.
Focus of the program has
shifted over the last several
months, according to Irene
Wright, who wrote the original
draft, worked on the second and
is currently volunteer program
coordinator.
Following ongoing meetings
and workshops with island mediator Gordon Sloan, the program
now attempts to elevate the vic-

tim's role, negotiating a settlement between victim and offender.
"Some offenders have little
empathy for their victim," said
Wright. "This way they hear
from their victims, and actually
get to climb into their skins."
Those accepted into the diversion program avoid court appearances unless they fail to meet
conditions set out by the diversion contract. They admit guilt
and usually show some level of
remorse.

Victims offered emotional support
Six islanders have benefitted from emotional support given by the newly-formed
victims' services group on Salt Spring.
In the past six weeks, volunteer program
organizer Melanie fwanow has worked
with three domestic assault victims, a
minor who was assaulted by a stranger, a
homecare worker who discovered the
deceased in a sudden death case and a
woman involved in a child sexual abuse situation.
Although Twanow is a counsellor who
works with the Salt Spring Community
Services Society, she does not counsel victims.
"I'm giving them emotional support and
walking them through the legal system,"
she says.
Rather than "re-hashing" the event as she

might in a counselling session, lwanow
"checks in" with the victim and offers support for his or her emotions.
Launched in late March, the victims' services program currently has five volunteers
in the second phase of a selection process.
The volunteers have been interviewed,
undergone a security check and are awaiting 13 training sessions which begin later
this month.
The volunteers include fo ur women
and one man, all of whom have worked
either directly or indirectly with victims
before.
Although lwanow has worked with six
people, she feels the program is off to a
slow start, mostly because it is waiting
for funding of a half-time position from
the Ministry of the Attorney General.

W'e~···
IRINI WRIGHT
• Volunteers as the Co-ordinator of the Diversions Program.
Is a retiree/ teacher, who is a part time consultant with the
Ministry of Education. Is on the Soard of the Core Inn,
politically active, on the Community Police Advisory
Committee and Citizens on Patrol. Enioys reading, writing,
cooking, needlework and her six grandchildren.

park at nigbt, it is very dark."
Citizens on Patrol members
acquire observation skills that ''work
overtime,'' Lee adds, ''We' re officially on duty once a month, but we
are always aware of things that are
abnormal."
Other skills are addressed in periodic training sessions, usually
accompanied by a potluck dinner.
Drivers of any age are welcome
to participate - the current group
consists of people in their 20s to 60s
- but Lee recommends people join
the patrol in pairs.
"It has to be someone you want to
spend two to four hours with. You
have to be compatible."

rent"

It seems to be working.
Vandalism in the Ganges core has
"dropped right oft'' since the patrol
was launched five years ago.
Says Lee: ''Wllen we fust started
we were very busy. There was an
awful lot of action. Now the public
is aware that the citizens patrol out
there-we're very visible."
The one area no one seems able
to penetrate is Centennial Park,
where vandalism and other criminal
activity continues. Lee believes this
problem could at least be solved
partially through use of illuminating
lights.
"Now, if you walk through the

OCC handles calls
P~ople concerned that their after-hours calls to Salt Spring RCMP
are traveiJing through the phone lines to Vancouver Island need not
fear the distance.
A total staff of 18 at the RCMP operation communications centre
(OCC) in Victoria handles emergency and non-emergency calls 24
hours a day, deftly and quickly passing information to police officers.
Some islanders may be uncomfortable talking to aaoff-island dispatcher, but "it is much better to have an officer on patrol than sitting
in an office,'' says Lorraine Bottrell, OCC supervisor. 'We can have
contact with the police officer while we are still talking to the caller."
As soon as the call comes in, dispatchers contact police via radio,
cell phone or land line. 911 calls are dispatched to any or all of
police, ambulance and firefighting crews.

...
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MIKE BYRNI
Aux. Constable
• Retired from the RCMP as a Corporal in Forensic /dent
with 25 years service. Moved to Salt Spring Island with
his wife and runs a sailing charter business. Became an
auxiliary constable on Salt Spring in 1996.

®
McColls Shell l

Service
BCAA 537·2023

537-4000

l

<fB>I

OFFICE: 125 McPhillips Avenue
Mon. - Fri. 8-6, Sat. 9·1

W'e~···

GWIN DINLUCK
• Cleric who has worked for the RCMP for 17years, the last I 0
on Salt Spring Island. She is a partner in the Sophisticated
Cow Gallery where her hondmacle quilts are shown. Was
involved in the COPS for Cancer last year when she shaved
her head raising money for Cancer Research.
•
•Newsletters
•Resumes
•Labels
•Announcements
•NCR carbonless
forms
•PMrs

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
~RAINBOW SALES &SERVICE
~RENTALS LTD. FAX:
537·2877 •
537·5504 •

•Books
•Posters
.Calendars
·Typesetting
•PowerMace
·Graphic Design
•Bindery Services

364 Lower Ganges Rd. (next to GVM)

...
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MILANII IWANOW

PAM CUNDY

• Volunteers as Co-ordinator of the Victims Assistance
Program. She moved to Salt Spring Island in 1995 from
Victoria where she was a volunteer with the Greater
Victoria Victims Services. Works at Community Services
as the Youth Alcohol and Drug Counsellor. Also volunteers with Planned Parenthood and the Core Inn.

• Moved to Salt Spring Island five years ago after spending many summer holidays here. Has worked part time
for the RCMP for four years. Enioys knitting and spending time with her grandchildren. Pam volunteers as a
"Friendly Visitor,.. with Seniors Weltness Program.

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE
New recycling pick-up & drop-oft service
Commercial pick-up service call 653-9279
Drop-off service Ganges Village Market
Wednesdays & Saturdays
Laurie Hedger & fomlly serving the lslond since 1861

Dogs, sleuths among
extra RCMP services
Salt Spring police officers have
immediate aa::ess ro numerous RCMP
services, many of which are basedin the
Victoria area and are available to augment local investigatiol1$.
Following are three of the JDOOt oommonly used seiVices here.

Evidence collectors
Salt Spring RCMP has four sleuths
on call to examine crime scenes and
oollect intricate evidence.
Based in Victoria, the forensic ident
unit is one of many aauss the oountry.lt
oonsists of RCMP offirers who undergo some of the most exten<We and gruelling oourses to learn technical evidence oollecting skills.
Physical properties examined by a
forensic officer at a airne scene are: finger, shoe and tire prints, tOOl marks, fingernails, toenails, fingernail scrapin~
hairs, fibres, soil, vegetable matter, minerals and metals, powder residue, bite
maiks, glass, paint, explosives, handwriting, cigarette butts, dru~ firearms,
maggoiS, diatoms and knots.
They also examine bocfY fluids sud!
as blood, saliva, semen, perspiration,
teais, urine, body waste, amniotic fluid
and vomit
Many officers in the unit specialize in
ootain areas.
Salt Spring RCMP Const. Paul
Seymour recalls two acquaintances in
forensic ident units. One. who specializes in knots, travels all over the country
deciphering the methods used to bind
and gag people.
Another specializes in blood splatteis.
The unit is frequently called to Salt
Spring to lift fingerprints and examine
break and enter a:ime srenes.

Top dogs
The local RCMP detachment falls
under the jurisdiction of Corporal Curtis
Horton and his dog 1Y who arebased at

the Western Communities RCMP
offices, but serve areas between
Colwood and Sbawnigan Lake, includingSalt Spring and Pender islands.
Included in 1)''s repertoire of polire
skills is his amazing sense of smell to
sniff out illegal drugs - marijuana,
hash, oocaine and heroin - track suspects, search out crime-related para-

phernalia such as sheiJ casings, and
search wilderness areas for missing people.
The five-year-old Gennan shepherd
lives with Horton and his family.
Together, they make up one of over 100
RCMP police-dog teams work\Jlg
aauss Canada.
According to RCMP .information,
police dogs and their handlers follow
one of the most rigorous programs in
the world at their training centre in
Alberta
'"The dogs learn to react instinctively
when faced With a life and death situation. They develop such a profound
sense of loyalty to their handlers, they
will even fight to death to defend them."
Dogs have been used since the
RCMP's inception 125 yecus ago, when
sled dogs helped keep the peace in

ROYAL CANADIAN

LEGION
Branch #92

Wishes to extend

A

WARM WELCOME

BEST WISHES
TO THE RCMP

northern Canada.

Top officers

If a crime situation turns high risk,
Salt Spring )X)1ice have theO(fun to call
in the RCMP's Emetgency Response
Team(ERI).
Should the ERr oornmander agree
that sufficient threat to the safety of the
public, the suspect or police exists,
members of his highly specialized team
willbe deployed.
''"These situ;ltions aren't necessarily
high-profile," says ERT operations
commander RCMP Inspector Dan
Tanner, ''but they often become that
way because of the specialized
response!'
M<N silllalions involve weapons and
can range from a hostage taking to
someone Wielding a knife in a public
place. The ERT has travelled to Salt
Sixing twice in the~ 18 montm: both
situations involved gum.
Compared to regular police officers,
ERr members undergo more rigorous
physical training and extra firearms
courses. They also have specialized
training in how to board vessels, enter
homes and stop vehicles with the "least
possible risk," saysThnner.
"Jl's a highly technical fonn of police
work," he adds. " All officers make
~ participate in searches and ,stop
vehicles. ERT does it at times of higher
risk."

&

We're proud to have you in our neighbourhood!

ONGRATULATIONS
to the

RCMP•••

HE OPENING OF YOUR NEW BUILDING

re~to

SALT SPRING RCMP!
As we commemorate the RCMP's 125th birthday,
f join islanders in sending best wishes on the opening of your new faciUty.

GARYLUNN
Member of Parliament
Saanich - Gulf Islands
Office located at:
9843 Second Street, Sidney, B.C.
V8L3C7
Toll Free: 1-800-667-9188
Tel: (250) 656-2320 I Fax: (250) 656-1675
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

An integral part of Salt S:pring
and a-true cGmmunit.y based police fore;~,

Suite F, 2412 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, BC, V8L 1X4
TeJ (250) 656-0013 I Fax (250) 656-7059
Hours: Mon. 12:30pm - 4:30pm
Tuesday - Thursday 9:30am - 4:30pm
Friday 9:30am - 1:30pm
To call toll free: call J- 800-663-7867 (Enquiry "BC)
and reque,sl transfer to this office

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THE
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF THIS NEW FACILITY
Amerada Masonry
Ltd.

Victoria Truss
Ltd.

Belton's Custom
Millworks Ltd.

1496 Admirals Road,
Victoria, B. C.
V9A 2R1
(250) 388-9975

2229A McCullough Rd,
Nanaimo, B.C.
V9S 4M7
(250) 758-7011

#4 - 9769 Fifth Street,
Sidney, B.C.
V8L 5C9
(250) 656-5227

West Bay
Mechanical Ltd.

lesley Rose
Construction Ltd.

Salt Spring Interiors
Drywall

140 Shepherd Hills Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2H8
(250) 537-8885

P.O. Box 476
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2W1
(250) 537-2590

584 Ledsham Road,
Victoria, B.C.
V9C 1J8
(250) 478-8532

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
R.C.M.P. SALT SPRING DETACHMENT
It is an honour and a pleasure to be a part of the history of Salt Spring Island

J)A.VIn N.
SJ•Ellll1NC1

AllCHI'I'J~(;'J'

INC.

1-(250)753-6636

Jour New Weekly

Pull-Out with
Accommodation, Arts
and Entertainment
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• Pied Pumpkin - String ensemble reunion tour.
Sunday, May 17, 8 p.m., Activity Centre at Salt
Spring Elementary School. Advance tickets at
Acoustic Planet Music, $15 adults, $8 students.
Sponsored by Salt Spring Festival of the Arts. A benefit for the Core Inn Youth Project.

Music

• Harbour House Wheelhouse Pub - Blues night
with Dave Roland and friends, with special guest
Johnny Shuffies. Thursday, May 14.
• Moby's Eighth Birthday Bash - Rhythm and
blues with Vancouver's Oliver and the Elements on
Friday and Saturday nights, May 15 and 16, approximately 9 p.m.; Sunday dinner jazz with the Laurent
Boucher Trio, 8 p.m., May 17; The Barley Bros. play
bluegrass and more starting at around 5 p.m. on
Monday, May 18.
• At the Legion ..,. Karaoke with Julie in the lounge,
Friday, May 15.
• Seacourt Restaurant - Paul Mowbray plays jazz
guitar on Friday and Saturday, May 15 and 16, from
6 to 9 p.m. MeUow jazz for your dining pleasure.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse Pub - Rock with
Nervous Rex on Friday and Saturday, May 15 and
16.
• _Alfresco Restaurant - Barrington Perry plays
p1ano ev~ry Saturday evening starting at 6:30 p.m.
• Victona Day Long Weekend Free Live Music Stephen GlanvilJe, Alan Moberg, Richard Cross, Paul
Mowbray and guests, and Derek Duffy and Ken Hall
will be perfonning at the Tree House Cafe outdoor
stage on Saturday, May 16. And on Sunday, May 17,
Stephen Glanville, Anastacia Wilde, Paul Mowbray
and guests, Peter Prince, and Derek DufiY and Ken
Hall wiU also perfonn on the outdoor stage. Courtesy
of Mouat's.
• Harbour House Bistro - Murray Anderson on the
piano every Sunday, for your dining pleasure at lunch
or dinner.

Cinema

• Mercury Rising - A suspense and cliff-hanging,
first-rate, action-packed thriUer has Bruce Willis at
his best as he stars as a disgraced FBI agent who
must save the life of an autistic child who has been
targetted by government assassins after cracking a
secret code. Also starring Alec Baldwin. Playing
Friday, Saturday and Thesday, May 15, 16 and 19 at
7 p.m. 1 hour, 50 minutes. Rated 14A, violence and
coarse language. Cinema Central.
• The Apostle - Writer-director-star Robert Duvall's
labour of love about the spiritual rebirth of a troubled
Pentecostal preacher is a compelling drama that wiU
h~ve you shouting "Hallelujah!" If you value subtle
dt?1ogue ~nd complexity of character, you will enjoy
th1s mov1e. A marveUous showcase for an outstanding actor. Playing Friday, Saturday and Tuesday, May

Allen Resurrection •• ••(-)
Mouse Hunt ••.•• •• •• • •(-)

Gattaca .• . •. • .• .• . •• .(-)
LA. Confidential • • ••• •(1)
lhe Jackal ... .. . ... ..(9)

L5, 16 and 19 at 9 p.m., and Sunday and Monday,
May 17 and 18 at 7:30p.m. 2 hours, 15 minutes.
Rated PG, violence. Cinema Central.

Family

• Pre-School Storytime - Mary Hawkins Library,
every Monday at 10 a.m. The more the merrier!
• Storytime at West of the Moon - Every Thesday
morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.; ages 3 to 5, 10
to 10:30 a.m. Join us!

festivals

• Camp Namia Country Festival - Hay rides, petting fann, pony rides, live music by the Black Velvet
Band. Delicious fann-style food for sale. Home baking and pork barbecue. Sunday, May 17, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Gate admission: Families $7, singles $4.
Located 4 km. north of Fulford Harbour, take
Burgoyne Bay Road exit. All proceeds go towards
th~ Camp Namia Campership Fund, ''Helping every
child get to camp."

._.

A relaxing
park-like setling on
the hillside above

""This one has it all••• "

Ganges Village.

•
•
•
•
•

28 modem units
Cable TV • Kitchenettes
Harbour view • Patio BBQ
Continental breakfasL
Walk to village

• OCEANFRONT

•
•
•
•

Galleries

Community IV

• Wednesd ay, May 13 - 1 p.m., Cable in the
Classroom: Down to Earth - Forms/Functions.
Applies geometry to our daily lives with vivid example.
6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock
7 p.m., ArtSpring '98
8:30p.m., Satsang with Gangaji
• Su nday, May 17 - 4:30 p.m., ArtSpring '98
6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock
7 p.m., Earth Day Interfaith Service 1998 (from April
26)
8:30p.m., Satsang with Gangaji
• Wednesday, May 20 - 1 p.m., Cable in the
Classroom (TBA)
6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock
7 p.m., ArtSpring '98
8:30 p.m., Satsang with Gangaji

• Metis Awareness Day - Displays, music, dancing,
crafts and samples of traditional Metis food. Saturday,
May 16, 1 to 5 p.m., United Church lower hall. All
ages and cultures welcome. No entrance fee.

DECKS • HOT TUB
SELF CONTAINED
WHEEL CHAIRA<::CESSIBtf
EASY PARKING

EEAK SEASON RATES

·Suitable lor 2 adults·

101 Bittancourt Road,
537-4145

1251 IJGbella Point Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC VIK 1T5

(2 t~isllt,.. min.)

from ODiy •69/Dfabt

• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art - Ute Hagen
will be showing her work from May 9 to 21.
• Stepping Away - Presented by the Alliance of
Salt Spring Artists. An exhibit of paintings, sculpture
and mixed media at Mahon Hall May 11 to 18.
• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art - An afternoon
with Carol Evans on Saturday, May 16 from 1 to 4
p.m. New originals, new prints, poster and book signmg.

Grab Bag

_

(250) 653·9283

ALL ROOMS HAVE:
queen size beds,
cable tv, movie channel,
ensuite bathrooms,
coffee makers
• Enjoy the convenience of
• Some rooms with Areplaces
being close to all amenities
• Non smoking rooms OYOilable
• On site hair salon

BEAUTIFUL HARBOUR VIEWS

Res: 537·5571 or 1·888·799·5571

leather

Wednesday: Mainly cloudy; slight chance ofshowers; becoming windy in the
afternoon. 30 per cent chance of precipitation. High 15 to 19 C (59 to 66 F).
Thursday: Mainly cloudy; chance of showers; lOCAlly windy. 4{) per cent
chance of precipitation. Low 8 C (46 F), high J7 C (63 F).
Friday: Mainly cloudy; chance of showers; windy. 4{) per cent chance of precipitation. Low 8 C (46 F), high 17 C (63 F).
Satw'day: Mixture of sun and cloud; slight chance of showers. 30 per cent
chance of precipitation. Low 7 C (45 F), high 17 C (63 F).
Normal temperatures for the week: low 7 C (45 F), high. J7 C (63 F).

u.s. lxchange

Island Savings Credit Union is buying U.S. cash at the rate of:
• rate as quoted on Tuesday

1.4{) CDN•

-

For Richer or Poorer • . .(· )
7. Red Comer .• •• • ••• ••(4)
8. F1ubber . . . . .. . .... ..(:S)

9. Kiss the Girls . . .... . ..(2)
10. lhe Ice Stonn ••• •• •.. .(-)

Island Star: The Sequel 537-8334
now open at GVM

MAY26
• The Sweet Her eafter

ISL.n N[) ST.n .h VI [).[ 0
• large select•on of new releases
1t vcr renta ls

• v ideo games and machines
• o pen 7 days a week
156C Fulford Ganges Rd
(ne•t to W ork World)
S..lt Spdn9 ••••nd.

a. c.

•

537 •44 77

Friday, Saturday &

Friday, Saturday & Tuesday 9:00pm

Tuesday 7:00pm

Sunday & Monday 7:30pm

Fri. & Tues. $5 all seats- Adults $7 Students $6 Seniors $5 1 Kids under 14 $4
I

PHOTO TAKEN AND
SUPPLIER
APPLE PHOTO

WHAT

TO SEE
Father and son team Larry, right, and Mike
Jijian were enjoying the sights and moderate climate on Salt Spring as they stayed

w ith relatives last week. Larry is f rom
Winnipeg, whi le Mike tra velled from
Vancouver.
Pllotobyo.rroc~<ltJndy

TODO
'~r&~
(4tk St4)
Aesthetics by judith
Reflexology /Reiki by Julie Howard
• Facials • \17axing •Pedicures
•Manicures •Make-up
• Lash & brow tints

• Nail extensions • Reflexology
•Spa packages • Bodywork

WILL CHARTER
Leisure cruises & tours
ph/ fax (250) 537-2329
eel (250) 537-7071

• Gift certificates a~'ailable

537-8807

KINGS LANE
RECREATION

12102 Grace Point Square
(next to.Studio 103)
EVENING APPOINTMENTS

BY REQUEST

R

CAROLE
MATTHEWS IIi]
~ PRIVAJE

CONSULTATIONS

~AURAS~ DREAMS
~CRYSTALS~ GUIDES
Psychic Medium & Host of
Victoria's psychic call-in radio

show "'The Messenger Files"
on AM900 Saturdays 1·9 pm.

(250) 537·2031

SEAPLANE
ADVENTURE
FLIGHTS

From $150 (3 persons)
Vancouver Airporter $200 (3 persons)
537·2626 / cell: 537..7988

website: messengerfiles.com

ED DAVIS
"'25 years BC Coastal flying experience
COMMUNilY GOSPELCHAPEL

Faifu
Wars

• Sunday morning worship I 0:30am

•MeetioO at QIH ~ Secondary

Sdioa, 23~ RainbOw Rd.
. Pas\~.~. Cl\ris C<lm\ild\,
officeJ!ax:53H622

SS PENTECOSTALASSE~BLY
• Ceolral Comm. Hal (901 N. End

Whether you golf or just want to visit
our Pro shop & snackbar, you will
enjoy our course. Fit us into your
holiday, a 4-some takes about 2 hours
to play.
Su~able for the whole familY from age§.

~~

IJ.lackbur
jVleado
269 Blackburn Rd.

Thie apace

reaervea
for you!

• Take a h ike: Spectacular
hiking trails.
One such trail can take you
scenery is yours when you go for
through part of the park to the
a hike on Salt Spring. Enjoy
expansive ocean views from a
viewpoint at the top. On the way
mountaintop or get a little closer to
up the mountain, Mount Maxwell
Road takes a shaip tum to the left,
the water on a beacbside trail. Or
which is followed by a dip and the
take in the wonders of the forest
appearance of a swamp on the
on a hike in tbe woods. One such
right-handside oftbe road
place, and a favourite for family
outings, is Duck Creek Park,
On the left side is a cleared area
which has a two-kilometre trail. all · parking for two vehicles.
The park is located off Sunset
A
from here through an
Drive.
old
·,~p.
.6.
A good source of infonnation
Shelby Pool,
on island hiking trails is Charles
·
d a chilKahn's Hiking The Gulf Islands
ay ~
ong the
(Orca Book Publishers, $14.95.)
at
aik, locatOr contact the Parks, Arts and
e
h:al.
<k23-metre
Recreation Commission at 537- ~
!(0r .
swimming
4448.
~o~y
from 3-5
• Ocean kayaking: For a close
p.m. and on
d Sunday
look at the marine environment,
from 12:30-3:30
nothing beats an excursion in a
All four tennis courts theE
kayak. Salt Spring offers some
are open for free pub ~l'l'se,
prime ocean kayaking and many
though some courts are
~ at
rentaJ and tour agencies. Take
times for tournaments and
some kayaking lessons and then
events organized by th
enjoy a sunset paddle. The scenery
Spring Tennis Association. · .
looks a lot different from sea level.
is also li-fting available fo1 1· · t
• The Market: You haven't seen
games.
Salt Spring tmtil you've seen the
•Ru
e ,ro
·1!! '
Saturday Market at Centermial
48 . ect.are park a
Point,
Park in Ganges. This long-estabe southeast comer of Salt
lished venue for vendors of arts,
Sm;~fboasts eight kilometreS of
crafts and other goods is popular
~·uli1!,UI shoreline, biking trails
among visitors and islanders, and
along ~ beach and in tbe forest,
attracts large crowds to Ganges
campsi~d a picnic area.
every Saturday morning from
There ak many old fann buildApril to October.
ings including a barn, the old
More than 100 vendors set up
Ruckle homestead and outbuildtheir stalls to offer a huge range of ings.
locally-produced goods, including
From the beach, one can sit and
fann produce, specialty soaps, potwatch a variety of marine life as
tery, jewellery, clotJJrng, woodweU as marine traffic, including
working and much more.
vessels of the B.C. Ferry
• M ount Maxwell Provincial
Cmporation as they ply between
Park: Some of the finest, most
Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen.
spectacular views on Salt Spring
• Go for a cruise: There are many
can be found from Baynes Peak a\ ways of enjoying Salt Spring's
the top of Mount Maxwell, a 20marine environment and getting
minute drive from Ganges. The
out on the water is one of them.
peak is the second highest point on
From Ganges yQu can take a
Salt Spring (nearby Mount Bruce
schedUled boat tour if you want to
is the highest) at 588 metres, or
sit backl:..~elax and enjoy the
l,929 feet
scenery. ~e guided tol.li'S offer
Pick a clear day and enjoy fanhistorical and o.ther information
tastic views of Fulford Harbour,
about the area. ·
Burgoyne Bay, Vancouver Island
Tours and fishing lrips are also
and other Gulflslands. Open yearoffered on a charter basis by boats
round, the park's facilities include
based in Ganges and elsewhere on
a picnic area, tables, pit toilets and
Salt Spring.

tmt:-

Rd)

• Phone:faslor S31-4143 or Youth
Past!X 53HQ92
• Stlndey WOIShlp@ l();l)am
• Famiy ri~l Wed.@ 7Pf11.

CALL JEfF OR DAMARIS

5:37-99:3:3

VICTORIA DAY HOLIDAY WEEKEND DEADLINE
CHANGES FOR THE ISSUE OF MAY 20th
Display Advertising 2 pm. Thursday, May 14
Classified Advertising 4 pm. Friday, May 15
OUR OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY, MAY 18

• Full selection of camera batteries
& film
• One hour photo finishing
• New & used cameras & equipment
• Black & White done on site
• Custom enlargements
• Photo albums & frames
• Colour laser photocopies

WED.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

TUE.

MON.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

MAY

IIAYF IIIIAPW t£ 911t:F

7t'TOA'M PAY
OLD DUTCH QUALITY

Bring in your long weekend photos by
Tuesday May 19th

Assorted Snacks

PHOTO DEVELOPING

• Nachos • Corn Chips
• BBQ Corn Chips • 'fostados • Crunchles

Special
6 DAY
SERVICE

99
3 5mrn
24 exp.

SPRITE, CANADA DRY OR

Thrifty Foods will be open. to serve
you this holiday weekend!

NEW SUMMER HOURS
., Open 7days aweek
Sam· 9pm
Beginning Thursday May 14
WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT

~FKFND
BC,ARSTOFTHESEASON

Local

Aspar,gus

=·

69 -·~.
lb

NIAGARA TREE HOUSE

Apple Blend
1L
THRIFTY, ALL SIZE PKGS

Top Sirloin
Steaks

68
:

328~ 1 ~

8an

7~

Fresh Boneless

l...~ 37~

Fresh

Chicken Tenders

Sid1

7a!
27:
Mill
8a1

7

·~

·-.

836~ 3 ~

98:

Bam to 10 pm
1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8am to 10 pm

BC AIR CHILLED,

Chicken Thighs : Chicken Breast

4

1am to 10 pm

ADMIRALS WALK
1495 Admirals Road

lb

2.18kg

: BC AIR CHILLED, ALLET REM'bVEO

Fresh

HE

CLOVERDALE
3475 Quadra
7am to 10 pm

lb
BC AIR CHILLED, TRAY PACK

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria

-------r;~:--

--

~

.. -

. . -.

~

'

MARINATED.• LEMON HERB,
CAJUN OR TERIYAKI

FRESH BULK

Garlic Coil Unks s.59kg
HOT, TERIYAKI OR HONEY GARLIC

Pepperoni 5oog

329 Boneless Skinless
~ Chicken Breast 12.99~
; Teriyaki Top
7
4 ea Sirloin Steak
Marinated Maui
9
3 ~ Beef Ribs

MAY 27th - Quadra

2

Please call customer
service for times
1-800-667-8280

11.ookg

HAMS

Old Fashioned or
Black Forest s.sokg

10.34kg

THRIFTY, ALL SIZE PKGS

Fresh
GroundRound

AUNT JEMIMA COMPLETE

199 Pancake
Mix

4.17kg

Worcestershire 284ml

29.9 Dill

REGULAR OR BOLD

319

LEA & PERRIN$

ieners

HP Sauce 400ml

SICKS SELECTED

189

Pin

p•ICkles 1L

NALLE'

2.18kg

with Thrifty Foods &JM. Schneiders
Enter for your chance to win a camping package
~~--~~~~~~

ScHiii'EID"E'Rs::sUciffiORSHAv"E:o------:1:..--.~~o!~·~
~~~~~~1~5~9~

iiiCkEForest
a~

18

LIL CRAVINGS

Snacks 135g
CHRISTIES

Ritz Bits
Sandwiches 25og

2·

JAMIESON

49 VitaVim

~~~~~~~~~ FARM RAISED, PIN BONES REMOVED

Vitamins 6o.go·s

Fresh Steelhead Fillets
FROZEN, COOK. BEFORE SERVING

YVES FAM._ILY PACK

Icelandic

Veggae
Wieners 4sog

THRIFTY PREMIUM QUALITY, PEELED & DEVElNED

199

Cooked Prawns
KING KRAB, GREAT FOR SUSHI

Imitation Crab Sticks 12 oz
'BC WATERS, BONElESS, SKINLESS

Fresh Halibut Fillets
NEW ZEALAND FROZEN, APPROX. 35 PER BOX

..__..;...,;,.______. Half Shell Mussels 21b box

H

Cantaloupes

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8am to 10 pm
280 E. ISLAND HWY
Parksville
7am to 11 pm

HERITAGE CENTRE
7860 Wall~ Or., Saanichton
8amto 10pm
9810.7TH STREET,
Sidney
7am to 10 pm

~J~t~~NGLANo AvE.

2720 MILL BAY ROAD
Mil/Bay
8amto9pm

Customer Service

8am to 9pm

537•1522

::!:'SCENTRE
8a.m. to 8p.m.

Toll Free 1-800667-8280
CALIFORNIA

;LAND FARMS

FROZEN

tanil~; Plus

269

~:::~:e:'.;u..v-..,.2."'"/"

aoo

CALIFORNIA

•.

oor-anic ~~~ i~:S 2~
1.~~ns

lb C
KAUFORNIA, BUatN
CH BRAND

RFADY101BE
99~
299
SUNRICH

·

_'_au_.~_td_t_lbp_kg _ _ _
ea

'

299 c:~;~ts

IOOST

leal Replacement

CALIFORNIA

:::-:-~~.n~;-;:-:-;: 6p-:"=k______-+-~-~-N~-~-;.-7:-~.:;..g_____1Organic
)essert

2L

7
9
3

Loaf 6ooml

3 79

~;geU;;"' 99~ -Pv-~j,e
-R-AY-c~-----9-9ea

Lemons

2.1skg

lb

BC ARST OF THE SEASON

MEXICAN

Local

............ragus

Mangoes

1 6~

69~

3.73kg

Sp1nach 10oz. bag

1

BC HOT HOUSE, CANADA #1

Long English
Cucumbers
)QLE

8

398ml

89

/a MCCAIN

· sc

v Drinking

Watercress

99~bunch

Boxes

Flo\Ners & More

~LLEY'S

>fCNIC

· - In ·store Bakery
68-84's

99

1
pecials

Chicken Noodle

Soup 4pk

!AMIESON

Stamina

Double
Chocolate
Fudge Cake

PEDIGREE MEALTIME REG.

Dog Food akg
SUNLIGHT

Dishwashing
id 650-900ml

89~

'

89~

5

88

FRESH

Cinnamon Bunspkgof8
WHITEORWW

Kaiser Buns,.. ,"

Lemon
~~~~~~l!!!!!!!!
ea lr! ! ! ! 1111111!!!!!!!!...-r
" Meringue Pie

·

r

Bulk Values
FOLEY'S PURE

>PECTRUM ORGANIC

Virgin Olive

Dil

1499

750ml

Flax Seed

lMEGA ORGANIC REGULAR

IAUIR GLEN CRUSHED

~rganic

Tomatoes

*ith Basil ss1m1

- l
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We're laving
ABarbecue
'his Saturday, May 16
./

111

MOUA7'S PARKING LOY
Come and see Sterling BBQ's in action as
local firefighters put them to the test to raise money
for Muscular Dystrophy

STERLING.t1
The smart choice for great taste in barbecues.

• 40,000 BTU main burner
- Large dual Hstainless steel burner5yr warranty
• 478 sq. in. cooking area Including
188 sq. in. retractable warming rack
• 10,000BTU stainless steel side burner
• 21evel spm porcelain cooking grids

- 50,000 BTU main burner
• Large dual Hstainless steel burner .
5 year warranty
• 605 sq. in. cooking area including
230 sq. in retractable warming rack
• 2·1evel split porcelain cooking grids
• Push button ignition system

• 30,000 BTU main burner
• 405 sq. in. cooking area including 160
sq. in. warming rack
• Porcelain cooking grid
• Push button sure-lite ignition system
• Quality epoxy paint finish
• Jumbo varnished wood lid handle

:~,::i25§i .'""'"""126999 .::m~~46i'

·FREE ~!~ p~:!~~i!~~~~i!~?!:~:.~!!!e
in stock. One day only • Saturday, May 16th.

.

All food and barbecues supplied courtesy of Mouats and Thrifty Foods

BBQ
BEEF ON
ABUN

11 :30AM • 1:30PM
S~Jt Spring Firefighters

Wtl~ be demonstrating
t~etr barbecuing skill8

With all
proceeds
going to
Muscular
Dystrophy.

r

WEDNESDAY. MAY 13, 1998 .a. 23

GULF ISLANDS DRJFTWOOD
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WHERE TO SHOP

SaliS~ <f~
DID YOU KNOW...

Harbour Hause Hotel
Cold Beer, Wine li Cigar Store
This is the place to go for beer, wine and
cigars, 364 days of the year - they're closed
Christmas Day! The store offers more than
l ,000 products, from domestic and imported
beers; premium, cottage and organic wines;
and the largest selection of cigars on the
island. Ofthe 15-20 brands of cigars, half are
Cuban. The store is open from 9 a.m. to 11
p.m., seven days a week, and is located at the
rear of the hoteL

CUBAN
CIGARS

& A FULL SELECTION OF
LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL
WINES & CIGARS

H~~soap

N~ BodyCare

A~ Oils

Our products are

environmentally friendly,
gentle, and fun to use.

Plus over 50 types ol ice cold beer

Daily 9am- llpm
Cold beer, wine
cigar store

537·1919

ISLAND
WEAR

• Books - current & local
• Art supplies
• Internet and fax

from tops
to bottoms

4

e~K

"'...;

~'
""""'..,.,,•

./U\. ~LD

·"·... /

Seaside ot Mouat's Moll

\P~Telephone: (250)537·2421

In "Creekhouse"
152 Fulford·Ganges Road
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 I Sun. 11-3

Mon. • Sot. 9:30 - 5pm
Son. &
Mon., 10 -4

537-2999

FINE SHOES
SOLD AND SOLED

Gems&

RCiJHDE

FROM AROUND THE WORlD

Your feet can rest easy
in our contouredfootbed!

9anges
·Village
Cobbler

Art

Featuring local artist:
Helen K. Wiebe

You are cordially invited
to attend our

SpringSfww
Store
• Gasoline • Groceries
• Gourmet Pizza • VIdeos
• Produce • Baked Goods
• Homestyle Dinner Entrees
• Hot Coffee • Burgers
• Ice Cream Cones
• Penny Candy • More!

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY!

Trading Company Bldg.. lower Ganges Rd.
Mon. - Sat. 8-Spm • 537-5015

• Salt Spring's oldest church is St. Paul's Catholic
Church in Fulford, started in 1880, and completed
about five years later. To do so its builders robbed
Peter to pay Paul: the Windows came from St. Peter's
Church in the Cowichan Valley.
• The island is named for the salt springs located
on private property on the north e nd, near
F e rnwood. The Indians used to call it Chuan or
Tuam Island, while early white settlers named it Salt
Spring. But the British Navy decided in 1859 to call it
Admiral Island, after one of its officers. It officially
reverted to Salt Spring in 1906.
• The highest point on the island is Mount Bruce.
At 709 metres (2,325 feet), it is a popular launching
spot for hang-gliders.
• The first settlers arrived on the north end in
1859. They included about 18 whites and fi ve
African-Americans.
• Salt Spring lamb is world famous, and has been
featured on the menu when the Royal Family has visited B.C.
• Amateur and professional musicians - some
recording artists among them - make their home
here, along with more than a dozen recording studios.
• Salt Spring has long been known for its artistic
bent. The work of local artists and craftspeople can
be found in many local stores, in artists' studios and
at the summer-long show in Ganges called ArtCraft.
• Salt Spring is one of the largest communities in
B.C. without municipal government. However, it was
incorporated for a few years in the last century until
islanders decided they'd rather do without.
• The oldest continuously used s-chool in B.C. is
the Little Red Schoolhouse next to Beaver Point Hall
and near Ruckle Park It was built in 1885.
• The .south end has earned a reputation -not
wholly deserved- for being home to former U.S.
draft-dodgers and old hippies, who make ends meet
by growing pot. In fact, pot is often grown on the
north end, too.
• The west coast reputation for abundant rainfall
doesn't apply to Salt Spring. Total annual precipitation runs about 35 inches.

Across from Fernwood dock
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451
lnterac & credit cards

Tn.re n.lian & Handmade Pastas
Carro~ Beet & Spinach, ChiN,

Mushroom, Squid Ink, and Spelt

* Starbucks coffee

* Specialty cheeses

* Incredible
tasting
fresh baked breads

9am - Spm Mon. - Sat.
10am -7pm Sunday

735 Yesuvlus Bay Rd. / 537·1515

featuring original works
of 25 of Western Canada's
top painters & sculptors

~art

y~:~rxRTS

Opendaily llam -4pm
175 Salt Spring Way. Ganges, BC, 537-23q

Ideal for Gardening, Fishing, Boating, Biking, Backpacking,
Skiing, Cycling, Construction Work and More.
Whe n it comes to keeping your hands d ry, no thing bears SeaJSkinz• Waterproof MVT G l.oves. SealSkinz"'
gloves use the same DuPo nt patented three-layer process that has made SeaiSkinz* socks so popular. Unlike
other waterproof gloves, Sea1Skioz11 have no seams that must be ta ped ro prevent
leaks. This unique, seamless constructio n enhances watertightness and comfort wirhout sacrificing dexte riry. Plus, SealSkinz4 proprietary 3-layer system makes
Lhan wind resistam and breathable as well. Whatever actiVity you enjoy, count
on SealSkinz* Waterproof MVT Gloves to keep your hands dry -and comfortable,
regardless of the weather conditions.
Available in two sizes, med. & large to fit men & women. $46.95

MOUATS CLOTHING Co.

Mon. · Sat. 9:30-5:30.
Sun .• 10 - 5

537-5551

, .... , -1

,

~~........ .
Mona Ferguson loves to cook. ln fact, Ferguson
has a collection of more than 300 cookbooks

from which she draws recipes for the fare she '--..;..____;...__..:...a...~:~~
cooks for Fernwood General Store. She also uses recipes handed
down by her grandmother and great-grandmother. Her favourite
things to cook: pizzas and soups.
Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
featuring
the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.

Orange Julius

OPEN DAILY @ 11AM
• Hot Dogs • Tofu Dogs
• Low Fat Turkey Dogs
• Pita Sandwiches
• Fries-Onion Rings
• Excellent Ice Cream Treats
• •NEW" Chocolate Rock Treat
Creomy OQ• soh seM!, hot
fudge & almonds drizzled
with hard chorolate cooting.

A unique
'Island-style'

OUR KITCHEN COOKS TILL 9PM

Coffee House &
Sandwich Bar

805 Veauvtua Bay Rd.

537-2312

'Vesuvius
Pub

in the channing cotlagf

next to MoUaf s

• 537·5379.
Check out our <lei cooler
tor fast take-out

537·4447
IN THE THRIFTY FOODS BUILDING

11AM ·11PM DAILY

Jlt,_~ 'fo lfl, 1)~ ~R . .
ORGANICFOODSTORE BISTRO ~ RESTAURANf!
EAST INDIAN
HOURS:

• Extensive menu
• Daily specials
• Seniors discount
• Kids menu

THURSDAY- SUNDAY MAY 14 ·17

9:00 -8:30
Monday through
Saturday

Our cooks are creating a wondetfm selection of

Indian en~, Thall combinations&: feasts for 4 or more.
We blend old country style &: traditional

spices &herbs with our wide range of
organic fruit &: vegetables.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

11:00-8:30 Sunday

'1'12 Hereford Ave. 537-0050
I

, '

•

r "

r!

I

'

,'\ t ' ! > •

I

• Outdoor potio
• Spectacular harbour view
• Sundays ·
Murray Anderson on piano

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

-

Tues.-Sat. 11-2pm
Closed 2-4pm for Siesta
Re-open 4pm-9pm
Sunday 4pm-8pm
Closed Monday

at 9:00am

At the SS Golf & Country Club
805 Lower Ganges Rd. 537· 1760

537··700

t • 1 't I •

OPEN

Delidous food
Reasonable prices
-Kids w elcome-

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ

WHOLE OR BY THE SIJCE PIZZA
Italian crust or wholewheat
·Lasagna· Pizza Subs
· Salads to talk about
537-5660

142Fulford Ganges Rd.(across from Petro

v A.
Golden
/_s"- Island
.:1: Restaurant
~
• Gourmet Pizza • Hot Entree•
Soup • Salada • Sandwich••
Burgers • Hot Dogs
Hot & Cold Beverages
Baked Goods • Snacks
lee Cream Cones

Real Food·Real Good·Made Here/
TAKE OUT • INDOOR/OUTDOOR
PATIO TABLES

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY!
Aeroaa from Fernwood dock
321 Fernwood Road 537·2451

lnterac & credit cards accepted

Sat. & Sun. Sam · 9pm

Something for Everyone
• International menu
• Breakfast from $3.25
• Fresh ground coffee

653·9222
Next to the ferry

CHIPS C~~~ PI%~$~~
YES, WE DO
TAKE-OUT!

PIZZAnc
537-5552

The

Kanak a
Restaurant

Eotrance beside Travel Shop
Reservations 537·5041

OPENING LUNCH MENU

THIS SPACE
RESERVED

FOR YOU!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537·.9933

l.cwwr Googols Rd., Ganges,
&It Sp(lng Island

LUNCS,
DINNERa
Tues. •Fri.
Tues. •Tlus. 5-10
11:30-2
Fri.·Sal. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
FULLY UCENSED

BGt In or t••• out

~9'0
CLOSED MONDA.TS

Breakfast Daily 7-lOam
Sunday Brunch 10-lpm

&

Mon. · Fcl. 7am • 9pm

UPPER GANGES CENTRE

NOW SERVING

HALIBUT
RESTAURANT
IN FULFORD HARBOUR

CHINESE FOOD

Daily special (includes soup or salad,
entree, dessert, coffee or tea)
Soup of the day ........•........2.95
Green Salad ....................3.15
Salade Composee• .........•.... 5.25
Omelette· .....................6.00
Quiche• ........•....... , ......6.90
Sandwich • ...........•.•.......NJA
Dessert· ......................3.25
fEAIUB\KG
. CNnoes &dy
Roast Leg of Lamb, with soup or salad,
dessert &beverage •...... , .....$8.75
EVERY FRIDAY LUNCH
\Vef19!1 NM -~ PwnaiC!Ieques, C>!dil &Ollioltalds lll!llslme

Crepes·Bagelwiches
Fresh Roasted Coffee
brewed for
take home

RIBS
CHICKEN
DONAIRS

We deliver or
10% discount for pick-up.
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX
located at
Ganges Village Market Centre

SoJ.t $J>Riltf Rocss"fin.g Ca.
109 McPhillips Ave. 537·0825
Mon.-Sal . 6:30.8pm I S un . 8·7pm

Please note our

VICrORIA DAY HOLIDAY
WEEKEND DEADLINE CHANGES
for the issue of May 20
Display advertising 2pm Thursday May 14
Classified advertising 4pm Friday May 15

Our office will be closed on

MONDAY, MAY 18TH
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AUCTION
Afundraiser
for the

CORE INN
134 McPhalips Ave.
SUNDAY 1·4
Viewing
Sat. May 23, 2·4pm

Mama and Papa
Barb Slater and Kevin Wilkie express exquisite
harmony as they perform with other musical
parents in Centennial Park Saturday. The

"Mamas and Papas" were collecting money to
help pay for grad photographs.
Phou>l>fO.mcld.oody

Carol Evans print
Carol Haigh print
Paintings by Diona Dean &
Rosamund Dupuy & more.
Quihs, bicycles, goods,
services & more!!!

• Island Books
• Stuff n Nonsense
• Music Emporium
• Acoustic Pfanet
• Saturday Market
• or call537-2116

Boys Choir delivers 'great evening'
By BILL DAVIS
Driftwood Contributor
More than 300 enthus iast ic
islanders packed the high school
auditorium Saturday evening for a
visit by the B.C. Boys Choir.
Judging by the standing ovation
given at the end of the performance, the audience was delighted
with the show sponsored by Salt
Spring Singers.
The choir, formed thirty years
ago, is somewhat mis-named since
it contains boys, youths and young
men ranging in age from 8 to 23.
There are three choirs based in
Vancouver: the training choir, the
town choir and this - the touring
choir of some 32 voices. T his
summer it tours Holland for the
14th time and performs in a music
festival at Stirling in Scotland.
Ably led by artistic director
Gerald van Wyck, the choir sang a
varied and wide-ranging program,
both ancient and modern, sacred
and secular, the first half consisting of religious music followed by
folk song arrangements, and the
second half which included both
African and European songs plus
some African-American pieces
with a spiritual flavour.

There were many pos itives
about this performance. The choir
is well schooled and rehearsed. All
music was sung from memory so
that choir members kept their eyes
glue!) to the director, resulting in
excellent dynamic range and
phrasing throughout, and crispness
in the rhythmic pieces. Diction
was excellent. Every word could
be h eard whether in English,
Spanish, Latin, Italian or Zulu and
each seemed to be pronounced
correctly. There were some pleasant voices among the soloists: trebles Connor Harman, Jimmy
Carruthers, Misha Leventhal and
Casey Leventhal were uplifting in
the Rathgeber Missa Brevis; baritone Alex Crabtree sang marvellously in Song for the Mira, and
tenor Fraser Wa lters set a fine
rhythmic and swinging pace in the
finale, which literally brought the
crowd to its feet.
This is not yet a world-class
boys choir, but it is a very good
and polished group which
achieved some sublime moments
in some of the slower and quieter
passages. True, one or two of the
treble voices were occasionally
shrill in the top register and did not

.VI~ORIA

always achieve purity of tone, the
pitch was not always perfect and
there was the odd ragged or inaccurate entrance, but the audience
was hushed and enraptured and the
choir had their undivided attention
throughout.
For me, the highlights were: El
Grillo, a Spanish folk song sung
beautifully and with humour by as
good a male voice quartet as one
could wish; Song for the Mira and;
the whole of the African-American
section at the end of the concert
which had my toes tapping.
Following the intermission, the
Salt Spring Singers presented a
fore-taste of their June spring concer t, perfo rming Mozart's Te
Deum. Perhaps spurred on by the
c hallenge of being in the same
hall as the boys, they gave a creditable performance of a work in
progress which should be even
better when accompanied by a
chamber orchestra as is planned.
They set the stage for the memorable second half by lhe boys
whic h culminated in an e ncore
with choir members presenting
flowers to mothers in the audience.
Verdict: a great evening!

Pegasus Gallery
of Canadian Art
~

AN

AFTERNOON
WITH

CAROL..•
.. .Join us in welcoming Carol Evans bs:Jck to

Pegasus Gallery on May 16 between 1 and 4pm

DAY WE.EKEND

Sl.li\d1lJ May ri, 10 am - s pm
· hay rides •petting farm •pony rides •live music by Black Velvet Band
Delicious farm style food tor sale - home baking & pork barbecue
Proceeds go towards the Camp Narnia Campership Fund

"Helping every child get to camp "
Gate admission: Families $7.00 Singles $4.00 -Easy ferry access - Ample parking
located 4 km north of Fulford Harbour, tak.e Burgoyne Bay Rd. exit. 653-4364
"COME FOR A DAY IN THE COUNTRY"

PEGASUS GALLERY

OF CANADIAN ART
#1- 104 Fulford Ganges Rd.,

Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 2S3
250-537-2421 or 1-800-668-6131
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B.C. legend of the '70s stops here on six-week tour

REMEMBER WHEN: Times have changed since 1976, when

this shot of Pied Pumkin members Shari Ulrich, Rick Scott and
Joe Mock, seated, was taken. The legendary acoustic trio has
reunited for a six-week tour and performs at the Activity
Centre on Sunday Right.

In the rnid-1970s, Pied Pumkin
concerts were a kick-up-yourheels-and-dig-in feast for practitioners of west coast counterculture.
Although never storming the
popular music charts, the acoustic
trio became a B.C. legend and
their concerts were celebrated
"happenings."
More than 20 years later the
magic has returned with Shari
Ulrich, Joe Mock and Rick Scott
reuniting as Pied Pumkin for a
six-week tour of B.C. and
Alberta.
The group presents an all-ages
concert and dance at the Activity
Centre on Sunday at 8 p.m. The
event is also a benefit for the
Core Inn.
Purnkin promises to play some
old favourites, which appear on a
recently-released retrospective
compilation CD called Plucking
deVine - Selected Recordings
1974-80, along with pickings
from each artist's repertoire.
After Pied Pumkin disbanded,
former Salt Spring resident
Ulrich joined Valdy and the
Hometown Band, became a successful solo artist and pa:rt of
UHF with Bill Henderson and
Roy Forbes.
Mock pursued a music career
in Tokyo and recently moved to
southern France.
Scott performs around the
world as a family entertainer and
actor, and has brought his show
to Salt Spring in the past.
As Scott told the Georgia
Straight before the tour, " ... what
I really can't wait to see happen
again is to have a whole roomful
of people dancing thejr butts off.
That's pretty outrageous for three

Jurors impressed by
Stepping Away show
Jurors of the Alliance of Salt Spring Artists (ASSA) Stepping Away
show were simply "impressed."
And ASSA knows visitors to the May 11-18 show at Mahon Hall will
be, too.
Sarah Dobbs, a Coquitlarn gallery curator who evaluates masses of artwork each year, said Monday both she and Sue Donaldson, who is from
Victoria, were impressed by the high calibre and variety of art and by its
excellent hanging in the hall.
Fifty Salt Spring artists entered the show with an estimated 150 pieces.
The huge response is exactly what ASSA hoped for. Some artists' work
has not been previously exhibited. Paintings, drawings, sculpture, mbced
media and quilts are among pieces submitted.
Dobbs and Donaldson chose three pieces for best-of-show awards:
Anne Chisholm, for Where'd the Trees Go, Mom; Jacquie Doyle's These
Kids Are Not Mine; and Late 1900s Artificial Nursers, by Diana
Thompson.
They also gave 17 special mentions and 15 jurors' choice awards.
People attending the show throughout the week will also be expressing
their opinions. There are people's choice, children's choice and ASSA
members' choice awards, which will be tallied at the end of the show.
Hours for the show are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Monday.

j!~~f>twu

acoustic musicians, but we bad
all the bases covered between us
- three-part harmonies, bass,
rhythm, melody. It was all there
within one little group and its
special chemistry. We shou ld
issue a warning: if you try staying
still to Pumkin music you can
seriously hurt yourself."
The 1998 tour is not the first
time the trio has reunited since
the '70s. A 1989 cross-Canada

tour was virtually sold out within
days of being announced.
On the first weekend of th.e
current tour, Pied Pumkin played
four sold-out, standing ovation
concerts in Edmonton, Calgary
and Vancouver.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $8
for kids and students and available at Acoustic Planet music
store in Ganges. Young children
are admitted free.

- IN THE LOUNGE This Friday May 15

KARAOKE
with Julie
(AFI'ER THE MEAT DRAW)

,. Order dinner from our kitchen

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 15 & 16

NERVOUS REX''

11

Salt Spring Residents Only
Now through June 11,

enjoy five-courses for

********************
MAY 14TH BLUES NIGHT WITH
Dave Roland &friends/Sl*ial gHst Ja••Y S~ufflts
********************
SPECIAL
BLUES THURSDAY
Lester Quitzau & Ken Hamm in concert
THURSDAY MAY 28

Tickets available at the front dest $ t 0 p.p.
/~,rt;.s-• ,..ta~~l'.ot~ Q-r ~ ~l'&';.a,/t~

$49.00
($65.00 value)

Extensive wine list
starting at $25.00
Nightly at 7:30-Cocktails at 6:30
Please call before 6 p.m.
for Reservations

537-2362

to h6 !).~:r•

ftl#6.fM

ORGANIC FOOD STORE
~RESTAURANT!
HOURS: This Week at Linda's
EAST INDIAN

9:00-8:30
Monday through
Saturday

THURSDAY TO SUNDAY MAY 14 -17
Our cooks are creating a wonderful selection ef Indian entrees,
Thali combinations and feasts for 4 or more.

11:00-8:30 Sunday

We blend old country style & traditional spices and herbs
with our wide range of organic fruit and vegetables.

112 Heret=ord Ave. 537- 0050
RESERVAT I ONS RECOMME N DED • V ISA •

MAS I E:- RCARD •

LICENSED

ACTIVITY CENTRE - ss Bementary School
$15 Adults • SB Students
Tickets: Acoustic Planel or the door
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Acadian musicians teem with life in 'best' show
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
When Albert Arsenault opened
last Wednesday 's Barachois concert by playing Oh Canada on a
hand saw, it was a mildly provoking hint of what would follow.
A slight tease, like the sti ll curled mapl e leaves of early
April.
From there an Acadian season
burst apart and we were thrown
reels which seized our bodies,
crazy antics such as the first Salt
Spring drum co-op, live lessons
in Acadian history and culture,
mesmerizing music, vocals and
stepdancing, ample audience participation, all tied together with
stand-up comedy. There was simply nothing missing from this
evening.
I know I'm not the only one
there to feel Barachois was the
best musical show I've seen in
years. No exaggeration! It would
take some heavy memory mining
to come up with something better.
I went to the concert not planning to write about it, but as
Barachois members are compelled to express their Prince
Edward Island Acadian culture, I
have to bellow from these pages
about the experience.
One of the first things I noticed
was that these four people Albert, Louise and Chuck
Arsenault (apparently not directly
related) and Helene Bergeron
(Albert's sister) - genuinely
appeared to be having the time of
their life as they played a closet
full of musical instruments, sang,
danced, donned goofy costumes
and joked with us and each other.
Their joy and s illiness was
instantly infectious. I haven't

laughed so much in public in a
long time, nor been so completely
entranced by a performance.
That's even without understanding about 90 per cent of the
lyrics, although the gist of the
song was always revealed beforehand by one of the band members.
Proving that Acadian music has
influenced cultures wherever its
people migrated, Chuck a~d
Albert had people almost weeping with laughter as they came on
stage as opera singers, ·swiss
yodellers, Elvis and a female
American rock star and Mexican
troubadours, belting out an
applicable version of the wellknown La Bastringue dance tune.
Then there were the songs
which required on-st age help
from audience members. Tom
Navratil had to dress bit by bit, as
the song prescribed, in flagrantly
ridiculous garb- this illustrating
an Acadian custom where people
at a party would sneak away, disguise themselves and return, creating an identity guessing game.
And who can forget the wincing faces of the drum co-op members? Co-ops are big in P.E.I.,
explained Albert, so he demonstrated. Linda Vickers, Sheila
Sayer and Alan Coombes were
fitted with heavy cardboard hats
which resembled drums; Peter
Bardon looked elegant in a yellow hardhat with cymbal
attached. You can guess the rest.
Just keep in mind the liveliness of
Acadian music. Ouch!
While the predominantly
upbeat music was wonderfully
invigorating, one of the most
beautiful pieces had a sacred
theme, opening with Latin Lyrics

and including so lemn trumpet
work by Chuck. He even managed to still his comically-undulating eyebrows for that piece.
Helene also delivered her song
introductions with great humour,
and I can still see Louise's feet
bouncing from the floor when she
played the fiddle while sitting
down.
ln case you're wondering about
the name "Barachois," their cassette jacket explains that barachois are P.E.l. tidal pools, seemingly quiet and still but with "Life

teeming just below the surface ...
The Acadian people are themselves a barachois - a tiny remnant of the first European settlers
in Canada."
One could even assume
Baracbois members weren ' t in
peak form that night, having 19
hours earlier been at .home in
P.E.I. But they didn't show a sign
of travel weariness and gladly
obliged our demand for more.
(But I imagine they slept well in
the rooms donate d by the
Seabreeze Inn.)

The group came to Salt Spring
after Tom Toynbee saw them perform in Charlottetown at a hardware dealers dinner. The show
was sponsored by Mouat's and
the Driftwood, produced by
Bardon and a benefit for the Salt
Spring SPCA. I'm glad to note
the Activity Centre was packed.
But if Barachois was to return
next week, there wouldn't be a
big enough place for the event,
because everyone in last week's
audience would be hauling everyone they know to the next show.

Island music-makers
set for outdoor concert
Local musicians will liven up the long weekend with two days of free
outdoor music at the Tree-House Cafe stage.
Classical guitarist Stephen Glanville kicks off the scene Saturday at 10
a.m., followed by country-folk artist Alan Moberg at 11.
Singer-songwriter Richard Cross plays at 1 p.m.1 and Paul Mowbray
and guests perform light acou.~tic jazz beginning at 2:30. Mowbray will
be joined by Marcelle Nokony on violin and Bob Delion on bass guitar.
Derek Duffy and Ken Hall complete Saturday's mini-festival with
Celtic-folk music at 4.
Glanville returns .at 10 Sunday morning, With Anastacia Wlld.e's original classical piano and guitar compositions beard at 11.
Mowbray, Nokony and Delion are back at 12:30 p.m., along with guitarist/vocalist Kelly Burke.
Peter Prince, who has just released his CD Whispering Rain, performs
acoustic folk and new-age music at 2:30.
Duffy and Hall again finish the day with a Celtic session.
Concerts are sponsored by Mouat's.

Laurent Boucher

TRIO
11(
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Local ball players
dominating league
Salt Spring's senior Babe Ruth team continued its league domination
with wins against Ladysmith and Cbemainus last week.
Coach Roy Ki nnear said the boys played a "very relaxed game"
against·Cbemainus Sunday "with Tom Langdon showing the team how
to run the bases."
·
Langdon got caught in a hot box between second and third, but gave
opposing players a good cha~e.
Salt Spring won 16-2, leading 9-2 after three innings, and chalking
up seven more in the ftfth.
Doubles were hit by Kyle Herman, who also had a single and was on
base four for four. Jeremy Keating hit a triple and Jesse Anderson was
the winning pitcher.
On Wednesday, strong pitching by Oscar Venter and Brian Kerr was
a highlight in Salt Spring's 11-4 victory against Ladysmith, said
Kinnear. He added that good hitting and defensive plays led the team to
victory.
Doubles were hit by Herman, Kerr, Thomas Little and Dar Kinnear.

7M~
SAFE AT THIRD: Thomas Little is saf e as he
slides into t hird for Salt Spring's senior Babe
Rut h t eam Sunday, w hile his opponent on t he

abod

~:YOU

Chemainus side goes airborne trying to make
t he catch. Salt Spring won the game 16-2.

CAN IMAGINE"
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Pll<lk> by Tony lllctlolds

Challenge Cup, like World Cup,
promises rivetting soccer action
By MALCOLM LEGG

Driftwood Contributor
When one thinks about great
soccer events on a world scale, the
upcoming World Cup (which kicks
off June 9) comes to mind. But
one should not overlook an equally
great tourney being held locaUy
this weekend, the Salt Spring
Challenge Cup.
1 knowi I know, you are probably scoffing at the thought of comparing the world's greatest sports
competition to soccer madness in
May on Salt Spring, but let's take a
closer look.
The World Cup has 32 teams .
entered from around the world,
whereas the local tourney has 30
- that is pretty close as long as
one does not get hung up on comparing Germany and Brazil to .Fort
Langley and Mission.
The World Cup features some of
the world's greatest nations playing in major stadiums in France
which cost major dollars to see.
The Salt Spting ChaUenge Cup
features many a great team from
around the coastal area and one
can see them for free!
The W()rld Cup features such
great names as Paul Gascoigne,
Ronalda, Stoichkov, Alexander del
Piero and Zidane, while the local
tourney features such household

names as Chiis " Doughboy"
Jason, Cal "Leadfoot" Mackay,
Corbin "the Cow" Scott, Doug
"Codger'' Pearson, Erik "the RedCard" JOTgensen and the truly
famous Peter "Fabio" BanteL
The World Cup is a month-Long
party in France to see who is the
best in the world as a soccer
nation. The Salt Spring Challenge
Cup only takes three days - certainly a lor cheaper on the beverage bill.
Games will be played on four
venues (b6th high school fields,
middle school and Portlock Park)
wRh games beginning Saturday at
10 a.m. and e nding at tbe high
school with presentations at 3 p.m.
Monday.
Of course, most of the local
attention will focus on the two
local squads: the youthful, test-osterone-boosted Salt Spring FC, and
the older, Geritol and A535-boosted Salt Spring Old Boys.
FC plays Gorge (Saturday, 10
a.m. at Portlock), Fort Langley
(Saturday, 3:50 p.m., high school),
Courtenay (Sunday, 12:40, high
school) in preliminary play. This is
a tough draw and local fans hope
FC can. tum their game up a notch
to challenge for top honours. T he
only problem is that with a "pan"
in defence, a "woody" in midfield

Junior GISS girls lose
final after winning all
The 1998 school soccer season ended for Gulf Islands Secondary's
junior girls last Wednesday, with the senior girls carrying the torch this
week.
The junior girls Scorpions team lost 2-1 to Mount Prevost in the midVancouver Island final, after winning all league games this year.
Coach Tony Mason said the team let Mount Prevost take the play to
them in the ftrst half, although they performed better in the second. Heidi
Scott scored the Scorpions' lone goal.
The high school's senior girls team went to Campbell River Monday
afternoon to compet~ in the north Vancouver lsland championship s
Tuesday. (Gameiesults were not available by presstime.)
Winner of that tournament advances to the provincial championships.
The Scorpions qualified in 1997 as the second-place north island team,
but only one team will represent the area this year.

and a "cow" up front, this writer
believes we better start worrying.
The Old Boys face Vic West (10
am. Saturday, high school), Sistos
96's (Saturday, 2:40, high school),
Castaways (Sunday, 11:30, high
school) and Sooke (Sunday, 1:50,
high school) in preliminary play.
The big questions here are have
the Old Boys plugged tbeii Swiss
cheese defence? Are there enough
drugs in Phannasave to keep their
midf ield running? And will
"Fabio" Bantel be trying to score
goals o r just look good for the
crowd? Better watch for this team
in consolation play.
Couple all this with a shoot-out
contest Sunday at 4 p.m. at the
high school, finals on Monday, a
Saturday dance, beer garden and
food by the Lions Club and one
can easily see why the World Cup
cannot upstage the Salt Spring
Challenge Cup.
So come on out, catch some soccer madness in May and watch FC
and the Old Boys make you forget
about Brazil and Germttny in the
cup that really counts.

Pan-Abodej t he name synonymous with high quality cust om
cedar homes has a new and excit ing home planning guide.
If a unique cedar home Is in your plans, give us a call.

"Pan-Abode "-Building cedar dreams for so years. "

1-800-665-0660
6311 Graybar Road

Richmond, B.C. V6W 1H3

0
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CHALLENGE
CUP
This Saturday, Sunday & Monday
May 16, 17 & 18, 1998

Sailing/cruising course leads to
Canadian Yachting Association
certification & qualification to charter
sailboats woridwide. ~by SSI
PARC. &the Sailing School on SSI.
COURSE STARn NG DATES
THROUGHOUT THE
SPRING AND SUMMER

FOR INFORMATION CALL S37·274f

GANGES SCHOOL FIELDS
and
PORTLOCK PARK

PRELIMINARY GAMES
Saturday and Sunday 9am - 7pm

FINALS-MONDAY
11:108m .......,...............Ed LUmley Trophy· Women

12:20pm .......................Sir Richard McBride Trophy-over 30's
1:30pm ......t ..................Eric Springford Challenge Cup· Open
3:00pm ......................... Presentations
Don't miss the action as
the Salt Spring Football Club,
Old Boys, and women
battle all comers,

0
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New recycling pick-up service

Fundraising noted
at Core Inn agm

offered to island's businesses
By VALORIE l ENNOX

The building goes on for the
Core Inn Youth Centre, according to reports at the Core Inn
Youth Project's annual general
meeting last Wednesday.
T he second floor should be
opened by next month, building
committee chairman Irene
Wright reported. She also noted
the Vancouver Foundation had
offered a $10,000 do nation ,
which is contingent on matching
grants being fo u nd and work
starting within six months, and

Driftwood Staff
Businesses stuck with waste
paper and having to deal witi1 a
paper ban at the Hartland landfill
are being offered a disposal
option by a local garbage hauler.
Laurie Hedger and Sheila
Harrington started a pick-up service for recyclables this week,
aimed at bus inesses that may
want to recycle but don' t have
time.
"I thi n k overall it has been
very well received ," Hedger
said. " Most people value their
time enough that if someone will
pick it up and take it up (to the
recycling depot), that's good."
The new service, ca ll ed
Laurie's Recycling and Waste
Service, offers regular pick-ups
of all recyclable products,
including paper. The f irm will
also supply containers and clear
bags so clients can pack up their
recyclables.
"We're coming around daily,"
Harrington said. For businesses
s hort of space, the freq uent pickup can free up storage.
The service wil l also offer
advice on setting up a recycling
program. Harrington has been
in volved in recycling p rojects
si nce 1991 a nd Hedger has
added the recycling pick-up to
his waste disposal business. The
charge for the service will vary,
depending on the needs of the
customer.
The brochure which outlines
the new service is a lso a minicourse on recycling, offering
lists of w hat can or can not be
recycled and advice on handling
hazardous waste.
A residential drop-off service
for recyclabl es will also be
offered at Ganges Village
Marke t each Wednesday and
Saturday in conjunction with
Hedger's existing garbage dropoff.
Hedger said several of his cus-

.._ 29

observed that work needs to be
done on the roof.
Trish Nobile reported on a
series of fundraising efforts ever
the past year. There was a car
wash, the street dance, a 50-50
draw, a casino night, dinners, a
silent auction, g rants from the
lODE, Rotary, Legion and
Victoria Real Estate Board, jam
sales and door-to-door fundraising. A Christmas p antomime
collected $4,000 for the youth
centre.

Platform Lift
• Affordable accessibility with
minimum renovation.

READY TO RECYCLE: Sheila Harri ngton and Laurie Hedger
are ready to cart recyclables from local busi nesses to the Salt
Spring Recycling Depot as part of their new service. There is
also a drop-off service for residents.
l'llOio~v.~onotemox
tamers have asked him to handle
recyclables as well. T he drop-off
service will be availab le by
donation.
Drywall, cardboard, newspaper, mixed pa per, magazines,
catalogues, junk mail and cerea l/laundry boxes are all banned
from the landfill.
Items which can be recycled
and which the drop-off/ pick-up
service will accept include paper
products, tin cans, glass bottles
and jars and clean pl astic bot-

ties.
Othe r items which can be
dropped off only at the recycle
depot are milk cartons and tetra
paks, large appliances, drywall,
spray and pa in t cans, scrap
metal, car batteries and tires.
Magazines and books are accepted for exchange at the depot.
Ha rri ngton says mo re a nd
more items are gradually being
el iminated from t he l and f ill.
"There's very little left that can
be put in the garbage."

(CeNCORDJ
Innovation in Mobility

Stairway 'Lift
• Designed for straight,
curved & spiral stairways

Earth machine composters available
Wa nt to e mp loy so m e
worms?
Salt Spring Islanders wanting
to get into composting, both to
redu ce their garbage and to
improve their soil, can pick up
an Earth Machine composter at
cost from the Salt Spring Island
Recycling Depot.
As part of a Capital Regional

Di s trict program, the local
depot has reserved 100 of the
$40 composters. Previous sales
of the units have been popular
so interested residents are
advised to pick up their unit
soon.
" With a comprehensive recycling program such as ours, a
home composter can help fur-

ther reduce waste and minimize
garbage to a surprisingly small
amount," said recycling depot
manager Pete r Grant.
He set up one of the units last
year at his home and found that
after a year of use, dropping in
waste food , grass clippings and
leaves, there is only a small
pile of waste at the bottom.

Parbctpate maRural Otalogue

Introducing an investment program
that challenges the law of gravity.

The Government of Canada wants to h e ar fr om C anadians
in rural and remo te communities.

W ith the innovative new Nesbitt Burns Quadrant Program, you can enjoy
the potential of superior returns with lower risk than ever before.

H ow can fed eral programs and services bett er su p port
communities in rural Canada? What are the challenges and the
opportunities for your community?

'
The Quadran;: Program
goes beyond broad diversification - a proven
strategy for nsk control - by incorporating not only a range of asset classes
but also of investment srylcs. Your portfolio wiU consist of a customized
group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to the world's
leading investment managers. And we'll manage your portfolio to ensure
that it's always on track with your investment strategy. Finally, the program
is available for only a minimum $50,000 investment.

Talk about these and other issues with your neighbours,
community leaders, friends and family. Call for a workbook and
send in your r esponses. Your input, submitted by July 31, will be
important as the Government of Canada designs future policies
and works with other levels of government to strengthen rural

T he Quadrant Program - anotl1er first fro m Nesbitt Burns

communities.

Ask for your free brochure. On Saltspring Island , call (250) 537-1654.

Calll-888-781-2222
Or consult the Internet at www.rural.gc.ca

•••
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Steve Somerset, luvestmem Advisor
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Dipping, diving swallows: colomful aerialists Tibetan
By LINDA CANNON

Driftwood Contributor
For the sheer love of flying,
nothing beats a swallow.
These agi le aeri al ists zi p
through the air with the greatest
of ease like the daring young
man ... well, you know the rest.

OUR BETTER

NATURE
Whe the r swall o ws actually
experience joy whilst airborne is
up for scie ntif ic g ra bs . Who
knows? We do know they're eating o n t he w ing, scooping up
insects by the hundreds. And we
d o kn ow they seem t o s pe nd
more time o n the wing than any
other songbird.
Southern British Columbia is
home to seven species of swallow: the v iolet-green, barn, bank,
tree, clif f, n o rthe rn r o u g hwi nged a nd purpl e m a rtin.
Around the Gulf Islands, yo u' re
most likely to see violet-green or
barn swallows.

Pair of barn swallows
Ptloto by JoNtlwl> Gr>nt

We put up two swallow nest
boxes last year in the hopes of
a ttra cting new n e ig h bou rs.
S adly, there w as little interest.
T his year the marke t must b e

loves it, and f ig ures it 's just
dandy fo r a famil y. He isn' t so
sure. Wha t if it 's too hot ?
P erhaps it's in the wro ng spot.
Location, location, location.

picking up, though, as one box

Violet-greens are enchanting

has been thoro ughly inspe cted
by a pair of vio let-greens. She

little bea uties. A s their name
implies, the y s port g lossy,

culture

almost metallic-purple and green
uppe r parts, wi th f resh w hi te
paint below and matching white
c h ee k pa tc hes t h a t pa rt ia ll y
en ci rcl e the eye. W it h th eir
sparkling fin ish and air-streamed
shape, you could practically slap
licence plates o n 'em a nd drive
'em. 1f you were a fairy, that is.
Al t h o u g h n o t as co lo u rful ,
barn swallows are equally lovely. This is the same s pecies as
the beloved E uropean sw allo w,
fav oured in both the old and new
worlds fo r its habit of nesting
under cottage eaves and supposedly bringing the occupants good
luck. Destruction o f the nest is
b elieve d to bring the o pposite,
however, so cons ider yourse lf
forewarned !
B arn swa llows a re o ur o nly
swa llow w ith a d eepl y-fo rke d
tail, so they're easy to recognize.
They' re dark blue above, rusty
colo ured b e lo w, a nd s pe nd as
much time swooping and sailing
th rough the air as th e rest o f
their swallow brethren.
But I' m not saying they enjoy
it. Much.

displayed
Two workshops on Tibetan
culture will bracket next weekend's performance at the Salt
Spring Activity Centre.
The two-hour performance of
Tibetan templ e music and
dance wlU be Friday starting at
8 p.m. iu the Activity Centre.
The 11 monks from the
Drepung Loseling monastery
w ill present a mix of temple
songs and dances, many involving elaborate costumes.
Organizer Tema Dawn said
some tickets were accidentally
printed with the performance
date as Saturday, May 22. The
date is right but the performance
is on a Friday.
On Thurs d ay, M ay 21 the
monks will present a workshop
entitled A Buddhist Approach
to Working with the Emotions.
T hat workshop will start at 7
p.m. in the Salt Spring Centre.
On Saturday, May 23, the
monks will present a workshop
on Death and Dying: The
Tibetan Tradition, at 7 p.m. in
Ganges United Church.

National Katimavik applications due next week
Monday is the deadline for applying to the
next session of Katimavik, Canada's national
youth job training program.
P eople aged 17 to 21 can gain skills and
work experience, practise a second language,
tra ve l to different parts of Canada and

Moby's
stages
birthday
bash
Moby 's Ma rine P ub is eight
years old this weekend and plans
to celebrate in style wi th fo ur
nights of music.
On Friday and Saturday nights,
Moby's hosts the Vancou ver
rhythm and blues sensation Oliver
and the Elements; Sunday is dinner jazz with the Laurent Boucher
Trio; and th e party winds up
Monday during supper hour with
the Barley Bros.
Album and live show reviews of
Oliver and the Elements are brimming with superlatives.
Kathe r ine Monk of the
Vancouver Sun wrote: "First rate,
a mature collection of free-style
songs in the tradition of Chicago
and Little Feat."
"Oliver and the Elements is one
of the bands, composed of such
high-calibre musicians, they make
you want to go home and practise.
Either that or give up playing and
just stic k to lis tening," state d
Jason Snart of See Magazine.
Laz lo Ba rna, o f Barna/Alper
Productions in To ro nto, said,
" (They were the) best band we
ever had ... had the whole cast and
crew rockin' and rollin'."
The La ure nt Bou c he r Trio
includes Ian Van Wyck on bass
and pianist Barry Livingston, both
of Salt Spring, and percussionist
Boucher from Sidney, who has
been playing w ith a v ariety of
island musicians. Bo ucher and
Van Wyck were half of the foursome who performed at the erotic
festival 's T hrob Galle ry dance,
music and clown event. Sunday 's
jazz evening beg ins at 8 p.m.
The Barley Bros. are well-known
on Salt Spring and beyond for their
sassy brand of bl ucgrass and good
humour that compels people to
dance and sing along. They will take
the stage at approximately S p.m.

improve their interpersonal abilities by joining a Katimavik team. Participants spend
time in three different Canadian communities
over an eight-month period, and receive a
$1,000 bursary upon completion.
Participation is determined firstly by a ran-

dom draw that takes place May 19. After that
date, candidates are selected depending on
available places in each of Canada's
provinces and territories.
For more information, c all 1-888-525-

1503.
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System Special!

MMX ' " ENHANCED
PROCESSOR

Genuine AMDl1233 Mhz Processor
3.2 Gigabyte EIDE Hard Drive
32MB EDO with 512K cache
Windows95 CD (Preloaded)
SoundBiaster Compatible 3D Audio
Multimedia Speakers
Integrated 64bit Video
24X CD ROM Drive
Floppy Disk Drive, 104-Key Keyboard
Mouse, Mouse Pad, User's Manual
56K (K56Fiex) Voice Faxmodem
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2-Year Parts & Labour Warranty
Three Months Internet Free (60hrs/mo)

$1300.00
$249.00
15" SVGA Monitor
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of spectacular nature
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Dogs will waggle, people •
will wiggle along Mouat

Park's trails, and the •
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will go to our local SPCA. •
Fun contests to watch too! •

•

Sunday, May 24 •
1Oam - Mouat Park •
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Wellness tip of the week
'Anthropological and psych· •

ological evidence suggests a •
primal need in humans to • ~
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We also deal in Satellite TV.
Cellular and Paging Systems. [Jmag e ~r
Web TV Soon!
Repairs to Electronics, TV's
174 Fulford-Ganges Road VBK 2V6
and Computer Systems.
Voice: 537-1950 Fax: 537-5820
Special Order Computer Parts Ava ilable.
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ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11·3.
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.

* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN · for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs

9:30·12 noon. RUG HUGGERS -drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11 am -1pm (Includes light lunch). CLOTHING EXCHANGE -open daily.
* COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm In the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes. fears, joys &complaints about your pregnancy &up·coming motherhood
with other pregnant women. For more Info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday · Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Gioller at 537-4007.
* CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30·9:30pm.

SPCA
WIGGLE WAGGLE WALKATHON

MAY 24TH, 10:00 AM
MOUAT PARK
Salt Spri ng contractor Kent Villadsen is
flanked by two of his 11 grandchildren Kat ie, left, and Christine. Born in Aarhus,
Denmark, Villadsen moved t o Salt Spring in

1958. He and his w ife lnge have f our children. Villadsen, his father and his son have
all been involved in the construction industry.

Pledge sheets are available at:
Parks & Rec - Portlock Park
Gulf lslands Veterinary Clinic
BowWow& Co
Dairy Queen/Orange Julius

l'tloto by D1mk1d...nc!y

Two sauces for the 'era of pasta'
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Cont ributor
Pasta makes people smile.

WHAT ' S

Just as it's hard to keep a stem
and sober face while slurping
spaghetti, it's hard to ban humour
from the table when everyone is
eating buttertlies, seashells, elbows,
cockscombs or any of the hundreds
of other fancy pasta shapes.
This is definitely the era of pasta,
because it's economical, healthy,
quick and fun. There are many
sauces that can be made in the
length of time it takes to boil the
pasta. Here is one of my favourites,
and mushrooms were on sale this
week.

MUSHROOM AND
OUVESAUCE

COOKING
Saute the garjjc in oil until golden, and remove. Add the mushrooms and cut over medium heat
for five minutes, then pour in the
wine. Add the chopped olives and
saute until the mushrooms are
cooked. Add the parsley, then toss
the cooked pasta with the Parmesan
and then with the sauce.
Another favourite pasta recipe is
not particularly fast, but has interesting flavours and satisfies the
medical profession's exhortations to
get more vegetables into the diet.

lib. pasta of your choice

I clove garlic
3 Ths. chopped parsley
1/2 cup dry white wine
Salt and pepper
Grated Parmesan cheese

Saute the onion in the oil until

ICOMMuN.TY WELlNEsSPRoGRAMSII

I
I

Sharon Glover Coordinator 537-4607
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1:00 - 3:00 pm Tuesday 19

I
II

TELEPHONE REASSURANCE PROGRAM:

I

·at Soh Spring Seniors (across from G.V.M.) Monday 25 May 10:00 • 12:00
Free to alii Drop in - no appointment necessary

May

at the Lions Hall - new members and partners welcome

A FREE SERVICE l?rovidlng seniors regular telephone contact
which offers a feeling that someone cores
and a sense of security and belonging
Pleose call 537·4607 if you would like to participate
or for more information.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES!

1
I

'

ARTHRITIS SELf-MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
LEADER TRAINING WORKSHOP is for you if:

desire in·depih knoWledge of arthritis self·manogemenl
•you• you
con commit to 24 hours of volunteer leodership

I
I
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Nurses, retired or preseody working, ore ur~tly needed
I
to volunteer just 2 hours
second month for the free clinic
at Salt Spring Seniors
Call Sharon for detoils NOW!
.------,-----, I

• you enjoy group facilitation and wont to improve your skills
Call Sharon now to discuss! Space limited!

f!f'(ety

___________ ...I

I.._~~-~
I

I

lv\AY '98

BLOOD PRESSURE CUNIC

X

(til

~·

8 oz. medium egg noodles
I very large onion, chopped
lib. fresh mushrooms, sliced
11/2 lb. cabbage, sliced finely
Powdered chicken soup stock or
bouillon cubes
2Ths. oil

~

~ENio;S

~~~

~~:~~ :~

SOCim

~~~-

• '11

I

Please bring a non-perishable item for
the pet food bank. Thank you.

and Service Make the Difference"

CABBAGE NOODLES

1!2 lb. fresh mushrooms
1!2 cup pitted black olives
V4 cup olive oil

I
I

gol den. This will take a good 15
minutes, but develops the complex
flavour that you never get from a
quick stir-fry. Add the mushrooms
and cook down a bit. Add the cabbage and about four teaspoons of
chicken stock powder or equivalent
in bouillon cubes and saute until the
cabbage is just tender. Mix all
together with the cooked egg noodles. This makes four big servings,
but can easily be halved.

FINE PRINTING
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Your on island printer reminds you to...

&

TAKE NOTE OF THESE DATES

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
MAY 13: Bessie Dane Foundation AGM, SS Seniors, 7:30pm.
MAY 16: MeticsAwareness Day, United Church, lower hall, 1·5pm.
MAY 16: Books, baked goods &botanicals, All Sa1nts Anglican
Church, 1Qam ·12pm.
MAY 17: Pied Pumpkin dance/concert, Activity Centre, SSE, Bpm.
MAY 20: SSI Garden Club meeting, bamboo, All Saints, show
7pm, program 7:30pm
MAY 21: General meeting of Central hall, 7:30pm.
MAY 23: Central Comm. Hall meeting, 7:30pm.
MAY 23: Spring Flower Show &Tea, United Church, 1-4pm.
MAY 24: Auction, Core Inn, 7pm.
MAY 24: SPCA Wiggle Waggle Walkathon, 10am.
MAY 30: SSI Historical Society & AGMPicnic, Haamea Bay,
Beaver Pt. 12pm.
JUNE 6: Garage Sale, All Saints Anglican Church, tOam · 12pm.
JULY11 &12: SSI Rod &Gun Club, fishing derby, weigh in at SS Marina

• Reacfjng Club for 7·12 year olds, Ubrasy, 1:30-2:30, July 1Q-Aug. 14.
• Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.
-SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-1:00
~Y~RY FRIDAY

• FuHord OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
• Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm.
. Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:3Q-5:30pm.
·A Course in Mirades, study group, 552 Rainbow Rd. #A, 11-12:30.
· Smiles Cafe, Un~ed CIY.Jrch·Ganges, 12·1 pm (4th Friday of ea. mo.)
~Y~RY 9ATVRDAY

·Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
~Y~RY MONDAY

· Free blood pressure dinic, SS Seniors 1Q-12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
· Adult22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7·9pm.
·Taoist Tal Chi, for Seniors, LOV~er Central Hall, 10am.
~Y~RY W~DN~$1)1(Y
· OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
·Seniors & Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11am
·Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
·Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
• Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors. 1Oam-noon (not last
Monday of the mo.)
· Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 10am.
Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.·12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) - SS Weavers & Spinner, @Farmers' Ins. to use the library,
10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
· Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30·6pm.
· SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave .. 7:30pm.
. Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am·11am.
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7·9pm.
. O.AP.O. Leonie tea & video, lower Central Hall, 1:30
· Hand gun, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7pm
(except 2nd Wed.)
• Carpet bowling, OAP FuHord hall, 2pm.
·Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (evel'f tsl Wed.)
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement - Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30·5:30pm.
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
Authumn session, Reader's Theatre. Croftonbrook Hall. 10.12.
· SSI Painters· Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30·noon
-Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Ubrary, 103m.
· Salt Spring Heahh Assoc., lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm·5:30pm,
• Health &llJIJition I« fcrnilies, Famt,- ~ 9:3Q-12Jxn (3rd Mon. ea mo.
(4th Wed. of every month}
-Grief Recovery seminars, United Church, 7pm (Jan. 19-Feb. 23)
·Ute drawing, United Church upstairs, 1:15·3:15pm.
-Chess Club, SS Seniors, 1Qam.
· Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30-7:30pm, everyone welcome · Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church. 7pm

·cancer

~Y~RY TNVR$DAY

• Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm,
(second Thurs. of the mo.)
. Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon.
· Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

EY~RY TV~$DAY

·Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:3oam.
· Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30-6. Archery lessons 3:30·4:30.
· Adutt small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7·9pm
• Planned Parenthood Clinic, SS Health Un~ ~nd Lady Minto Hosp. 4:3(1.0:30pm.

..
Theatre on the Rock closed the
curtai ns last weekend on
Saturn a's longest-running play,
I' ll Be Back Before Midnight.
The comedy thriller received
rave reviews from those who saw
the performances and the number
of tickets sold indicates it must
have been seen by close to half
the island.
Pam and Harvey Janszen, Beth
Jones and Neal MacDonald kept
the action moving on the stage
with the help of co-director Greg
Servos. Forty-five names were
printed on the flyer thanking the
support staff, although repeated
names show this is a versatile
island where people wear many
bats.
The last two performances
were a dinner lhearre prepared by
Flora House, Kristina Braniki,
and Rick and Judy Tipple .
Several local teenagers made
their debut as servers.

Saturna may be
known in the future
as
Hollywood
North.
An
announcement at the
production by Julia
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
Sumner drew close
to 30 hopefuls out to
Filming of a clip to help seJJ the
Saturna Elementary School on project to television networks
Sunday to audition for a movie of may begin as early as July. If the
the week. Virtually every child on
project is successful the work will
the island and many adults came
continueinthefaU.
to try out.
"Bridgel)'lan Servos Prodllctions
Coming events
lnc. js working on the developNext weekend the local firement of a project which they
fighters will have a pig on the spit
hope to film on Saturna.
outside the Community Hall for
The local casting call was for
the semi-annual Pig Barbecu~.
volunteers to work as extras.
There is a new format foi this
Those who missed this date year 's festivi ties including hors
should not despair since another d'oeuvres before a dinner of
audition will be held in June.
pork, scalloped potatoes and

SATIJRNA
NOTES

A look at the past
and a salute to the
fut ure was the
theme of last week's
Galiano Players production, a cabaret,
Wf'tH ALISTAIR ROSS
Pop Through the
Century.
The cast had fun creating the on them was obtained from
cabaret and the audience was church records and government
delighted with the results. Only census records. As membership
one complaint has been heard dues accumulate, more films are
purchased. Where the population
here, and that was that all WIJS
in an area has been heavy, they
over too soon, and there were
only two performances. Set up are re"latively expensive. Those
cabaret-style with tables, waiters from less heavily populated areas
and waitresses (and liquid are relatively ~heap.
Early thi~ month, nine Galiano
refreshments available), this was
an adult-onJy audience - and a genealogists travelled to Surrey
smaller one than is usual at com- for the day where they checked
munity concerts. Demand fo r the records availab le at the
Church of Latter Day Saints.
tickets was great.
Three days later, at least 10
There is a chance the concert
members
were in Surrey again,
may be repeated this summer, if
this time to participate in a daythe cast is available.
A barbershop quartet - The long genealogical seminar sponMusic Men (member Bob so red by the B.C. Historical
Federation and held in conjuncO 'Shaughnessy has a home on
tion with its annual general meetGaliano) - started things off,
ing
and conference May 1 and 2.
followed by offerings in music
and dance from each decade, These genealogy workshops
1900 to 1990, ·performed by were held at the Cloverdale
Galiano people ranging in age Lib rary and the Surrey Inn,
from early adulthood to those venue for the historical federation meetings.
nearing their 70s. Larry Foden
Four Galiano residents attendand Annie Nicholls were co-mased
the
B.C. Historical
ters of ceremonies.
Confere nce, representing the
Genealogy Group
Gulf Islands branch. A report on
Galiano's genealogists meet
local branch activities and those
once a month, scouring the past of Galiano's fledgling museum
for information about their foresociety was given by this writer.
bears. Holding their meetings in He and the others present - Flo
members' homes, the 20 or so
and Charlie Dodwell and
participants have purchased three Dorothy Ross - found the
microfiche viewers and ar.e now reports of the various federation
collecting microfiche films . Data branches interesting, together

GALIANO

NOTES
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Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

ing weekenders, to get together
on May 23 to discuss the festivities and to begin planning. Make
a note of your great ideas and
plan to share them.
• St. Christophe r 's church
invites everyone to a weekend of
bible study and praise June 6 and
7. Judy Trueman from St.
George's church in Cadboro Bay
will lead the workshop. She is a
Christian education leader in her
home church and is planning a
hands-on application of the
inductive method of bible study
which will suit both novice and

green salad.
Entertainment will include
guest DJs, a slave auction, music
from every recent decade and
karaoke. Designated drivers will
be available for those who want
to let down their hair. Tickets are
now available at both stores.
• Saturday from 10 a .m. to 2
p.m., the annual garage sale will
be held at the Recycling Centre.
Donations of clean, usable white
elephants are welcome May 13 to
15 from 10 to noon. if tbe sale is moxe experienced students.
The workshop will run all day
anything like the one last year Saturday, inch1ding a pot luck
there will be something for
everyone.
lunch , and it wi11 conclude
• The Saturna Lamb Barbecue Sunday morning. Everyone is
is coming and chairman Chuck welcome. Call Pip Woodcock for
Alp has invited everyone, includmore details.

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

.
m

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results In 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEIUlCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

.

656-1334

Music history
The history of musical composition in B.C. is the topic to be
explored at the next meeting of
the Gulf Islands Historical
Federation.
The meeting is to be held in
Pender Island's Anglican church
hall on Wednesday, May 20; 2:30
p.m. for the meeting, 3:15 for the
lecture. Speakers will be Michael
Redshaw and Geoffrey Castle. A
piano will be used for mus ical
illustrations. Mayne and Galiano
residents can reach Pender on the
"noon" ferry and be home again
in time for supper.

Buy a subscription and have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!

Queen Victoria's

BIRTHDAY

'T EA PARTY
Reservations. for free
Tow: & Tea
655-0849'"

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!

providing a useful guide to follow in the organization of island
activities. A concern about B.C.
authors ' representation in B.C.
Ferries newsstands was discussed, a letter of support for
local writers to be sent to the
g~vernment and the ferry authority.
Fri-day 's program included
four speakers: Jacq ueline
Cresco, speaking on early life
and industrial development
along the Fraser River; Victor
Sharman, B.C. Electric's interur~
ban trams; Jim Foulkes,
Telegraph Trail - the attempt to
run lines from San Francisco to
Seattle, over the border and
through northern B.C. 1 the
Yukon, Alaska and across the
Bearing Sea to Asia; and Chuck
Davis , popular Vancouver
author, who spoke at the
Saturday evening Qanquet.
Earlier that day, delegates had
the choice of a trip on the Fraser
in the paddle steamer Native or a
bus tour of Surrey's historic sites.

Complimentary

Tom Navratil
Canada & US 1-800-787-6972

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

We are inviting everyone to celebrate with a

evaluation

(250) 537-9977

.-

Satuma called Hollywood North

Cabaret-style backdrop 'delights'
audience at Players' performance

property
upon request

~

COMMUNITY

&

PEOPLE
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\

MAY 20 at 1:30pm
~~~

Musical Entertainment

by

CampbeU Hartley

Newsstand
cost

$4815tyear
$ 6 5year

You Save $16.85!

537-9933

CAREFRE.t
RETfREMENT
LIVING

Gulf Islands
subscription cost

In Sidney~By~The~Sea

THE Beechwood.VILlAGE
2315 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. VSL 5W6

CLASSlFlEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD
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Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday

RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your -ad for 2 weeks
get a third week FREEl
Private party.
merchandise ads only.

14 IN MEMORIAM

5 BIRTHS
JAN & ROBIN Van Gessel·
Sacker are delighted to
announce the birth ol their son
Sean Karel on May 2 in
Renkum, Holland. A brother for
Jamie and a grandson for Edith
Sacker.

6 DEATHS

A MEMORIAL will be held for
Cyril Beech at the Royal
Legion on May 23,
Discount Thursday: Canadian
1998 at 2 p.m.
20% off Regular
Mary {nee
If :l:~c::c::liti.::.rtc:: placed in na...,nnl SYLVANDER ,
Hamm), passed away peaceThursday {cash or
fully May 6, 1998, at Mount St.
Mary Hospital, in Victoria. Born
debit only, please)
in Bath, Ontario, September 16,
Too late to classify 1897. A pioneer social worker
and true adventurer, Mary made
20 words or less
use of every moment. Her
$10.50
bright _blu~ eyes and .str~ng
Additional words
determinatiOn were an msplration to all of those around her.
35¢ each
An informal service will be
May only be placed
arranged to be held in Ganges,
between 2 p.m. Monday Salt Spring Island, and notice
will be posted in the "Gulf
and noon Tuesday
Islands Driftwood".
Many
preceding publication
thanks to th.e staff at Mount St.
Mary1 and especially to Mary's

Sorry, no refund$, no changes.

Display

Classifieds
$10.75
per column Inch
{minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD

frleno, "Zsuzsanna".

8 CARDS OF THANKS
MEGAN , REINA, and Jeff
Stewart would like to say goodbye to all our friends in the community. Pipers, drummers,
dancers, patients and medical
staff, we will miss all of you.
Our thanks, especially, to the
folkS on Scott Point Drive and to
the Slakov family.
THANK YOU to Tom Toynbee
for bringing Barachois to Salt
Spring, to Mouat's and the
DriftwOod for bein9 sponsors, to
Barry Hayne for h1s ticket selling
skills, to Peter Bardon for producing, to the guys and gals
who moved all those chairs, and
to all those who came. The
SPCA appreciates your support.
S.S. JUDO CLUB sends enthusiastic thanks to the hundreds of
people who donated and bought
items for our fund-raiser gara9.e
sale. What terri·fic commumty
support! Special thanks to Brian
Uttle, Drew Clark, Dietrich Luth,
Juliette Laing, lneke Van
Hassell, & Tom Toynbee. The
gold medal tor supp·ortlng the
Saltsprlng youth ahd sports
goes to Tony Richards and Gail
Sjuberg of G. I. Driftwood.

10 CELEBRATIONS

!7lappy 78th
{i}trthday

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax, 250537-2613
• By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES

May all
your dreams
come true!

Announcements
E mployment
Business Services
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

010/20

POLICIES
Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advert'1sement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

20 COMING EVENTS

Lisa, Lisa stroog and able
Do not dance upon the table
When you tum that big 4·0
Celebrating in Fris-co!

Happy Birthday
from your
and

The Canadian Cancer
Society appreciates your
generous support.
Please send name of
deceased, name/address
of next of kin and
name/address of donor for
tax receipt (VISNMC
accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
207 - 225 Canada Ave,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6
or 1-800-663-2524

m"~
01~

HO)'Y!ard's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867

& Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)

Marge

CHECK US OUT!I The Fulford
Inn Open Air Market, Sundays
and Holiday Mondays. Meet us
there! Info 537-0710.
OPERATION TRACKSHOES.
Join us for a scrumptious
homemade dessert, beverage
& entertainment. At GISS
Cafeteria, May 21 - 7-9 p.m .
Proceeds send our students
with special needs to The Track
& Field weekend in Victoria ·
last year the team won many
trophies!
COUNCIL OF Canadians. Mar.
14, 7 p.m. United Church Hal .
Information 653-9249.
CORE INN Cafe, every
Wednesday, 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Offering simple yummy food for
cheapll! Open to everyone.
OPEN GARDEN: Enjoy over
80 varieties of Iris plus other
perennials in bloom. Open 10
a.m. - 7 p.m. daily, except
Sundays from May 20 to Juhe
6.
Bakers Garde-ns, 1 85
Furness Road. 653-4430.
AQUA FIT Starts 8:00 a.m .
Monday, May 18 at the Shelby
pool. A great way to start your
day!
WANTED INDIAN BASKETS.
Also cash for older carved
masks, totem poles, beadwor1<,
clothing, argillite, etc. Call toll
tree: 1-877-657-2072. Metro
Vancouver call: (604) 6572072 or (604) 657-1 i47.

20 COMING EVENTS

~Fernwood
~
wearEverywear
clothing
Friday, May 15 and
Saturday, May 16 from
10 - 3pm
*New stock for summer!
• Unadvertised specials!

All Saints by-the-Sea
Anglican Church

~

SPRING SALE
•

All new spring ~
clothes~ l ots to ~
choose tro01. ~

161 fUifun:l GiMiges Rd.

24 hr. service

Residents' AHoclatlon

Mon. -Sat. 10-5,

WANTED CRAFTSPEOPLE,
artists, vendors & musicians for
5th Annual Garden Faire &
Music Fest Saturday, Sunday
July 4 & 5. Everlasting Summer
Dried Flower & Herb Farm,
Saltspring Island. Call (250)
653-9418 for info. Book your
spot soon!
PIED PUMKIN string ensemble
reunion tour. Sunday, May 17,
8 p .m., Activity Centre, Salt
Spring Elementary School.
Advance tickets at Acoustic
Planet Music in Ganges. $15
adults, $8 students. Sponsored
by Salt Spring Festival of the
Arts. A benefit for the Core Inn
Youth Project.
PLANNING AN event? Check
the Community Calenqar for ~
schedule of community events
and avoid double-booking.
Located at the Driftwood Office,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
FREEING THE Spine, a nurturing day of Insight Yoga taught
by Nick Halpin. $95/$80. May
23 at All Saints. Tibetan Head
Massages, 1 1/2 hours, $80.
For information/to register call
537-1316.
A SPECIAL Annual General
Meeting and election will be
held for the Central Hall
Community on Thursday, May
21st at 7:30 p.m. For information please call537-1374.
ARGENTINIAN TANGO workshop, Saturday, May 16, 12:00
- 4:30. Uons Hall, $2.5 per person. Limit 20. Pre-register
please. Phone Margie Korrison
537-2707. Teacher Liliana
Kleiner.
MAGIC,
FREEDOM
&
Renewal: a three day workshop
exploring Kayakalpa practices
of rejuvenation and treatment of
chronic health conditions.
Participants can choose to take
1, 2 or 3 days. Taught by Dr.
Raam Pandeya at Ka11ash.
Meals and final ritual feast
included. Information and
Registration 653-9957.
ART
SEMINAR.
Beginner/Intermediate watercolour classes, July 13 - 24,
1998, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m . Val
Konig, 537-9531; Ubby Jutras,
653-2030.

;

1. Greater numberS will give the
association greater strength.
2. The area of the
association will tie in with:
• Beddis Waterwor1<s District
• Others who draw water from
Cusheon Lake
• All who could be brought
together during emeroency sit~ such as flooding,
earthquake or fire.

a. A new ~name 'Will
reflect ill who share tike c:onc;ems.
PLEASE COME!
This is the place to:
• voice your concerns
• hear about emergency plans
for your area's safekeeping

=

TIKDAR
~

Summer
Wine & Music
sponsored by

•

NESBITT BURNS
including
4th Annual

WINE FESTIVAL
Sat., July 4, 1998
2 to 4:30pm
in the bam at the Fanner's

Institute, bors d'oeuvres & music

..

Metis Awareness Day
on Salt Spring Island
Saturday, May 16
1:OOpm to 5:00pm
Salt Spring United Church
- Lower Hall This event is funded by the
Federal Minister of Health
"Brighter Futures" and the
Salt Spring Family Services
"Family Place" in cooperation
with the Fraser/Brazeau Metis
Clan Assn. ahd The Coastal
Metis Nation Assn.
We will be presenting a pro·
gram of displays, music,
dancing, crafts and samples
ot traditional Metis food. This
event is open to the public at
no entrance fee.
All ages and cultures welcome.
For further information call
The Fraser/Brazeau
Metis.Cian at

250·537·5755

July 20-24 Fulford
July 27-31 Gan ges
Aug 3-7
Ganges
9 am - 4 pm daily

Lessons, Rentals,
Sales &Tours

Music & Singing,
Maskmaking, Tie-aye,

FREE
KAYAK DEMO

Sculpting, Drawing,
Painting,
Swimming & More
$185.00/week
tvtateriols Included
Professional Instructors

Sunset Paddles &
Lessons Daily

Registration forms at KlS

Reser.vatlons & info

or caU 537-1211

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$

T~AR
-..'--

era l£Ql'\JI
directe4lry
Diane Loomer and
Bruce Ruddell
8pm, July 3 & 4, 1998

at the Activity Centre
A Salt Spring
Festival of the Arts event
Tickers for both ev~t:trs at
et cetera or by callmg
537..5272

~~ti~~~~

ft> .Come to

j~

~~Mil farm Da)4~~
~~ Sunday, Ma~~

s{!
ti
PJ'••

~··

t 7th.

-~

Take an old-fashioned
boat ride and guided ~1<3
~1~ hike in our new Mill ~.q
Farm Pari<. For the ~}'l.
~,IJt leSs ambitious, there'll ~
f,~Y::·
be ~lks around
~~
~~·»ft Musgrave Landing.
~~·Boat leaves the Fulford~~·~
~-· Government Wharf at ~t
~!- 9:~AM, return by it~
4:~M. Pre--register 1J'rf
~;t by calling Fiona Flook lf~

tY,._

Mr¥

nt

i

~:~ beautiful trees have ~~
~- been lost to develop- j~1
&~ ment over the years....:\~
Here's your cha.nce to~
f;!Y~~ replace a few. We are ~1'~
~ll selling 6-foot high
Garry Oaks in pots,
~;tltf grown by arbourist ._!I
Paul Linton and Enc
.}!,.~ Donnelly, tor just $8 ...;'\;~
~- per plant. Call Mau- ~~t
~~z... reen Milburn at 653- 1,'(~.·~
~- 9417 to order. Or look ,)l:tt
~~-for us at the Saturday-~~-,
\'!Jt Market on May 16th. Jll.ri
~~ All proceeds go to the ~~
~'lift'
Conservancy.
1P [
the Salt Sprlrg Island

t-

1!1

t'U'

Ji!

tr'Ji

j,

Conservanc"
C•ns"s PO Box 722
S..lt Spring Island. BC

(250) 537-5678
Ganges Harbour
(Below "The Fishery")

'th

(~~~OS~ $25. ~~
~~ Garry Oak i~
l'/.i Hundreds of these 1,\~

020/20

6:00pm - 8:00pm

plus

JOint concert WI

Fri. May 15

Questions? 537·5188

Thursday, May 14

, J .'l, _A:__ ,

,pt(lTlt -MUe....,...~

Fernwood School

at our new l ocation

537-2122

The INTENT of the
Extraordinary Resolution:

.iJ

Bring 'the whole family.

25°/oOFF

- including Cusheon Lake
area & N.end Stewart Ad.
to A rnell Park -

Thursday, May 14, 1998
@7:30pm at
Seniors tor SenloFS
An extraordinary Resolution
will be on the agenda to
REVISE BYLAWS AND
EXPAND MEMBERSHIP

3-5pm

Games, food, prizes,
cakewalk, ·waterslides,

Crossroads

We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

20 COMING EVENTS

, .._.,

Wed. May 13 - foil

@

Fair~t~

presents:

Beddis Area

-

Fun

•:·friday, May 29 ~

Healher 537-971 7
L1nda 537 -4094
V1sa & M C accepted

Ucensed Funerol Directors

537·1022

20 COMING EVENTS

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION
is the answer!! I
CALL NOW!

537·9933

·

VSK, 2W3

This PaPer is
100% recYclable

~~=

_--c_

J4

CLASSIFIEDS-
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20 COMING EVENTS

Songs
for
Summer
_from Reggae to

Broadway tu11es,
the

Vancouver Actors
Chorus

25 EDUCATION
BE A SUCCESSFUL WAITER.
Write for money and pleasure
with our unique home- stud y
course. You get individual
tuition from professional w(iters
on all aspects of writinQromances,short stories, rad1o
a11d TV scripts, articles and children's stones. Send today for
our FREE BOOK. Toll Free 1800-267-1829. Fax: 1-613-749·
9551 . The Writing School 303238 McArthur Ave, Ottawa, ON
K1L6R2.

26 LEGALS

sings them.

Come experience
the energy

Public Notice

at

All Saints Anglican
Church, Ganges
Sat, May 23, 8pm
Tix: $8
( $5 for seniors &<-bildren)

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in
back of et cetera building, off
Rainbow Road.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Edwina
MacLean, 537-4316.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
•cATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT•
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam• gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 - 110
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537·2501 .
014/alt/ev/lfn

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEEnNGS
Salt Spring 537-2270
Galiano

539-2222

Pender
629-6946
Women's only Thursday nights 5: 15 p.m.
F1eose ooll537-1733 or .537-2993.

Alanon/ Alateen ·
A program for fam ily and
friends of alcoholics.
For fu rther information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
Overeaters Anonymous
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
lnfo.........................537-5607

25 EDUCATION
FOR A NEW, healthful career
as a registered massage therapist contact, Foothills College of
Massage Therapy. 1000 and
2200 hour programs, financial
assistance available. 403·2554445,Cru~
ga
_~
~
· __________
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers on·
campus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
A NEW CAREER? Trained
Apartment/Condominium managers needed - All areas. We
can train you now! Free job
placement assistance : For
information/brochure call 6815456/ 1-800-665-8339. R.M.T.I.
HELICOPTER
LOGGING/Silviculture Training.
Men and women - train for
exciting, high paying careers in
growth sectors of the forest
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' recognized training. Private Postsecondary Institution . Job
placement assistance . I H-L
Training Institute Ltd. (250)897·

-------

11 88.

Crosswalk Closure
The crosswalk on FulfordGanges Rd. crossing by
the Petrocan station
· ("Gasoline Alley") to the
west side of the road by
Harlan's Chocolate Treats
store has been closed for
pedestrian safety reasons.

29 LOST AND FOUND

35

FOUND; BY the Ubra~. a heart
shaped necklace. Can be
claimed at the Driftwood.
FOUND: ORANGE and white
male cat, not neutered, age 1 •
2 years. Was wandering in
Cnannel Ridge. Call S.P .C .A .
537-2123.
LOST AROUND April 11, a
Plymouth Voyageur Hub Cab in
the Ganges area.
Small
reward offered. 1-604 -9298364.
FAVOURITE SWEATSHIRT left
at Portlock Park track.
Periwinkle blue, sentimental
value, hope you found it.
Please call Marla. 537-4661.
FOUND: 18 SPEED woman's
bike, Fairway Drive. 2 weeks
ag_o. Call 537-9847.
LOST: PRECIOUS Cat, fluffy,
long hair, black & white. Went
missing at Foxglove, answers to
Pan. Please contact 537-4703.

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

34 NOTICES/ PERSONAL
~·i~~r.(Jit
,~s

!E~

~4u:

1, a 1
Chi

T'al Chi Claue1
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING

Any persons wishing to
discuss this closure,
should contact Norm
Bennett, Area Manager, at

{250) 952-4484.

.,

W.C. Bedford
District Highways M anager
South Island District
Date: May 4, 1998

'Cit, BRmSH
•

Ministry of

COWMBIA !~"~:;!~
026/20

Disposition of
Cremated Remains

First Memorial Funeral Services,
4725 Falaise Drive, Victoria, BC
V8Y 184, (250)-658-5244,
is making application to the
Registrar of Cemetery and
Funeral Services, Ministry of
Attorney General, PO Box 9297
Stn. Prov. Govt., Victoria, BC
V8W aJ8, for the disposition of
the folloWing list of unclaimed
cremated remains from the
former Goodman Jones
Funeral Home.
Unless otherwise instructed
by anyone having an interest
m th1s matter, d1sposal will
take place by scattering at
First Memonal Cremation
Garden at 4725 Falaise Drive
after May 31, 1998.
McAllister, William James
Roberts, Eric Arthur
Fendaii,Jack
Westin, Lars
Peel, HenlY,
Coombes, Uly
Hawkins, Mary Etta
Hardie, Florence Elizabeth
Turner, Edward James
Hawkins, Stanley Horace
Erickson, CarfVictor
Morin, Romeo
Howard Josephine Anne
McConnell, Clifford Alexander
Ford. George
Martin, Rebert
Cunningham, Anna Frieda
Dean, Glen Allan
Hatch, James Clifford
Hatton, Minnie
Day, Harold
Saunders, Norman Leslie
Smith, Gladys Essington
Sturdy, John McDonald
Pawsey, William Arthur
Filer, Earl Leon
Campbell, Jeanie Christie
Cotton, Vincent
Saunders, Kathleen
Laos, Florence Josephine
Taylor, Jack Wellington
Hatch, Ronald
Code, Annie Elizabeth
Gilson, James Edward
Stirrat, Ulias Baines
Pearson, Astrid Eva
Ruckle, Ella Anna
Aldrich, Eva Dorothy
Thompson, Violet Ma~
Cundy-Oaniels, Robert Affred
Reid, Jack Crossman
McKee, Donald Edgar
Greggs, Mildred Jane
Langford, Ernest
Drinkwater, Myrtle Lulu
Hill, Maribelle Margaret
Hood, Warren Douglas
Gill, Evelyn Louise
Hartwig, Elmer Louis
Kirk, Lucy
Maybee, Frederick Har~..,

Thurs. 9':30-1 0:30 am.
Cit Central Hall

Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Orca Room
1ST ClASS FRU

For more info, call Too at

537·4487
• 011/t!n

35
NOTICES/ COMMERCIAL
STILL AROUND! Gulf Island
Picture Framing is still on Salt
Spring for your framing needs.
Call 537-2369 for an appoint·
ment. Artists discounts available.

g.t.E.Ks1b
0 SEAFOOD~
&
Specialty Foods
NON-MEDICATED

Whole Chickens
Breasts, Legs & Thighs
and
Coming Soon

SALT SPRING LAMB
and more

537·5088
Mon-Sat 9-6 121 McPhillips
~~I

Call when rma neeclua.

FOR HIRE

EMI'LoTMENT Sl!avac:za

40 PERSONALS
MATCHMAKER'S IS local, fun,
low-priced and has all ages.
Meet
someone
special.
wkm@knet.kootenay.net Tollfree 1-888·368-3373.

41 PERSONALS/ BUSINESS
HAVE YOU CONSUL TED
REAL CLAIRVOYANTS and
mediums before? Then come
discover the unexplicable expe·
riences of Karononna Zanmort
(Inc.), 28 years experience;
ve~ precise. She can describe
and give you your sign. Learn
from her other well know mediums and clairvoyants.To tind
out your future, CALL 1·900451-9602. 18+ $4.99/min.,
24hrs/7days.
KNOW YOUR Fate in '98.
Truth, honesty and wisdom on
romance, career and daily crisis. Genuine psychics! 1-900451-3778, 24hrs. 18+ $2.99 per
min.I.C.C.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT.
Order the best by mall & pay
less. FAtE catalo~ue, FREE
video offer. Discret1on guaranteed. HMC Video 4840 Acorn,
201-C Montreal, Quebec. H4C
1L6.
WRITE THIS NUMBER DOWN!
1·900·451-7865. Live psychics
you choose who you want to
talk tol You pick the topic. Love,
money, adv1ce, etc. 24hrs. 18+.
MALE IMPOTENCE corrected
and prevented. Decline associated with age, medications,
surge~. diabetes, inju~ can be
overcome.
Free
informa t ion/advice:
Performance Medical Ud., Box
892. Vernon, BC, V1T 6M8. 1800·663-0121 .

42 TRAVEL

U\IIWUIE.
Travel
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)

537-5523

bird
liouses
6y
Mike

{EHunsberger

A reversih~

hats
6y

7:t;.-Aiberta Bound
26 May · 8 days

with Kay Kos and Hal Wright
"Atourwitha dlfferenre...Rocldes...
Bcdands...Bockroods..aoo steam trails!'

l<ay'strors- TLXJS. &nu. 10'3H2:30

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL SHOP

537·9911

M·F 9CIIIt-4:30 • Sat 9am.·2
o.cy 0

Catliy
Duke
next to the Post Off1cc
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5
537-4525

29 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: BLUE Jacket, in
Ganges, near Count~ Casuals.
Can be picked up at West of
the Moon Toy Store.
FOUND: SMALL exotic bird in
the Long Harbour area. 5372656.
LEFT at the Barachois concert one seat cushion. Call 5371414.

Last week we:

• cut lawns
• cleaned cottages
• cut blackber~ canes
• painted decks
• weeded gardens

DR
537-9933
FAX.2S.0-537-2613

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ENJOY
STEADY
CASH
Income Forever! Prime location
vending routes now available
with minimum 20o/o return .
Operate this low investment
1OOo/o cash business full or part
time from your home. Eagle
Profit Systems 1-800..:387-2274
(Dept 490) or (604) 597-3532
(Dept 490).
$140,000/ YR POTENTIAL!
Yes! Profit Magazine says "Best
Business to go into '98.. " Low
overhead & no invento~ =Ve~
Profitable Franchise! Call now ,
free information 1-888-679·
2201.

Reduce Reuse

Re~yc\e

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
NEWEST OPPORTUNITY.
CON Company launches with
new product for optimum
health. Your opportunity to benefit both in health and exceptional income. Would $2,800/wk
or more working part time
change your life? Call Ron
Bidewell (6040 951 · 2524.
rbidewell@intergate.bc.ca
DISSATISFIED?? WEIGHT
GAIN? Energy Level? Signs of
Aging? • A Revolutionarx
Canadian Wellness Product
Utilized by various Health
Pfactitioners
(Explosive
Business Opportunity!!) Call 1·
800 - 756 -4534.
www. eylteam. com/'calora d
IMAC A9127R0487.
START YOUR OWN business
or expand your operation with
ArmorThane
Coatings,
Canada's #1 sprayed-on truc.k
bed liner. Exclusive dealership
opportunities available now.
Call1-800-363-61 oo.
AMAZING FACT. The internet
will grow by 2700% in 24 mo's.
Earn up to 15k/mo. with
Canada's fastest growing
Internet Franchise. Full training.
Investment Re.q'd. 1-888-6787588.

55 HELP WANTED
WRINKLES DISAPPEAR. Need
people to try new "Anti-Aging"
SKin care for all skin types &
problems.
Complimentary
facials. 537-1456,
SUMMER SUMMER. Need
people to lose 20 to 100-plus
pounds without exercising.
Natural, guaranteed, doctor for·
mulated. Free sample. 5371456.
BED & BREAKFAST requires
cleaning staff. 537-2879.
HELP WANTED for Deli
Department and Bakery
Department at G.V.M. Must be
neat, tidy & energetic .
Experience an asset put not
necessary. Drop off applications at Deli or Bakery
Departments or fax 537·4616.
Please mark them Attention
Glenys Smith, Deli Manager.
CASUAL O.R. NURSE required.
R.N.A.B.C. registration ; O.R.
experience. Apply to: O.R .
Supervisor, Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital, 135 Crofton
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 1T1 .
FULL-TIME EVENING chef
required. Minimum 3 years
experience. Apply in person
with resume to Raven's Nest
Restaurant, Fulford.
SECRETARY REQUIRED for
busy law firm. Conveyancing
and other legal experience an
advantage. Please reply to lan
H. Clement at 537-5505, or submit resumes to #1 • 105
Rainbow Road, SSI, V8K 2V5.
BED & BREAKFAST "Anne's
Oceanfront Hideaway• requires
help cleaning. 537-0851.
EXPERIENCED AUTO sales
person required. Commission,
demonstrator and benefits pack·
age. Commission neQotiable.
Experience in auto reta11 sales a
necessity. Fax resume to 403·
865-7314 or phone 403-8653010. Ask for Doug Snider,
Mountain Ch~sler Jeep, Hinton,
Alberta.
PART· Tl ME/ FULL- TIMESeekinQ mature manufacturers
rep . H1gh Quality Industrial
Lubrican t
Products
Manufacturer since 1933.
World-wide. ISO 9001 certified.
Office out of home. Be your own
boss. Set you r own goals
lifestyles. Visit our factory. We
provide extensive training, continuing support. For details by
mail,
call
Southwestern
Petroleum Corp. at 1·800-866·
0135.
WE ARE A SAFETY and
Service Award Winning Charter
Company currently accepting
apphcabons for : " Aircraft
Maintenance Engineers•. Our
fleet of aircraft includes, Citation
500 Series, Cessna 400 Series,
Jetstream 31, King Alr 100/200.
HS-748. We are looking for "M"
Licensed Engineers who are
willing to work shifts scheduled
over a 7 day operation . We
offer
a
comprehensive
Employess Benefit Package.
Sala~ IS negotiable based upon
experience. Please apply in
writing, Including references to:
WEST WIND AVIATION,
Human Resources, Hangar #3,
John G. Oiefenbaker Airport,
Saskatoon , Sask. S7L 5X4.
Fax: 306-652-3958~.-,-..,----OPPORTUNITY to join a pro·
fessional sales team at
Monahan Ford . Experienced
auto salespeople preferred .
Great environment. remuneration and benefits. Apply in confi·
dence to: Garand Jones,
Monahan Ford, Box 1869, High
Prairie, AB, TOG 1 EO or fax
403-523-5000.

55 HELP WANTED
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
journeyman sheet metal
mechanic, Lennox dealership, 5
years experience. Bench, furnace servicing, installations.
Submit resume: Ponoka Sheet
Metal, Box 4274, Ponoka, AB,
T4J 1R7. Fax 1·403-783·3561 .
VICTORIAN AND COUNTRY
DECOR. P/T evenings, 7-10
pm. $15-$50/hr. Must drive.
Suits "stay-at-home• mum. It
you have- a flair for decorating,
Call Josanne 1-889-291-1199.
LOOKING FOR A NEW
CAREER or just need extra
money? Sell C&M Gifts' unique
line of affordable home decor.
toys and gifts. Call 519-2587905, Fax: 519·258-0707 for
free catalogues and information
about this wonderful opportunity.

SSI Employment Services
537·4662
Are you unemployed? We hove
ovoriely of programs available.to
help you find work and achieve finall'
ciol independence. No charge for this
seJVice. Coil 537·4662 to receive
help with your job search. located in
the lancer Building ot
#204 • 321lower Gcltges Rd.
If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have
received these benefits
within the last 3 years)
please crul Marta at
1-888-993-2299
055/lfn

"Mayne Island
Residents"
TIMES-COLONIST
NEWSPAPER
Requires a reliable
driver with own vehicle
for home delivery on
Mayne Island.
Excellent source of
additional income.
FOR MORE
INFORMATION OR TO
SUBSCRIBE PLEASE

CALL:

DWAYNE PELESHATY
250·715· 7785
THANK-YOU

60 WORK WANTED
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring for exceptional renovations. Call Peter Blackmore for
advice and estimates to
improve your home. 537·4382.
EAGLE CLEAN-UP, hauling,
yard, garden, garbage, renovation , debris, etc. Four wheel
drive 1 ton dump truck for hire.
537-2106.
RELIABLE , EXPERIENCED
man available for landscaping,
gardening. painting, carpent~.
wood splitting, etc. Call John
Edmonds M - F. 8:30 - 5:00
537-9525.
CARPENTER/ CONTRACTOR
with lengthy experience doing
renovations, restorations, addi·
tions and dec·ks is available for
your project. If you seek someone to provide fine craftsmanship and attention to detail,
please leave a message for a
prompt reply. 537-1680.
HOME REPAIRS, renovations,
additions, decks,tences, sheds,
plus. Over 30 years experience
m construction. electrical &
plumbing. Phone 537-1810.
REGULAR LAWN maintenance, weeding, landscaping,
planting, transplanting, fertllizmg and more. Experienced.
Phone 537- 1810. Monthly
invoicing available!
THE JOB Line. Lawn/property
maintenance, painting, wood
splitting, eaves cleaned.
Reliable, quick and economical.
Call Brad White at537-9525.
CARPENTEA/ HANDYMAN,12
years experience on Salt Spring
Island. References available.
Have van and tools. Call Ron
537-9847.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRinwOOD
CAN SAVE YOU
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
CAu AND FIND Ol.lr Howl

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

137 CONTRACTORS

c(1~~
"QUAUlY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

Jonathan Yardley

231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 yeo1S

Architect
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation
free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
,_.

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

Telephone
537-5463

UNICORN

~

537-2732

111
137153

LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.
•CUSTOM HOMES
Over 25 years on S.S.I.

537·1037

653·4437

Perry Booth

131 CLEANING SERVICES

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE
•

• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDAnONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

-Jobs completed on time-

over 30 years experience
on Salt Spring•
Steve lafortuae

•

w•••• offer

537-5345

CARPET GUARD

TREATMENT

Box 507, Ganges P.O.

537-9841 ......

Salt Spring Island, 8.G. V8K 2W2
137.....

LANGEVIN
CONTRACTING LTD.

134 CONCRETE

. . GULF
. . COAST

• Concrete • Millwork
• Custom Framing
• Post & Beam
Td:5}7-9697tF~537-9522
1J 7 -

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Pe7Sonalized service from
plans to completion

...

Rainbow Road

~

137 CONTRACTORS
MONTEVERDE CONSTRUCTION, certified 25 years carpentry. Repairs , fi nishing ,
remodeling. Additions contract,
hourly. Guaranteed quality,
prompt service. Phone Paul
537-4966.

ELECTRIC LTD.

COMMITIIEIIT IS THE
PRJCELESSIIMlREDIEIIT/

.....

1S 1 EYEGLASSES

Salt Spring Island

,.,..,

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION
Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537-1737

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERAll
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Re•ldence,.111,

GUARANTEED FULL cord or
your next one's freer Cut, split
and delivered. Get it now for
next winter, 537-5746 Ole, 653·
9040 Scott.
ORDER TODAY If you want dry
wood for winter 981 Wood cut,
split, delivered to your speclfl·
cations. Please call Walter.
653-48n.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence rails

537·4161

1~

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
~ Salt Stlrila 17 J•S
Co•petltlwe &'"leiJaltle

FIRIW~D lOGS WAIITED
(will compeosore owner)

537-9531
156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

Salt Spring
Insurance
AQencies
Motor Vehicle Office

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

537-5527
115 Fullord·Gangea Rd., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. V8K 2T9 ..,..

DRYWALL

WARMENHOVEN MASONRY.
Chimneys, fireplaces, bricks,
blocks. 653·9899.

137...

SAVE 'TIL THE COWS
COMEHOMEI
Buy two classifieds and get
a third one free!
Private party merchandise
ads, cash only.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL

537-9933

COMMERCIAL
• Drywalling with machines
• Insulating & vapour barrier
• Texture ceilings & walls
• Vinyl board &steel studding
• Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations
and new work

537-2590
eel: 537-7046
Brian Little

Fax 537-1207

Windsor Pl)lwood
310/tfn

183 PAINTING

322 COMPUTERS

TOM

VOLQUARDSEjfj
537·5188
Gages Pest Office
SSI, IC YII2W1
Wall papering
& painting

213 SEWING

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS.
Reline, Resew, Revamp, Refit,
Remake. Attention to detail &
personal concerns. Margie
Korrison, Vesuvius Bay, 5372707.

JOHN PAUL
PAINTING
• Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing
For prompt service
call anrt!_me:

231 TREE SERVICE

537-1731
19 S PLUMBING

KIWI
~
PLUMBING-#
- Maintenance & Service Work
- Renovations & Houses
- Hot Water Tanks & Pumps
- Water Treatment Systems

239 UPHOLSTERY

Call Ron
537·9717 (ph/fax)
- in Vesuvius "Maintaining Quality Control"

196 PRINTERS

1-

(~
537·5837

325 Rainbow Rd.

MASSEY 35 TRACTOR, needs
some work. $1000. Mulch hay,
$1 / bale. 537·4442.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

Where
Imoginotion
r<m Wild

302 APPLIANCES
QUALITY APPLIANCES available at Sandpiper Supply,
located in the Home Design
Centre, 320 Upper Gan ges
Road. Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
Hotpoint, G.E .• Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and morel Free delivery to your home. Call Dave or
Mary-Anne at 537-5035.
VIKING 12 CU. F=T,...
.=
F r-e-e z- e-r,
works well, $175. Phone 537·
2306.
Fo·=
R-:S~A""'L-=
E,...
: ""'
W.,.,..
hirlpool range,
excellent condition, $250. 537·
4246.

T: 537-1897
202 RENOVATIONS

MilE YOUR NEXT
KITCHEN YOUR BEST!
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
TO SEE AN EXCITING
VARIETY OF STYLES,

The Home Design Centre
320 Upper Ganges Rd.

3,000,000
$290. (up

CAU UNDA TAYLOR
537·9222

NDS

537-9933
FAX 150-537-1613

537-4369

f'OK PKINTlrtG
IMAGESETTING
ArtD DESIGl'l

you want

DRIFTWOOD

......

EQUIPMENT SALE. 90 Bobcat
843H, 2600 hrs- $15,500. 97
Bobcat 763, 550 hrs • $23,000.
96 Thomas 173, 500 hrs •
$21,000. 97 20' Flat deck
Trailer - 14,000 lb- $4,200. 96
• SA Bobcat Rockhound •
$4,500. Bob Asphalt Planer •
$4,995. 78 Chev 5 Ton Flat
deck - $4,995.
Bryson
Equipment Ltd. 2126 Keatmg X
Rd. Victoria, BC VSM 2A5.
Toll Free 1-877-652-8059.

329 FARM ITEMS

MON-FRI9·5

GULF

BOOKKEEPING TRAINING •
MYOB accounting software. Do
your own books on the easiest
system on the market. IBM or
MAC. Bookkeeping & Internet
services also available.
Specializing in B & B and farm
businesses. Call Ron Zawaskl
at 537-2068.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 p.
hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert
537-2888.
TRIBAL DRUM Computers ·
your community computer store
featuring a full selection of computers, printers, software, plus
service and repairs. Next to
Driftwood. 537-0099.
IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, callular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950.
ROB'S COMPUTER Sales:
Cyrix 166 from $899. Intel
P200mmx from $1099. Intel
P233mmx from $1199. AMD K6
266 from $1299. Cyrelon Pll
266 from $1299. Intel Pll 300
from $1699. Intel Pll 350 from
$2199. Intel Pll 400 from
$2599. For quotes or information call Rob Bardon at: 6534574 after 4:00 p.m. weekdays
and 537 •7869 on weekends.

327 EQUIPMENT

Call for
an appointment

Saturday & Evenings
by appointment at

Newspaper ruo'U\.""'v'

-

P.O. Box385

OPEN
appears
newspapers
Yuko n

Mon.-Fri.
7am -5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm
1M Rainbow Rd.

347 Upper Ganges Rd.

RESIDENTIAL &
537-8885

FLYER SALE
PRICES

537-5564

FINISHES & ACCESSORIES

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

Hurry in. ••

537·5888

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE design
& construction . Specializing
i n ... Fiagstone & rock work,
ponds, gardens, decks and
fences, garden maintenance &
pruning. Certified tradesman,
20 years experience. Peter &
Melmda Diver~ 537-4252.
MAKE YOUR garden happy,
horse manure for saie.1/2 ton
truck load, $45 delivered. Call
537-5110.

163 INSURANCE

35

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

LEGALLY ZOIIED
AIIDIIISURED
SAFER THAll AllY
OLD BARil!

152Mn

168 MASONRY

5en 'lng the Gulf
Islands since 1974

• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes

152 FIREWOOD

Fax 537-9700

146 DRYWALL

RATES FROM $49/MOIITH
Features:

Closed Saturdays

(T972) Ud.

THE BLINDS GUYS

SAFE, CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL

GuU
Islands
Optical

537-5247 - 537-5092

143 DRAPERIES

537·2611

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen, tables, chairs, assorted
party supplies. 537-4241 /days,
537· 4577 (evenings.)
MINI -EXCAVATOR Rentals.
Bobcat 320 • $189.00 a day.
$795.00 a week. $2,095.00 a
month. Bobcat 331 • $269.00 a
day.
$995.00 a we ek.
$2,795 .00 a month . Bryson
Equipment Ltd. 2126 Keat1ng X
Road. Victoria, BC VSM 2A5.
Toll Free 1·877·652-8059.

10:00-5:00

HELSET DESIGN

GULF ISLAND

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

Remodel, Repair,

•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAl

,......,

ACCENT

Tuesday-Friday

CALL
ask for Jim

203 RENTALS

CONSTRUCTION
Relitlble!

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your con tractor.

174 MOVING & STORAGE

1)7,,.,

Renovate... mostofaU, _

LET'S GET
STARTED!

148 ELECTRICAL

ANDRE 537·2156

(11gO) W..

1OS ARCHITECTS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1998 •

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

..

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES
POST/BEAM nmbers a• & 10"
up to 30' long, dry, 0 . G. Fir.
Toll Free: 1-877-652-8059.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS.
100% Galvalume Steel, guaranteed 20 years. Engineered to
last a lifetime. Invest in the
best. Many models. Free esti·
mate Factory-Direct. 1-800668·5111 ext 132.

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION
IS THE ANSWER!! I
CALL NOW!

537·9933

,

335 FURNITURE

MOVING SALE: stylist Art Deco
Couch, grey velour with black
piping, good condition, $400
obo. Blue love seat, brocade,
couch blue & green, overstuffed
chair, telephone table, vacuum,
lamps, Durie rug. 653·9801 or
537-9932.

The Pine Factory
Vancouver Islands largest
selection of quality pine furniture.
Bedrooms, dining rooms, TV
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds.
futons , computer desks. and
much more.
5201 Trans Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
1·888-301-0051 (toll free)

ADVERTISING DOESN'T

COST -IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537-9933

-·

J6

.t.

CLASSIFIEDS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1998

340 GARAGE SALES

350 MISC. FOR SALE

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
MAY 16, 1998 • 162 MOB RAE
Ave, 9 a.m. · 12 noon. fishing
gear, tools, household, etc.
MOVING · SATURDAY, May
16, 10:30 a.m.-2:00p.m. 290
Rourke Road. Oil/electr.ic radi·
ator, tools, building materials,
loads ot odds and ends too
numerous
to
mention .
Everything must go.
26 YEARS OF Collecting • our
1st Yard Sale - Definitely a
good one · fair weather only, 9 .
1, May 16 • 17. 225 South
Bank Drive.
.
SATURDAY, MAY 16, 10:00 •
3:00. Household items, ct,il dren's toys, crafts, a Hammock,
Cinnamon Buns & coffee,
Unusual electric items - 792
Walker's Hook Road.
MOVING SALE! Micro, Fridge,
Bedding, kitchen, pictures. 105
Tahouney/
Morningside.
Saturday, May 16, 9 - 1. 653·
234S.
SIDEWALK SALE starting at
10:00 a.m. this Sunday, May 17
at Save-On Saltspring in
Gasoline Alley. Too many bargains to list indiVidually, so drop
oy and browse around.
~0 FAMILY garage sate- new
m1crowave, couch, women's golf
shoes 3 1/2, dishes, and tons of
other stuff. May 16, 17, 18, from
9-3. Come the the Barn, 134
Tripp Rd.

FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE auto.
Washer &, Dryer (8 months old)
$599.95; Queen-size Black
Shaker Style bed with new pil·
low-top mattress set $699.95;
Colonial Solid Rock-Maple
Table, 2 leaves, Captains chair,
5 Mates Chairs $499.95.;
Mannequin • Nice Lady, fully
dressed $399.95 ; Z1g-Zag
Portable Sewing Machine $75;
54" x 80" quality mattress, box
spring sets from Quality Inn
$99.95, Queen sets $189.95;
Utility Trailer • good size, steel
box, 16" wheels, many extras,
ready to go $395. Buy & Save.
9818 4th Street, Sidney. Visa,
M/C, lnterac.
FISHER "PAPPA Bear" Air
Tight Wood Stove. $200. 5378374.
WATERLILIES, SELECTED
whites and pinks in 1-gallon
J:!Ots, special at $17. Parkside
Gardens, 653-4917.
FOR SALE: Dining room table
and 4 chairs, china cabinet, in
Pecan wood. Stereo, Grundig &
records. 537-4649.
,---- - DOUBLE OVEN and electric
range (self cleaning on bottom),
harvest gold, $350. Queen size
water bed w/heater, mattress
cover etc. $75. Both obo. Also:
custom incubating and day old
exotic chicks. 537-5453.
ROOFING REQUIRED? Call
Rob Taylor ior a free estimate,
388-7200. Fifteen years experience serving the islands.
Duroid , cedar shingle and
torch-on. 388-7200.
ARIENS 5 H.P. REAR tine
rototiller, $400. Jari Sickle bar,
long grass cutter, $300. 5379237.
KITCHEN CABINETS: approx.
28' lowers with moulded
counter tops. 28' uppers. BuiltIn lazy Sussans and towel rack.
First $600. 537 -4n6.
SCROLL SAW, 13", 1 year old,
$125. Brand new baseball
shoes, women's size 7 1/2,
$50. Roller skates, women's
size 7, $35. Call 653-2399.
UP TO 6 months free programminQ available with your Star
Cho1ce Satellite Systeml A limited time offer from your local
Radio Shack dealer. Systems
from $549 .00.
537-4522.
Q.S.I. Electronics.
FIREPLACE TOOLS, new, $18,
girls white dresser, "gold" handles $75. Bridge lamp Aqua
stem, $65. All good condition.
653-9550.
A NEW low price for JVC 20"
TVs. A high quality TV for
$369. Free 3 year warranty.
Free delivery on SSI. Free disposal ot your old set. Perfect
companion for your new Star
Cho1ce Satellite System tool
Why go anywhere else?
Quadratic Solutions Inc. 5374522.
TELEPHONE HEADQUAR·
TEAS. Q.S.I. offers you a great
choice of Fax Machines,
Answering Machines, Caller I.D.,
Cordless Phones and many
combinations, plus, supplies to
add extensions, extra lines etc.
Q.S.I. Radio Shack, 537-4522.
NEED A gift? Pick up a CD at
O.S.I. The Flower Shop ls right
next door tool Quadratic
Solutions. 537-4522.
--20 AMP BATTERY charger,
$25. Trolling rod & reel, $20. 2
life jackets, $1 o. 16' Freighter
Canoe, $350. 537-7108.
RUBBER STAMP-S---'·Ia-rg_e_o_r
small, custom prepared, all
10% off on orders placed May
11 • 16. One of many business
services at •et cetera• on
Hereford!
TRAMPOLI NES FACTORY
DIRECT. Splash , bounce,
mega bounce. Parts, repairs.
All makes. Dealer inquiries. 1·
800-663-2261 . Visit our website
at www.trampoline.com
:.:.·:.___
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS
into boards,planks. beams.
t..arge capacity. Best sawmill
value anywhere. Free information 1·800-566-6899. Norwood
Sawmills, R.R. 2, Kilworthy,
Ontario POE 1GO.
FORSALE- V&S Department
Store. Princeton, B.C. Owners
retiring. Well established business. Inventory and fixtures
negotiable. Approx investment
$120K. Building also available.
Call1-800·665-5085.
EMBROIDERY MACHINES.
12-Head Tajima and 4-Head
Melco. Both 6-needle with cap
attachments. Gunold bronze
digitizing system. Silkscreen
13-foot T-shirt dryer. Esxofot
7007 Vertical camera. Phone:
(250)314·0332.
STILL AROUND! Gulf lSiarld
Picture Framing is still on Salt
Spring for your framing needs.
Call 537-2369 for an appointment. Artists discounts available.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
DOUBLE KAYAK, flbreglass
touring, Nimbus Seafare K-2.
Very good c.o ndition, $2200
including skirts. Schrader combination wood stove & oven, like
new. 653-4190.
WHITE REEBOK golf shoes,
91/2 (USA) used once, too
small, SRP S135, sell for $75.
Ladies Mountainmac, fulllength, size medium, $100.
537-23n.
FOR SALE. Reconditioned &
guaranteed Lawn mowers, 1
Rototiller, 1 - 28 foot holiday
trailer, Chainsaw. 7 • 4 1/2" x
40' lengths high pressure pipe.
Phone 537-4267.
NOW OPEN. Kids Connection.
Consigned children's & maternity wear. Brentwood Bay.
250·652-5447.
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
stamps, made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Unen &
Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
10' FLAT DECK, with A-frame,
8000 lb. P.T.O. winch,
storage/tool box, good condition, $1200. Wrecker deck with
~nch,$400.653-4877.

WE BUY furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment
of Items. Call us. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507.
STORAGE
TANKS
·
Polyethylene water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
difficult areas. Gulf Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
TWO FRIDGES, $225 & $60.
Microwave, $50. Dehumidifier,
$60. Roll away bed, $20. 653·
2348. Lots more Saturday May
16, 9 · 1, 105 Tahouney/
Morningside. ·
AP A RT"'=M-;-;E=-:N""'T:;--,S"""t=
z ,E.-f,....,
ri'""
d-g e- .
$150. 1989 Fifth wheel, 26'
excellent condition. 537-1069.
PUTTING IN A bathroom?
Ught beige bathtub, slnk, toilet
& sundries for sale, $225 obo.
537-5426.
S.P.D.s SHIMANO shoes M10,
Size 10 1/2, $75. Call537-2789.
BOY'S BIKE, suitable for 7, - 10
year old. Good condition, $35.
537-1633.
45" LEC~L~E~R~C~FLOOR loom,
with .bench, warping mill, spindles, wools. Mi nt condition,
$400. 1-604-929-1966, North
Vancouver.
GOOD WORKING CONDITION , stove & fridge , $200.
537-4112 evenings, 537-1159
ext. 59 daytime.
SAGER'S HANDSOME Colonial
Queen size bedroom suite bedframe, head and footboard,
night tables, 6'4" dresser with
large mirror and ornamental wall
shelf, patchwork quilt • $500. 5'
office desk- $60. 537·4084.
ElEVATION BED wedge.
Designed to elevate the upper
bodY. while resting. Available 1n
5 different heights. From Salt
Spring Medical Supply, 334
Lower Ganges Road. 5371990.
COATED WIRE fencing 4' x 751
· 2" opening. What offer? 5371945,

--

----

350 MISC. FOR SALE

t11SR

~ORK

Smal Canadian Satellte
Dlshes~l
lnstallllanlllld
"-Sie . .vep.
A

Burritt Bros.
'
Carpets

350 MISC. FOR SALE

Did

you
know

ADIDAS

$7.99sq.yd.
Roll-Ends

Up to 70o/o off
Vinyl 6ft.
95

Reg. $38.95 now

11

Carpet sizes from 27 ft.
Lots of stock
Vinyl Composition Tiles
1/2 price

20% off all servioe work
repairs & re-stretches
ENDS JUNE ~0/98

WATCH FOR
OUR SPECIAL
SALE
COMING SOON!
Burritt Bros.
Carpets
""-'( ··
1~()7

110 LOWER GANGES RD.

5l7-5Sll
350120

SALE
STARTS

TODAY
at

CLOTHING

Co.

except Stan Smith
and ladies Smith
( Millennium

175 ARBUTUS Ajfl\
537-5788
.,.,.
Spring Hours
7 days a week
10 am -4:30pm

y

Salt Spring
Recycling
Depot
Rainbow Road

3 PRETTY BLACK kittens, free
to good homes. 653-9392.
PUREBRED
YELLOW
Labrador puppies. Available
early June. $500.00. 537 ·
8949.
JACK RUSSELL Terrier puppies. Established breeders,
both parents at home. 1st shot.
Bred for character and even
temperament. $400. (250)7256041 Qualicum Beach.
HAY FOR Sale, $2.50 a bale, in
the field . Leave name and
phone number, 537-2963.
LAB SHEPHERD cross puppies. Born March 10. $25. To
good homes only. 537-4960.
HAY FOR Sale, $2.50/ bale.
Call 537-5870.
THE S. P-:G. A-. '""'
H-A"""
S- a---,.,
fl-u 'f""fy- ,
orange, neutered male cat and
a short haired, all black spayed
female to give away to good
homes. 537-2123.
35 LLAMAS! $250 and up. Will
take ? in trade. Must sell 1 or
all. (604) 946·9400 or fax (604)
946-2400.

~0

~

537 ..4676
SPRING MAK.EOVERS FROM $25

$5 TOENAIL TUESDAY

Hanging Baskets

$14.95 and up
BFAUTII?UL INSTANT
COWUR
NON-STOP
BEGONIAS
IN BLOOM!
GRFAT SELECI10N

OF BEDDING PLANTS
lndudlng bnpatlens,
tomatoes and peppem
WE GIVE
PERSONAI.JZB)

SERVICE

$40.T
AT

.,_

ACOUSTIC PLANET Music
new & used instruments of all
kinds, books, sheet music,
videos, accessories and more.
537-9668.

370 PETS/ LIVESTOCK

Track Suits
Jackets
T-Shirts

350/19

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.eulfislands.net

PROIICI

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bonk of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

--Mouats--

•

~

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

WANTED: APPROVED Horse •
riding hat, size 6/ 6 3/8 with
attached harness. 537-2574.
WANTED : GIRL'S 5 speed
bike, suitable for 8 years and
up. Call 653-237'4.
WANTED: GOOD used fax
machine. 537-5870.

THIMBLE FARMS

Only 100 available

A UONI

351 MISC. WANTED

FRASER•s

EARTH
MACHINE
COMPOSTERS
ON SALE

SJGHTFrRST

537·1977

537-5551

Open Mon-Sat
9-5:30
Sundays 10-4
Corner of Atkins and
Lower Ganges Rd.
537-5531

'· & •

ti UI UtUU itl ftUU IIt

Call for appointment to view:

And
Running
Shoes

Glads, Dahlia's
& more . ..

Mahogany bedroom suite,
blonde distressed "French
Provincial" bedroom suite,
down loveseat, coffee
tables, decorator lamps,
Duncan Fyfe mahogany
Breakfront and Dining
Suite, oval wicker/rattan
dinette set with swivel
chairs, black oriental style
chests & cabinets, walnut
& maple end tables ,
paintings, ornate Bavarian
China service plates ,
Lennox & Haviland China,
crystal
&
silver.

BURRITI BROS. Carpets has
available, from time to time,
free used carpet. Some is suitable for indoor use, others are
good for outdoor use, eg. Pond
liner, garden paths, etc. 537·
5533.
TWIN BEDS complete (2).
537-5268.
FREE: DAHLIA tubers, all
short, single type flowers. Red,
purple and white. 537-1414.
FREE: SMALL older fridge,
working, still here. 653-4526.
FREE FREEZER. large. Works
great, you pick ·it up. 537-9460.
FREESTANDING SHOWER
stall. Bi-fold doors, all plumbing
fittings. 537-2889.

ALL ITEMS HAVE
BEEN APPRAISED

(Adult sizes only)

'&GARDENS~

379 FREE/ RECYCLABLE$

350 MISC. FOR SALE

ESTATE
SALE

Best Buys
Carpet - Williamsburg "Berber
Style" 9 colours ltd. stock.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

376 SPORTING GOODS
SPRING SPECIAL on factory
secono orysuits @ $395.
Complete with valves. Also,
Apeks 1 ., TXSO regulators:
Probably the best reg on the
market: @ $470. Only while
supplies last. Nordlys Diving @
(250)973-6478.

379 FREE/ RECYCLABLE$
THIS COLUMN is designed tor
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There Is no charge to
place Items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 tor information on
materials accepted for recycling.
FREE
CLEAN
old
hideabeds/couches non smoke,
rec room quality, 537-5240.

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
FIRE SALE. View lot, .48 ac.
Zoned R 1 , city sewer, city
water. Offers to $135,000.
Uses: Duplex, singl~ family,
home occupation. #120 Drake
Road . Contact Community
Gospel Chapel at 537-2622 or
537-4668.
HEAVEN ON EARTH describes
this 11.5 view acreage. Looklng
2 ways - Southeast over the
islands and mountains, Mt.
Baker and North Shore
inc;luded. Southwest for beautiful pastoral and lake settings
through the Cranberry and
Mount Maxwell, gives all day
sun. A tranquil pond tucked
between rock outcroppings is at
your doorstep along with arbutus, manzanita and a gazebo to
reflect on this tranquil and
secluded property. Roads, well,
hydro in plaee, minutes to town.
Offered at professionally
appraised price of $225 K. Call
537-9504.
PRIVATE SALE: new custom
home, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, great view, under
warranty, $325,000. 537-4066.
3.5+ SUNNY ACRES with small
home on N.E. corner of Long
Harbour & Upper Ganges
Roads, 800 metres north of
Moby's. $299,000. 537-59?!_._
SOUTH SALTSPRING 2.96
tranquil acres, mature trees,
$115,500. 250-480·_
157
_ 5._ _
HOME FOR Sale by owner: 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom, ocean
view, 5 acres. 537-9656, or
www.bchomesellers.com
CUSTOM HOMES. Quality
home buHder will design/buHd
your dream home. Deliver
within 8 weeks. Firm price, 7
year warranty (Not Mobile
Homes). Free literature
(250) 770-1067.
Dealer
Enquiries Welcome.
OWN YOUR OWN manufactured home tot in Sundre,
Alberta. 50 lots remaining.
6,700 sq. ft. ($17,928.) to
13,400 sq. ft. ($25,000.).
Please call the Sundre Town
Office 403-638-3551, fax 403·
638-2100.
or
email :
sundre@agt.net.
BC HOMESELLERS NET·
WORK INC. offers Real Estate
marketing packages from $99.
Toll free: 1·888-248-5581.
Buying or selling, check our
site: www.bchomesellers.com.
RELOCATE
TO
SASKATCHEWAN'S economical lifestyle in "The Beautiful
and Legendary Qu 'Appelle
Valley". Waterfront lots, beach
homes
and
condos.
Residential, acreage, farms and
commercial property. "The
Endicott Team", Coldwell
Banker Olson Realty. Phone
(306) 332-4923.
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CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

41 0 HOUSE FOR SALE

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

540 WANTED/ RENTALS

NOVA SCOTIA Land For Sale •
Large forested properties with
water access. $3900/ac or less!
or
$39/ mth . Financing
Guaranteed. Cottage Country
1· 800-565-LAND http://cottagecountry.ns.ca.
NEW- L~
U~
X:-:U:-:R:-:Y-:-:La7
ke
--=F=-ron
-:t
Townhouse on OK Lake In
Vernon, B.C. $257,500. (GST

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for
lease, 1356 SQ. ft. Phone 653·
9518.

QUIET, SINGLE carpenter
requires self contained suite or
cottage for several months
beginning June 1. Excellent
references. N/ S, N/D, N/P.
Phone 1· 250-752-3777. Please
leave message for Jim if no
answer.
MATURE PROFESSIONAL
couple, N/ S , N/ P, seek long
term rental ot pleasant 2 • 3
bedroom detatched home on
S.S.I. at fair market rate. June 1
or July 1, can provide excellent
references. Call toll free 1-888-

Rebate to purchaser). 0 %
Mortgage for one year. Over
1730 sq. ft. Finished IMng area,
plus double garage includes
your own 36 ft. dock in private
marina. For full info on this unit
phone Paul @ 250-545-8123.
250·542·9842 or 250-503·8142.
24 hrs (Phone collect)

GROUND·LEVEL
RETAIL SPACE

692 ft 2
(available now)

1740 ft 2
(available June 1)

PLUS•••
OFFICE SPACE
Second Level
(Has Chairlift)
• Air conditioned • Low rates

Call Ron: 537·5521
510/lm

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

LOVELY KEATS
ISLAND HOME
This beautiful 3 year old custom
built home was designed for year
'round living. There is a large,
bright kitchen, huge, attractive liv·
lng room, loads of windows and
SkYlights, French doors to the great
south facing deck. 3 bedrooms, 1
1/2 baths as well as wonderful
colours and design. The home is
2x6 construction and has a long
life metal roof. There is also a
large, new detached garage. Keats
water, hydro and telephone are all
hooked up. The home is easy to
view, just call me for a personal
tour. Priced to sell at $159,900.
~
fSussex Realty

I Steve Sawyer

W

Prudentlal!6o4-886-2277

Linwood Cedar
home on 1.6 acres.
located In desirable Vesuvius Bay.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, plus in-law
suite. Open floor plan. beautiful
kitchen, quality appliances included.
Peroo flooring, large deck and storage area. Opposite Duck Creek
Nature Park. Short walk to Veswius
ferry, pub, store and beach.
Private sale. Offered at

$199,000.
Ca ll: (250) 5374 795
Toview on Internet. www.bchomesellels.com
410(20

420 FINANCING
CALL THE Loan Arrangerl
Secured or unsecured personal
loans to rescue you from high
monthly payments. Low rates.
Comfortable payments. Call
(604) 220· 1207 or (604) 328·
2494 anytime.

450 MOBILE HOMES
QUALITY MANUFACTURED
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used
single and double wides. · we
Serve · We Deliver". 1-800-3395133, DL#6813.

500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT
SPACIOUS , 3 BEDROOM
M allview duplex, $725 per
month plus utilities. No pets.
537-2626.
BACHELOR/ 1 BEDROOM
suite, suitable for adults. Private
entrance. Recently renovated.
optional wood heat. Own patio.
W alk to town. Long term . N o
Smoking ! No Pets! $575/
month. 537-2448.
l BEOROOM , S IDE by s ide,
furnished , with fireplace, quiet
area, close to Ganges, $495 per
month. 1·250·477-8522.
GARDEN SUITE, unfurnished,
1 bedroom, St. Mary Lake area.
537-9152 evenings.
1 BEDROOM SUIT:::
E-:
. $::-:5:-::5c::Ou-:-::
til~
i
ties included. N/S. references.
537-9157.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office
space for rent with large private
deck over looking Ganges
Harbour. To view call 537 -

5669.
COMMERCIAURETAIL space
on Hereford Ave. Reasonable
rent. 537-4507 or 537-5148.

FOR RENT: long term, ranch
style, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
partly furnished house. 5 m inutes from town. $750/ mo. Call
537-2300 or 537-0830.
TWO • 1 BEDROOM Southend
homes. $550 - $650 per
month. Leave messge 653·
4520.
BEACH HOUSE for rent in
Vesuvius. Spectacular ocean
front house, stairs to beach. 3
bedrooms. Available for May &
June only. Partially furnished.
Professional couple only, no
children, no pets. $1,000 per
month. 537-9697.
NEW CAR-=P-=E=T=. -p-a i,....
nt-, ....,&,.....,
cl-e an.
1700 SQ. FT., 2 • 3 bedroom,
close to town, 4 appliances.
Long term, available immedi·
ately. Suits home based business. $850/ month. 604 -8593241.
LARGE FURNISHED , 3 bedroom, fireplace, private lot, by
Ganges, $895 per month. 1·
250·477·8522.
SOUTH END, near new, 2 bed·
room view acreage, suit mature
couple, NIP. Long term lease,
$800 per month plus utilities,
June 1. 1-604-925-0748.
SMALL OCEANFRONT 2 bed·
room cabin (400 sq. ft.) on 12
quiet acres, $500 plus utilities.
N/S, N/P. 537·9678.
FULFORD AREA, long term,
June 1 , 3 bedroom lower
duplex, 2 appliances, carport &
separate storage room, $750
plus utilities. 653·4500 & 537 •

2833.
4 BEDROOM PLUS, furnished
oceanside house on 3 acre
orchard overlooking beautiful
Fulford Harbour. September •
July. $1300/ month. 653-9158.
JULY 1, BEAUT IFULLY well
kept, 1 bedroom & den oondo.
In adult development, 5 appliances, fireplace & elec. heat.
Single car garage, rent includes
lawn care, garbage, outer light·
lng, & strata fees. $865 plus
util. 653-4500 or 537-2833.
2 BEDROOM TOWN -HOUSE
style s uite. $600 per month
plus utilities. 537-5363.
AVAILABLE NOW: brand new,
1 bedroom & den. For quiet
persons, features, skylights, infloor heating and 3 appliances,
$695 + utilities. 653· 4500 or
537·2833.
LARGE, BRIGHT duplex, 3 bed·
room, 1 & 1/2 baths. Washer &
dryer, on Maliview, $750, available June 1. 537-4413.
1 BEDROOM UPPER in 4 plex.
Clean & bright, includes hydro
& cable, water, $475. 653-4500
or 537-2833.

Island
Explo rer Pro perty

Management limited
537-4722

1-800-800-9492

FZ:)}
lilj

263·4500.
2 BEDROOM HOME, long
term, for professional couple
with 2 young children and cat.
N/S. On island May 14 & 15.
Excellent references. Margaret
& John. Cell 1· 604-306-8667.
MAN & CAT seek long-term,
quiet home with workspace
between Fulford and Ganges.
Craig 537-1252.
WRITER SEEKING off-season
sublet or housesit in Gulf
Islands. Six to nine months
starting September or October
1998. Can garden, weed,
water plants, caretake in
exchange for reduction in rent.
Quiet, clean, responsi ble ;
excellent references . Phone
718 -522-4825.
E-mail
Christopher.Patton@worldnet.a
tt.net.
2 OR 3 BEDROOM house for
July 1. Family relocating to
SSI, long term, maximum $750.
Excellent references. 604-3227428 or barbw@intergate.bc.ca
CABIN OR YURT wanted for
quiet, conscious IMng and gardening. June 1. Up to $425.
References
available.
Nicholas 653-9766 evenings.
ACCOMMODATION
REQUIRED by mature, responsible couple while own home on
Islan d is being renovated.
Minimum 3 months, commencing June 1. N/S, N/P. Please
call537-1141.

615 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
CHOOSE from our deluxe
waterfront home, with fantastic
sunsets, warm beach. Or our
original homestead in Fulford
Bay. Booking now for summer
vacations. Call for details and
package. 653-9939.
SALT SPRING Island holiday
home for rent. Luxury 3000 SQ.
ft., 5 bedrooms. sauna • pool(ln
season)·Hot Tub. Lake and
ocean views. For details call
(250) 724·1996 (July/Aug 1998
already taken).
NEAR NEW Adult home on
quiet 5 acres overlooking Long
Harbour, 2 bedroom & sunny
deck, NIP, children or smokers.
Book now for your summer
vacation. Call Frank at 1-604·
882-0803 or 537-1551 .
BREATHTAKING WATER FRONT, deep sea moorage,
private wharf, fully furnished,
dishes, cutle:ry, etc. Some
weeks left in June, July &
August. 479-4769.

~)
I

800 AUTOMOTIVE,
BODYWORK & PAINTING
I'IUI:\11'1 , I'IUJI·l.SSI0'\,\1
SJ R\'J( [

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified Body Men
• Expert Body&E'rame W ork
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBC Claims, Rust Oaeck

537-2513

~~
Acc,.dlled Collision Repair

11 5 o.sn-.d Cn!sc... Ganps

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED
QUIET, RESPONSIBLE, single
woman looking for house or
cottage sitting, willing to pay
rent , water plants. Call Peter
Bardon 1-800-731-713 1 or
Heather 604-522-0131 .

Driftwood is

OnLine!

Check if out at:
www.iulfislands.net
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805 AUTOMOTIVE,
REPAIRS

AIR MILES
4----l

are here!

~AYLESS
We value the islanrfTM
COMPLETE AVTOMOTIVE
REPAfRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

TireS • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 53 7-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Comer or Rainbow Rd.and Jackson Ave.
110Mn

815 BOATS & MARINE,
SERVICE

Salt Sp ring
YACHT SERVICES
• Teak Restoration
• Fibreglass Repair
• Rig Maintenance
• Hull Painting
For that nc your boat's
been looking for.
Call: S37-9703

820 BOATS & MARINE,
SALES
20' CUSTOM DYNAGLASS,
centre console, binnicle controls, 70 h.p. (less than 70 hrs)
9.9 h.p. kicker, depth sounder,
VHF, stereo, Tandem trailer.
Lots of extras. Asking $12,500.
537-9509.
C&L16FT~.~FI~
. br~
~ lass
--S
~a
~il~
boa
t,

trailer, 3 fore sails, spinnaker.
Excellent condition, optional 2
hp outboard , $2,200. 537-4557
evenings.
11 1/2' ALUMINUM BOAT and
7 1/2 hp Mercury Silver Cloud.
$11 00 or best offer. 537-1567.
CLASSIC 24' SLOOP, designer
Thomas Gillmer. Stripped plank
mahogany, epoxy skin, 6' · 0
headroom, galley, 9 .9 Honda,
tully equipped, $ 12 ,000. 537 5079.
RAWSON 26. 5 HEADSAILS
from storm-jib to spinnaker. 9.9
Suzuki electric start. Depthsounder, head, 2 burner
kerosene stove, Sink with fresh·
water supply, stereo tape system. $7990. 537·2516.
16 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT, 70
hp Johnson 0 /B, trailer w ith
new springs and bearings.
$960. 537-5103.
FOR SALE: 6 h.p. Yamaha out·
board motor, excellent condi·
lion, offers. 537-4246.
1988, 10' SEA SWIRL, Cuddy
cabin, 205 h.p. Mercruiser,
recently overhauled, new canvas, low hours. 537-9122.

822 CAMPERS &
TRAILERS
21 FT. TRAVEL T railer w ith
awning. $3,800 or best offer.
537-9552.
16FT. TRAILEF\, FURNACE,
stove, cham. toilet, $1500 or
trade for motorcycle. 537-2520.

825 CARS, SALES
1985
OLDS
CUTLASS
Brougham , 4 door, 126 k .
Immaculate, most options.
$2800, obo. 537-5668.
1987 HONDA CIVIC 4 door
sedan, very well maintained,
economical & reliable. Snow
tires & chains, $3000. 537·
9504.
l 986 FORD TAURUS, runs
great. $500. Call Mike at 5375790.
1992 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, 4.._
door • 1 owner • low mileaQe •
air, cruise. Excellent condition.
Estate Sale.
$6,250. 5374777.
1990 S UBARU LEGACY
Wagon, AWD, auto, 158,000
kms., excellent condition, one
owner, $7,800. 537-5597.
1990 TOYOTA COROLLA, LE
5
speed .
1 10,000 km.
Immaculate condition, asking
$8300. Phone 537-5964.
NEW & USED car/truck financIng . No turn downs! Goo d
credit, bad credit, no credit,
even bankrupt. No one walks
away, everyone drives away!
Minimum $1500 down. Laura 1·
888·514- 1293.

This paper is

100% reCYclable

[{~1~:: 1

835 MOTORCYCLES,
SALES
7 50 CC NIGHTHAWK, BARN
stored all winter. Was student
owned (ie. needs tinkering).
$750. Call Erin at 537·9632 or
message at 537-2272.
MOTORBIKE FOR Sale • Bike,
helmet, pads.!. more ... $175.
Call Segovia ::>37-5661 .

840 RECREATIONAl
VEHICLES, RENTALS
WE RENT ten t trailers ,
campers, small trailers & 17'
travel trailer. 1-250-478-3080.

845 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, SALES
TRIANGLE R .V . CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehi·
ole . Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R .V .
centre. Triang le Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the ferry. 656-1122 . DL
5916.
1984 26' KUSTOM COACH .
5th wheel trailer, exc. condition
throughout, must see. Priced
for quick sale, $9500 obo. 537·
5010.
22' MOTORHOME FOR sale:
1976 Dodge Travco, wonderful
& complete home on wheels.
Has too much to list and is just
broken in (low mileage), sleeps
six, great lay-out. Must sell,
$8500 obo. Serious inquiries
only
please.
537 - 4988
evenings.
1990 36' CITATION TRAILER.
Park Model, living room slide
out, sleeps 8, great condition,
too much to list. $13,500. 537·
2871.

855 TRUCKS, BUSES,
VANS
1969 DODGE 1 TON , long
wheel base, flat bed, steel
deck, $1200 obo. 653-48n.
1974 DODGE 3 TON, flat bed,
2 speed rear end, dump, rebuilt
engine, new exhaust, $2500
obo. 653-4877.
1978 VW VAN· reliable, runs
well. Seat folds into bed. Fold
out table, $1900. 653-2303.
TRAILERS • ALL types, new &
used. Utility, Dumpers, Flat
decks. Bryson Equipment Ltd.,
2126 Keating X Rd., Victoria,
BC. V8M 2A5. Toll Free 1·
877-652-8059.
1993 1-TON CHEV, Flat deck,
propane, dual tires, a ir .
$10,000. obo. 537-8969.
1977 FORD P .U. F150 XLT,
460 cu. in . Good shape.
$1 ,600. 1980 VW Westfalia.
Good shape, $7,200. Phone
537-9 165.
1984 FORO RANGER 4X4. 6
cyl, 5 speed, AM/FM, box liner,
canopy, cloth interior. $2,000.
537-5054.
1977 FORD ECONOLINE 100
van. 351 V-8 auto, p.s., p.b.,
154,000 mi. one owner, regu·
!arty maintained with full seMce
record available, $1800. 537-

5293.
0 DOWN. O.A .C . Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
Crew cabs, diesels, sport utili·
ties, Repo 's, broken leases.
Take over payments . Free
delivery. Call Lawrence or Mike.
1· 800-993-3673. Vancouve r
327-7752.

DEATHS
JAMES: DOROTHY Elizabeth
Ogle (nee Lyne) on May 9 ,
1998. She was born January 23,
1900 and is predeceased by her
husband , P .G. (Jack) James
and one grandson. She is survived by her daughters, Ma~
Hogg (Bill), Valerie Watt (Don
and Audrey Bennett (Bill);
grandchildren, 17 great-grand children and one sister, Marjorie
Allen (Don). Dorothy was a
graduate of U.B.C. in 1921 , was
active with the Girl Guides and
was a life member of I.O.D.E.,
Salt Spring Garden Club and St.
Marks Church Guild. A memorial
service will be held at St. Marks
Anglican Church on Salt Spring
Island on Thursday, May 21 at
2:30 p.m. First Memorial Funeral
Services. 250·384-5512.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 2:00pm Monday and before
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$10.50 for 20 words or less and
35 cents for each additional
word. They are accepted on a
first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits.
The Driftwood cannot be
responsible for errors or omis·
sions as these ads may not be
proof read because of time constraint

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ANOTHER EARLY Bird swim
program at the Shelby Pool.
Swim Tuesday and Thursday
morning from 7 :00 • 8:00 all
summer long. You must preregister ASAP. Cost is $100
for 30 one -hour sessions.
Beginning May 19 - August 27.
Min/Max 8. Phone 537-4448 to
register or tor more info.
SHORT ORDER cook needed.
Luigi's . Experienced only need
apply. 537-2329.
HAD YOUR tour of ArtSpring
yet? No charge, no obligation,
just show up at the big building
on Jackson Ave. Saturday from
10 • 2, Sunday from noon to 2
during the munificent month of
May. See for yourself what all
the excitement is about: we're
Funding to the Finish!
PROFESSIONAL, QUALITY
Landscape Co. requires experienced labourers & gardeners.
Good attitude and abilities
r~uired. Reply to Department
·u , c/ o The Driftwood , 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3.
NEW
WATERCOLOUR
Classes. Semi-P.rivate. Starting
on Mondays, till end of June.
Beginners & Intermediates: 1 •
3 p.m. and 7 • 9 p.m. Call Val
Konig 537-9531.
FOR SALE or trade: '85 V.W .
Golf, 4 door, 5 speed, $3200 or
trade for similar automatic. 537-

4888.
SIDEWALK SALE starting at
10:00 a.m. this Sunday, May 17
at Save-On Saltspring in
Gasoline Alley. Too many bar·
gains to list indMdually, so drop
by and browse around.
CHUCKY DISAPPOINTED in
Kelowna, looking for results in
Calgaryll from the TNT Boys.
UNIGLOBE TRAVEL has amazing Alaska Cruise specials! Call
us before it's too late. 537·5523.
BABY ITEMS: Troxel children's
bike seat like new, $40. Graco
exersaucer, $12. Baby swing,
$10. Ouplo push cart w i th
blocks, $12. Evenflo infant car
seat, $20. 537-1351.
SCREENED TOPSOIL, peat
moss, sand and manure mix, 5
yards, $235 delivered . Bark
mulch 8 yards $275 delivered.
Firewood 1 1/2 cords $200
delivered. Please call 653-4640.
GETTING MARRIED? Special
music for special occasions.
Lyric soprano, flutist, guitarist at
your service. Classical, folk, pop
repertoire. Pamela Holm 1-888268·1325.
RELIABLE, MATURE Salt
Spring Island residents and
adult son seeking executive
home for long term rent. Prefer
easy access, 3 - 4 bedroom,
and master ensuite. Will maintain grounds and do light main·
tenance work. References avail·
able. 250-537-1221.
S HARED
ACCOM M ODA·
TIONS: available immediately ,
2 rooms at $250 each. Includes
washer & dryer and utilities.
Close
to
town.
145
Charlesworth, come by after 6
p.m. to view.
COZY TOWN House, 2 bedroom
w ith
fireplace,
washer/dryer, no pets, $850 per
month. Available immediately.
Contact Alane, 537-4266.
WATER FILTRATION System
with a carbon block filter. Clean
protozoa and chemicals from
household water supply on Salt
Spring. For demo leave message, M ichael 537 -9525, or
537..0429 after 6 p.m.
HOME SHOPPING delivered.
Avoid unnecessary trips to
Victoria. Over 7000 products
delivered to your door. For info
leave message 537-9525 or
537· 0429 after 6 p.m.
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of the general membership of
the Islands Farmers Institute to
discuss the Mahon Hall proposal. Tuesday, May 26, 7:30
p.m. at the Institute building.
HELP WANTED: Salt Spring
Island Community Society:
experienced Special Needs
Worker required asap for a 16
year old male in a wheelchair,
some lifting necessary. Male
preferred. Please send c.v. and
cover letter to Special Services
Coordinator, Salt Spring Is.
Community Services, 268
Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, B.C.
V8K2K6.
FINAL NOTICE. The deadline
for advertising in the Sea Caper

program has been extended to
May 22, 1998. if you haven't
had time to mail your ad, you
can drop it off with Gail Beattie
at the new Windermere office,
or contact Betsy Dosco, 5375250. Your Sea Caper support
is very necessary and greatly
appreciated.
GEESE FOR SALE: $2 each.
Special for six. 537-1812.

i8
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HARBOUR HOUSE Bistro ,
10% discount. Valid Monday
through Thursday, after 5 p.m.
Must bring in ad to receive
discount.
BLADE OF GRASS Lawn
Care and House Repair. For
prompt, friendly service call
537-4096.
FREE ALUMINUM truck
canopy, so• x 81". 17' Teepee
w{poles, $400 obo. Wanted:
small H20 pressure tank.
Wanted : good labourer, $9/
hour. 537-1677.
FOR SALE: Like new - dishwasher, fridge, stove, hot tub,
cherry dining room suite,
mahogany cedar chest, 1/2
Suzuki violin. 537-4891 .

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

THANKS FROM the Judo GIANT PUMPKIN, rare plants
Club to Peter & Sophia & seeds, free to serious growHaase, Mona Fertig & anyone ers. Need 200 sq. ft. of garelse of the many whose den space, big$ prizes at Fall
names were inadvertently Fair for largest, also chance
mi ssed from the Card of at world record & international
Thanks. Your great ,efforts in pfizes. Denise 537-1240.
Andrew's fund raising were
. ALWAYS BEEN curious about
sincerely appreciated!
that big building on Jackson
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Avenue? Now's your chance
May 16. 9- 11:30. Wood
stove, strollers, maternity to peek inside: free tours
every Saturday, 10 to 2 and
c lothes, much more. 1161
Sunday 12 to 2 during May,
North End Rd.
It's ArtSpringl And it's almost
CAROL HAIGH - framed print finished. Maybe you can help.
"A Break in the Fog•, $400
100% COTTON FRUIT-of-theobo. David Jackson - Decoy,
$300 obo. Andrew Kiss - BC Loom T-shlrts in bright summer colours, only $9.95 at
W~ldlife Federations master
artist "Out of the Mist", $500 ~ave-On
Saltspring
in
obo. 537-9100.
Gasoline Alley.

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

KRISTIN SHOOLBRAID'S
works of art and fun are now
available at Naikai Gallery,
Grace Point Square. 5374400.
FABULOUS, OLD, hand
woven Central American textiles - yardage for curtains,
tablecloths, upholstery, $15
yd. Booking wedding.s &
photo sessions in the herb
garden. Fresh or dried
arrangements for any occasion . 50 varieties scented
roses, climbers, shrub,
Rugosas - all colours! Herbs,
Basil. Everlasting Summer
Dried Flower & Herb Farm .
Open daily. 653-9418.

PICTURE FRAMES are still
available on sa I.e at • A
Thousand Words: if you
missed our sale, come in this
week while they're still on display. All sizes and styles at
even more reduced prioesl
Offers welcome. 785 FulfordGanges Rd. 537-5131.

Don't know what to buy that
special someone

who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

A
ordinary

appears in
new:;papers
B.C. and
Yukon
Community
Newspaper~iation. If
you want
each over
3,000,000 . ers for only
$290. (up to words), call

GULF ISLANDS

DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

Laugh and live in face of doom and gloom predictions
AjfirmtJtion of the

MESSENGER
FILES

week: I am safe and
sound in my world.
I am constantly
being asked what I
intuitively feel about WITH CAROLE MATTHEWS
an upcoming "big - - - -- - - - -- - one" - an earth~
quake. I would like to share my the experts say it will.
This past week all of the radio
feelings and hope that I will bring
a few positive thoughts to the stations and TV stations across
the west coast simultaneously
ominous subject.
Let me make it very clear that 1 broadcast a special show to tell us
strongly believe we all need to do what to do in the event of an
as much preparation for our safe- earthquake. The cooperation was
ty and our loved ones' well-being amazing. B.C. Tel, fire departments, police and hospital perin case of such an event. We all
have to work together,.- spread the sonnel shared their knowledge
with thousands of listeners and
awareness and be there for each
other if and when it happens as we were made aware that help

wou ld be there when needed.
Now we are aware, we will prepare and if the much-talked-about
event does occur, we are ready.
Having said that, I always add,
Jet's get on with our lives and
keep the quality of life that we
deserve. We have to think optimistically and think of tomorrow
-"when," not "maybe."
One of my clients was a very
successful businesswoman from
the mainland, who obsessed so
much about the impending doom
and gloom that she moved her
two children five times in two
years until she found what she
decided was a "safe" spot. She
asked me for my feelings on what
she was doi11g. I, of course,

looked at her and said, "I thought
you would never ask!"
Her two children were being
robbed of a normal life because
of books, media and TV shows
on the subject. l strongly advised
her to prepare earthquake kits,
put them in a safe place and take
her two kids to McDonald's and
start to laugh and live again!
We h.ave to think positive
thoughts, keep our good energy
flowing and look at what today
has to offer. Our options are not
good ... to choose to walk
around every day not smiling and
expecting tbe worst. To start to
wonder why we even bother to
have projects on the go, such as
gardening and renovating, taking

that long-awaited second honeymoon or j ust having fun . We
have not worked this long on our
lives to let a prediction bold us
back. This is a time to think positive, love each other, plan for a
wonderful future and get on with
our lives; a time to grow and
s hare all that we have learned
with our loved ones; a time to
work diligently to keep our world
safe and clean through awareness, recycling and just plain
appreciating it.
And, if "the big one" is the
plan of the universe, at least we
have enjoyed, explored our inner
selves and lived each day to the
fullest. Carpus diem ... seize the
moment!

'96 Aslro Von .• • • . ••.• • •••••.••.•.. .$19,900.
'97 Grand Cai"'YYn • • ...• •• ..•.....•.$22,900.
'96 Geo Metro .. • .••....••..•. . .... . .$7,900.
'96 Gran Prix ....... . .... . ..........$15,900.
'96 Cavalier •• . .....•.•.....•. • •• • ••$13,900

WE 'I'AKE GOOD TRADES:

Too fast for a school zone
Salt Spring drivers were gr eeted last week
with an indication of thei r drivi ng speed
when Canst. Joe Penney set up t his speed
board indicator in various parts of Ganges.

The board w ill be erected on Lower Ganges
Road Thursday during the Salt Spring det achment's open house.
P~>o•obys.n.nlundr

Holy Rollers bowling team wins
top spot in awards presentation

r

On Monday, May 4, 48 senior
bowlers and guests at Golden
lsland Restau rant honoured
achievements earned during the
1997/98 season by members of
Salt Spring Seniors Bowlers
Association.
The association includes three
leagues, operating weekly on
Tuesday morning, Tuesday afternoon and Friday afternoon.
League coordinators Audrey
lllingworth , Jnne Webb and
Anne lsbister presented prizes to
their league members who
earned high averages, high single
game scores, high triple .game
scores, and to those who bowled
100-plus pins ovel average.
Sixteen members qualified for
this award. Prizes were awarded
to the five members of winning

teams in each league. As well ,
one bowler of the year was
named in each league.
Isbister, association president,
presented club trophies to winning teams and individuals. The
overall first place team was the
Holy Rollers , with Don
McCardia, Jean Nicol, Walter
Nicol, Yanda Winstone and Reg
Winstone.
Second place team was the Up
& Comers, with Edie Gear, Ken
Robinson, Cliff Jory and Wynne
Edwards.
Third place team was the DoGooders with MadaJeae Jory,
Illingworth, Wally Brown, Beth
Robinson and John Richardson.
Individual trophies went to
Margaret Baker and Robinson for
high averages; lory and Don

(Goodie) Goodman for high single games; and Doris Redquest
and Richardson for high triple
scores. Gordon Parsons was honoured as the bowler of the year
for the association.
Door pdzes were drawn and
won by Jerry Latvala, Anne
Flood, Jessie Wagg, Jory and
Shirley Parsons.
Annual meeting of the association will be held at Kings Lane
Recreation in August. Notice of
this meeting with date and time
will be announced on Channel 12
and published in the Driftwood.
All seniors who want to be part
of the fun and competition of
five-pi n bowling will be welcome.
The next season begins in the
first week of September.

Please note our

VICI'ORIA DAY
HOLIDAY WEEKEND

DEADLINE CHANGES
for the issue of May 20

Display advertising 2pm Thursday May 14
Classified advertising 4pm Friday May 15
Our office will be closed on

MO NDAY, MAY 18TH

Upper Ganges Centre

537-9933

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD
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Bodywork
course
scheduled ·

J9

Pancake chef
Ron Seymour carefully drops pancake batter onto a hot grill at
the Community Mothers' Day Breakfast held Sunday morning
at Meaden Hall. Mothers of all ages attended the annual
event.
"'-bfo.mdll.l>cly

A yoga workshop called Freeing
the Spine along with Tibetan bead
massages will be offered by Nick
HaJpin on May 23.
Halpin lives and teaches in
England and is a disciple of
Gangchen Rinpoche, the acclaimed
"healing lama." He has also studied
the ancient arts of shao-lin qigong,
and traditional Chinese and Tibetan
medicine.
Freeing the Spine will focus on
releasing and opening the back
through simple postures, movement and breath work. The workshop, which takes place at All
Saints By-the-Sea, is suitable for
practitioners of elementary bodywork. Cost is $95 with a concession rate of $80 for students,
seniors or unemployed people.
T ibetan head massages are
designed to balance and revitalize
the three energy channels - masculine, feminine and divine,
according to the Tibetan medical
system.
Anyone interested in the workshop or massages should contact
Amanda Spottiswoode at 5371316.

Laurie"s Recyellt1g
S. Waste Service

New Recycling Pick-up & Drop-otT Service

Dog walkathon set to
raise funds for SPCA
Dogs and dog owners are encouraged to get ready for the Wiggle
Waggle Walkathon, slated for May
24 in Mouat Park.
The Sunday morning walk is both
a fund raiser for the island's Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (SPCA) and a chance for
dogs and owners to exercise their
legs and explore Mouat Park's trails.
Participants are asked to collect
pledges for their walk and to bring
non-perishable pet food for the Salt
Spring Community Centre's food
bank.
There will be two walks, SPCA
president Cathie Newman said. The
long walk is four kilometres and
includes some "ups and downs that
will get the heart pumping,"
Newman said.
The shorter walk, for those
humans and dogs who may be a bit
older or who may have shorter legs,
is 1.2 kilometres and is level.
"It should be a good time. Most

WEDNESDAY. MAY 13, 1998 •

of the trails are shaded. There's very
little time when you're in direct sunLight," said Newman, who checked
out the routes with one of her dogs.
The walk will proceed rain or
shine with registration starting at 10
a.m. in the park. Pledge forms are
available from the Salt Spring Parks,
Arts and Recreation office in
Portlock Park, from the Gulf Islands
Veterinary Clinic, from Bow Wow
& Co and from the Dairy
Queen/Orange Julius.
Every participant will receive a
button admitting "My Dog Runs My
Life" and there will also be a variety
ofprizes.
·
There will be treats and watering
stations for the dogs and po!!Sibly a
concession for humans. Owners are
asked to be responsible about keeping the park clean, not leaving litter
or "doggy doo" behind.
Even those without dogs are
encouraged to come and join in the
walk.

-FOODS

~~=I
2531 BEACON AVE.
11

Sidney By Tile Sea"

ENTER TO WIN ONE OF
25 PAIRS FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICKETS
NOTHING TO BUY. ENTER AT ANY CHECKOUT
OPEN EVERYDAY
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9PM

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

KRAFT

Cheez

Whiz

.98
1.69
et on .68 acre, eouthfacing with gorgeous eun~s is t;his 9
year old home that; le In ·as neW' aondH;ion. Level ent;ry from
the carport t;o the main living area (2 17drms, 2 17athrme) with
the guest (or kids') area on t;he lower walk-out; level. Large
coverea deck and a deluxe hot; wl1 facing the oaeanview. Enclosed
garage. Very pretty eaey·care land&caping. Good value at

S

$279,000
DONNA REGEN,

CGA

537-2845(r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713
E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com

ISlANDS REALlY LTD.

163 Fulford·Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9
(250) 537·5577 (o) I (250) 537-5576 (fax)

Bar Soap 3's 270g .........•.••.

~Tissue B's ....•••.•••

ROYALE ULTRA

Facial Tissue 50's box ..........
CUTRITE

Wax Paper Re6ll 100' ........ .
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

5.87 acres. Long, level driveway leads to this immaculate 1989 residence.
Tastefully decorated, wood floors, high ceilings. wainscoting, two woodstoves, bay windows, large sunny decks and patios. 4 bdrms each with own
4 pc ensuites plus one other bdrm & 2 pc guest bthrm. Separate dining
room with leaded glass dble doors & buffet nook. Spacious kitchen with
wide island, top quality appliances, office/telephone area & eating space.
Utility room & ironing room. Living rooms on both levels. Rolling fenced
pastures down to easy access pretty lakefront edged with yellow lilies & and
home of waterfowl, dragonflies, butterflies & bass. Electric motors only on
the lake. Four stall barn, hay storage & wrkshp. 3 car carport.
Heated one room studio. Lakeside cabin. A truly unique & hard
find corner of the wortd, so rarely available! $750,000 CALL

FELICITY A. ROBINSON

*

250-537-5515 (24 hrs.) '--"""""'--..J
WlflCJermere SALT SPRING REALTV
#11 01 - 115 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8k 2T9

Cadets help realtors with drive
Laszlo Bedocs helps the f ight agajnst multiple
sclerosis Friday by purchasing a flower, w hile

weren't enough realtors to man the various
locations. The d rive, a project of realtors

air cadet Ed Pickell assists as a volunteer sales-

through the Victoria Real Estate Board, raised

man. Cadets filled the breach when there

$1,500 over two days.

SIMPLY

P~>o<obyGa.IStut>etg
!

B.C. Ferries cancelled sailings,
stranding islanders for hours
35 years ago
• A 5 p.m. sailing Saturday from
Swartz Bay to Salt Spring was
unexpectedly cancelled by B.C.
Ferries, which was trying to cope
with traffic overloads. The Salt
Spring Queen was off for refit and
the Pender Queen and Cy Peck
were attempting to fill in.
ln order te move cars on the Cy
Peck and trucks on the Pender
Queen to the Outer Islands, B.C.
Ferries cancelled the scheduled 5
p.m. sailing to Salt Spring. The
move $tranded passengers at both
terminals for two hours and also
interfered with anticipated freight
runs to the island.
• The 50th anniversary of the
first "motor car" wedding on Salt
Spring was celebrated with a
reception . Basil Ca(twright and
Daisy Lang had been married in
April 1913, in St. Mark's Church.
They were driven from the church
to the reception by Gavin Mouat in
his Model T Ford.

30yearsago
• A 51-year-old woman died
after being overcome by smoke
after fire broke out in her Rourke
Road home. "The woman called a
neighbour to report the fire and the
neighbour called the fire department. By the time fi refighters
arrived, the front of the house was
aflame. Firemen and neighbours
attempted to enter the home but
were forced back by the heat. The
woman, who suffered from a cdppled foot and was unable to move
quickly, was found inside the
house.

DOWN THE

YEARS
25 years ago

• Fi rst across the line in the
Lions' annual walk-a-thon was
Arthur Buitenwerf, who completed
the eight-mile course in 53 minutes.
• Salt Spring resident Grego~y
Lust drowned after a 12-foot alu- ·
minum boat with seven aboard
capsized off HaJJ Island. The six
survivors clung to the overturned

boat and called fo r help. They
were heard by 19-year-old Rolf
Hildred, who lived on Hall Island,
and were rescued by Hildred after
approximately 15 minutes in the
water. The accident occurred at
approximately 10:30 p.m. on a
Friday night.

20 years ago
• T he CBC was to record a
Sunday afternoon concert by the
Purcell String Quartet in St.
George's Church, Ganges, for Later
broadcast on the radio network.

1$ years ago
• The conLract to construct a new

elementary school at Fulford was
awarded to Herb Bate Ltd. of
Victoria whose successful bid was
$1.36 million. The Ministry of
Education had allocated up to $1.5
million to construct the new sixroom school. The $138,500 saved
by the lower bid was to go towards
additional classroom space at
Fernwood Elementary.

• A series of complaints from
residents led the Salt Spring Trust
Committee to 4emand tighter control over the island garbage dump
on Blackburn Road. Problems
cited by neighbours included the
smoke from the burning of
garbage and fears thai the landfiU
would contaminate nearby
Blackburn Lake.

10 years ago
• Questions were being asked
after the body of a 67-year-old
man was found in his FulfordGanges Road home five months
after his death. Police found the
body after being contacted by
overseas relatives. The man suffered from inoperable lung cancer,
lived alone and apparently bad a
reclusive lifestyle. He had been on
the island for two years.

Five years ago
• Salt Spring voters supported a
liquid waste composting site in
Burgoyne Bay but turned down a
landfill on Mount Bruce. Thirtyone per cent of voters cast ballots,
revealing strong support from the
on-island oomposting proposal and
very little support for an on-island
landfill
• Ferry fare increases of up to 66
per cent were implemented by
B.C. Ferries. Hardest hit was the
Long Harbour-Tsawwassen route,
where passenger fares increased to
$7.50 per trip from $4.50 and the
vehicle rate jumped to $27 from
$18.25. However, t hroughfare
rates kept the cost of a round trip
to $51 for car and driver.

••

1t

at a reasonable price
• Tar & Gravel
• Fibreglass Shingles
• Metal Roofing
• Torch-on
• Shingles & Shakes
FREE ROOF INSPECTION & ESTIMATE
-no obligation-

·IND~~)
15 years roofing on Southern Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands

lftJ;:

(250) 383-2325 deO,::~!do

1608 QUADRA ST., VICTORIA, B.C., V8W 1L4
Written r e ferences provided with every estimate

Getyourinvestntents
working harder
so you don't have t~~·
Take advantage of this opportunity~
to learn how to shrink your tax bill and
increase your investment returns

Thursday, May 2tsr
1:30pm, Harbour House Hotel
6:30pm Fulford Inn
Coffee & desserts provided
Limited seating available

RRSPEARLY
1-800-577-5877
Ext #'s 514 or 501

Investors
Group

Greg Caruso

YOV'RE ut:m1l MoRE.
lm'CstOI$ Group FuumeiaJ Services lnc.

Thl 'll-ad&marks OWDedby lnvfstors Group Inc. and1ioen8ed to ita afliliated"C0l'p01'8tions

